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Ward v. Coleman, 598 F.2d 1187 (10th Cir. 1979),
Cert. granted (Sub nom. united States v. Ward),
48 U.S.L.W. 3385 (Nov. 6, 1979) ~ A Fifth Amendment Problem
in the Enforcement of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
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On March 23, 1975 oil leaked out of an oil retention pit
at a drilling site owned by L.

o.

Ward.

Ward was an Oklahoma

wildcatter and the owner and operator of L. O.
Gas Operations.

Ward Oil and

The spilled oil ran down a gully and into

Boggie Creek.
Boggie Creek is a tributary of the navigable,
.
2
Ar k ansas River.
Two

days

later

an

inspector

wi th

the

Oklahoma

State

Department of Health was performing an inspection near ward's
property when he observed the spill. The inspector testified
at Ward's trial that when he first noticed the Boggie Creek
oil spill on 25 March he was able to see oil
surface of Boggie Creek.
property

therefore

f~oating

on the

The discharge of oil from Ward's

amounted

to

the dischar9'e of

a

harmful

quantity of oil within the meaning of Section l32l(b) (3) of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 3 and also a harmful
quantity within the meaning of regUlations promulgated by the
Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to its Federal

Wat~r

Pollution Control Act authority.
To fully appreciate the implications of the incident described above,

to understand the significance of the issues

raised in United States v. Ward, the reader must understand
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act

(hereinafter FWPCA)

program of oil pollution prevention and clean-up.
The FWPCA
establishes a comprehensive statutory regine designed "to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biolog ical

1

integrity of the Nation's waters." 33 U.S.C. § 1251(a).4. As
part of this regime, Section 1321 generally prohibits the discharge of oil a~d hazardous substances into navigable waters
in fulfillment of the congressional policy that "there should
be no discharges of oil or hazardous substances into or upon
the navigable waters of the United States ...• 1'
33 U.S.C.
S 1321 (b) (1).5.
TO achieve this no discharge objective, the heart of the
oil pollution section of the FWP~A, Congress prohibited the
discbarge into navigable waters of the United States or onto
adjoining shorelines of navigable waters of the united States
of oil or hazardous substances in quantities determined by the
President to be "harmfuI."6 The President delegated the function of determining the amount of substances that are
"harmful" unde'r this provision to the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency (hereinafter EPA).7

So it was that when one of Ward's employees received a
telephone calIon March 25th from the Oklahoma State Department of Health concerning the B099 ie Creek spill, theemployee's reaction was instantaneous. Ward was called and he
immediately ordered an oil spill clean-up operation. S"
Ward I S prompt reaction was the intended result of the
FWPCA oil pollution prevention system. 9
Pursuant to the
system established by Congress in the FWPCA for regulating oil
pollution, the "person in charge" of a vessel or facility from
which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged lO in violation of Section 1321 (b) (3) is required to "immediately notify
the appropriate agency of the United States Government of such
discharge. "11 This notification enables the federal government to ~ake sure that a clean-up response and other remedial
measures are taken promptly.
Failure to notify the appropriate agency immediately is a cEiminal offense punishable by
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a fine of up to $10,000.00 and imprisonment for one year.
Section 1321 (.b) (S) provides, however: tlnotif ieation received
pursuant to this paragraph or information obtained by the exploitation of such notification shall not be used against any
such per son in any cr iminal case, e~C'ept a prosecution for
perjury or for giving a false statement."
Ward's response was probably hastened by the power of the
President under Section 1321(c) (I) of the FWPCA to act to remove or to arrange for the removal of any oil or hazardous
substance discharged into or upon the navigable waters of the
Uni ted States or adjoining shorel ines, unless he d~termines
that the owner or operator of the v·essel or facili ty from
which the substance was discharged will properly remove the
substance.
If the President acts to have the oil spill
cleaned up, clean-up costs are paid out of a special 35
million dollar fund established. in the Treasury by Section
1321 (k) •
Con9r-ess has from time to time appropr iated money
for the 1321 (k) fund, however, the fund is intended to be
replenished by recover ies from those responsible for prohibited discharges.
Thus the FWPCA provides that with few
exceptions the 0wner or operator of a vessel or facility from
which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation
of Section 1321 (b) (3) is liable to the Uni ted States for the
actual
costs
incurred by
the government
in clean-up
12
.
opera t ~o.ns.
Fo! some unknown reasoQ, Ward was tardy in providing the
required notice of the Boggie Creek spill to the appropriate
federal agency, the regional office of the EPA. EPA was without notice of the spill until Ward called EPA on April 2,
1975. 13 Apparently, though, Ward's notice satisfied the FWPCA
notice requirements, since EPA made no apparent co~ment regarding Ward's tardy notice. 14 In addition to this telephone
notification, Ward filed with EPA on 25 June 1975 a detailed
report concerning the Boggie Creek spill. lS
3

On August 15, 1975 EPA notified the Commander, Second
Coast Guard District of the Boggie Creek spill. EPA forwarded
Ward's report of 25 June and noted on the report that the
Boggie Creek spill probably violated Section l321(b) (3). In
accordance with the' standards established in the FWPCA, EPA
therefore recommended thae Ward receive a civil penalty of
16
from $500.00 to $1;000.00.
Section 1321(b) (6) as it read at the time of the Boggie
Creek spill provided that the "owner or operator" of a
E'acili ty' from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharg,ed
in violation of Subsection (b) (3) "shall" be assessed a civil
penalty by the Se,cretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating in an amount not to exceed $5,000.00 for
each offense. 17 In determining the amount of the penalty o~
any settlement thereof, the Secretary was to take into account
"the appropriateness of such penalty to the si~e of the
business of the owner or operator charged, the effect on the
owner or operator's qbility to continue in business, and the
gravity of the violation." 33 U.S.C. § 1321(b) (6).
As noted above, penalties recovered in proceedings
brought under Section 1321 (b) (6) are paid into the 1321 (k)
revolving fund. Also paid into the 1321(k) revolving fund a~e
Section 1321(f) recoveries of clean-up costs incurred by the
United States in eleaning up discharges on behalf of owners or
operators. is It can be seen, therefore, how the collection of
Section ~321 (b) (6) penal ties in all cases helps to defray the
eOBt of cleaning up oil spills for which the government makes
the initial oil spill clean-up cost expenditure, or for which
the
government's
clean-up
costs
are
ultimately
19
unrecoverable.
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Eventually, then, Ward was 'not if ied by the Commander,
Second Coast Guard Districe of his right to a hearing concerning imposition of the Section 1321(b) (6) penalty. This right
Ward left unexercised.
Consequently, on December 19, 1975,
the Second Coast Guard Distr itct Commander assessed a ci v i1
penalty against Ward of $500.00. 20 From this assessment, on
26 December 1975, Ward filed an administrative appeal to the
Commandant of the Coast Guard. Here for the first time Ward
raised the issue of Fifth Amendment rights.
That is, Ward
questioned whether imposition of the Section 1321 (b) (6)
penalty against him violated his Fifth Amendment right against
self- incrimination.
This appeal was denied on February 11,
1976. 21
ward persisted. On April 13, 1976 Ward filed suit in the
united States District Court for the Western District of
Oklahoma against the Secretary of Transportation, the Commandant of the Coast Guard, and the administrator of EPA to enjoin enforcement of Section 1321(b) (5) and (b) (6) and collection of the Section JL321 (b) (6,) penal ty. 22
Subsequently, on June 4, 1976 the United States Attorney
began a collection suit against Ward personally and against
his oil company.
This suit was to collect the Coast Guard
imposed civil penalty. The collection action was consolidated
wi th Ward's sui t, and both cases came on for tr ial.
At the
commencement of trial, Ward filed a motion for summary judgment in which he again raised his argument concerning possible
violation of his privilege against self-incrimination under
the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution.
the arguments ward raised at his trIal are to be
understood, it is necessary to understand the privilege
against self-incrimination flowing from the Fifth Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States.
The Fifth Amendment
says:
If

5

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or
indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising
in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when
in actual service in time of War or public danger;
nor shall any person be subject foe the same offense
to be twice put: in jeopardy of life or limb; nor
shall be compelled in any cr- iminal case to be a
witness against himself, nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law;
nor shall private property be taken fo~ public use,
. h au t 'JUS t compensa'lon.
t'
23
WIt,
Note the language well. No per son, "shall be compelled
in any criminal case to be a witness against bimself •••• ,,24
(emphasis added)
This relatively simple proposition, it has
been said, "reflects m'any of our fundamental values and most
noble asPirations.,,25
Essentially, says the Supreme Court,
the Fifth Amendment privilge against compelled self-incrimination results from our respect for the integrity and worth of
the individual ci tizen 26 combined wi th our unwill ingness to
sUbjec.t those suspected of cr ime to the "cruel trilemma of
self accusation, perjury or contempt.,,27 The Fifth Amendment,
the Supreme Court has also said, is one of the great landmarks
in man's effort to make himself civilized.
Scholars suggest that a, number of related values are
fostered by the existence of the Fifth Amendment privilege
against self-incrimination. For example, some argue that the
privilege engenders respect for the integrity of the criminal
justice system.
It is suggested in support of this proposition that if no Fifth Amendment privilege existed, the
government mig,ht be inclined to support criminal prosecutions
by relying less· on thorough ·criminal investigathms, and more
on its power to compell incriminating evidence from the acI n a dd"Itlon, te
h
. h t 0 fprIvacy,
'
. t h as been
cuse d . 28r19
I
claimed, is protected by the Fifth Amendment. 29
6

,I

Although availabili ty of the Fifth Amendment privilege
against self-incrimination is, as a practical matter, generally unquestioned when the party claiming the privilege is an
individual, the Supreme Court has recognized that the Fifth
Amendment prohibition against compelled testimony can be
avoided..
This is accomplished by removing the threat of
punishment, l?unishment that could re$u!t from a self incr iminating statement.
The device use to effect this is a
grant of immunity.3D
Furthermore, in regard to corporations, the pr i vilege
against self-incr imination is subject to two basic exceptions. 31 The first: is called the corporate records exception. 32
Under this exception, all corporate records not
otherwise privileged against disclosure must be produced upon
proper government request for use in criminal proceedings.
~

The rationale for the corporate records exception is readily
understood.
Corporations are impersonal; they embody no
·
. t erests. 33 B'
pure 1"
Y prIvate
or persona 1 In
eing mere crea t ures
of the st-ate created for public benefit, corporations, unlike
indl v iduals, have no corporeal presence.
Thus they have no
natural right to existence that can be asserted against the
"visitorig,l power of the state . .,34
In less abstr~t terms,
corporations charged with crimes are in no danger of torture.
In sum, granting corporations the privilege and thereby
creating a shield for illicit activity might foster general
disrespect for the judicial system. 35
The second recog.nized exception to the Fifth Amendment
priv:ilege is the bifurcated self-reporting/required reCOrds
exception.
Undex the required records branch of this exception, the federal government may compel an individual to
Ire'cord certain information.
This information must then be
The
produced for government use upon government request. 36
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other branch of this exception, the self-reporting exception
to the privilege against self-incrimination, permits the
government to require an individual to report certain information to the government without being asked. 3 ?
The foundation for the argument made by Ward in his
motion for summary judgment in the District Court should now
be apparent. Ward argued that the Section l32l(b) (6) penalty
he had received was actually a criminal penalty. Thus, argued
Ward, imposi tion of the civil penal ty was unconsti tutional,
since the Coast Guard imposed the penaLty based on information
Ward had been compelled to give EPA pursuant to Seciton
1321(b)(5).
In short, Ward argued that as a result of his
compelled statement, he was incrimi.nated and punished. 38

At the outset of its analysis of the case, the district
court said that the determination of the character of the
13,21 (b) (6) penalty as civil or criminal was a problem of
statutory interpretation. Hence, the court said that it would
look to the face of the statute to see what label Congress had
given the statute.
The court believed that Congress's description of the statute should be given great weight. 39
upon its examination of Section 1321, and upon its recog01 tion that the Section 132~ (b) (6) penalty is labelled a
"civil penalty," the district court said that it believed the
1321 (b) (6) penalty to be not criminal, but civil.
Other
factors, however, peyond the description of the penalty in the
statute, were important to the district court. The court took
into account the existence of an administrative mechanism by
which the penalty is imposed. From the existence of such a
mechanism the court inferred that the penalty was intended to
be civil.
In addition, the court noted the juxtaposition of
the civil penalty in Section 1321(b) (6) with the penalty in
the preceeding section, Section l32l(b) (5), which is expresely
labelled "criminal."
8

The district court observed that as a matter of statutory
interpretation, its analysis would be at an end but for one
point.
W-ard had raised a consti tutional issue,- his Fifth
Amendment privilege.
That issue required the court to go
beyond its initial analysis.
To guide its further inquiry, then, the district court
loo,ked to the Supreme Cour t ,case of Kennedy v. MendozaMartinez. 40
In Mendoza-Mactinez the Supreme Court analysed
statutes divesting American citizens of their citizenship
soley because they left the Uni ted States or remained away
from the United States during times of war or national
'
'
41
As
emergency f_or t h e purpose 0 f eva d 109
ml'1'1 t ary serVIce.
in Ward, the real question in Mendoza-Martinez was the pro~
priety of imposing certain sanctions on an individual without
affording the individual all the rights of a criminal defendant.
The issue, then, was really whether the sanction being
imposed was a criminal sanction, or whether the sanction was
as supposed civil.
In Mendoza-Martinez the Supreme Court listed a series of
factors according to which a statute could be analY2ed. Use
of these factors, said the Supreme Court, would reveal whether
Congress intended by enacting the statute to create a civil or
a criminal sanction. Applying the Mendo?a-Martinez criteria
to the penalty in Section 1321(b) (6), the District Court found
the penalty imposed therein civil. 42
As a result, Ward's
motion for a summary judgment was denied~
Following denial of Ward"s motion, his case was tried
before a jury. The verdict was that Ward was responsible for
the Soggie Creek oi 1 spill.
However, since Ward had been
diligent in cleaning up the spilled oil, the Cou~t reduced the
ci viI penal ty imposed on Ward from $500 to $250.
Still unsatisfied Ward again appealed. This time he won.
j

9

In holding that the Section l321(b) (6) penalty is criminal for purposes of the Fifth Amendment self-incr imination
clause, and that as a result not i f ication 9 i ven the agency
pu(suant to Section l32l(b) (5) could not be used in determining liability for the 1321(b) (6) penalty or the penalty
amount, the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals made as detailed an
analysis of Section l32l(b) (6) as had the district court. Not
unexpectedly, though, at almost all key points, the Tenth
Circuit disagreed with the district court opinion. 43
To begin with, the District Court had analyzed Section
l321(b) (6) for legislative intent by considering first the
face of the statute and second the congessional intent that
could be inferred by applying the Mendoza-Martinez criteria.
The Tenth Circuit, however, focused its analysis on whether
the congressional intent in enacting the statute was to punish
the conduct in question. 44
In pursui t of this point, the
Tenth Circuit expanded on the district oourt analysis to include the administrative mechanism developed to enforce
Section l32l(b) (6).45
Considering first the statutory language of 1321 (b) (6),
the Tenth Circuit acknowledged that payment of the penalties
imposed by the Section into the 1321 (k) revolving fund in
order to defray the costs of administering and enforcing
Section 1321 and of cleaning up oil spills where costs are not
otherwise recoverable all indicated the "remedial" character
of the 1321 (b) (6) penalty provision.
However, the Tenth
Circuit found the remedial character of the statute to be outweighed by what it thought to be the statute's clear punitive
character.
It counted heavily wi th the Tenth Circui t that
Section 1321 (b) (6) penalties are assessed automatically and
without regard fault.
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According to the court, while the existence of the revolving fund into which the penalties are paid may indicate a
remedial purpose for the statute, the penal ty ass,essment
. d'lcate d an lnten
.
t punl. t'lve. 46
scheme, when taken as a woe
h 1
In
The Tenth Circuit also indicated that Section l321(b) (6) could
not, in its opinion, be a compensatory form of regulatory
s ta tu te since the FWPCA already contains prov iaions for the
reimbursement of clean-up costs, and, when the substance
spilled is deemed unremovable, payment to the federal government of liquidated damages.
Application of the Section
l321(.b) (6) penalty, noted the Court, is unrelated to payments
"
,17
rna d e un d er t h ese compensa t Ion
proVlSions.
Additional support for its decision regarding punitive
congressional intent in Section l321(b) (6) was found by the
Tenth Circuit in the scheme developed by the Coast Guard for
Section l32l(b) (6) enforcement. 48 Coast Guard internal regulations, observed the Tenth Cirtuit, say that because of the
language of the FWPCA, the Coast Guard would assess some
penalty in every proven oil spill case. Furthermore, under
these regulations, Commandant Instruction 5922.11A, a penalty
at or near the maximum of $5000 has to be assessed unless one
of the factors listed in Section 1321 (b) (6) justified a lesser
peanl ty.
This Coast Guard instruction also requires the
degree of culpability and the prior record of the person responsible for the discharge to be taken into account.
In
addi tion, according to the Instruction, computation of the
penalty has to be performed without regard to the spiller's
clean-up effort or clean-up expenses. The Tenth Circuit found
the criteria for computation of the penalty to be totally unrelated to actual environmental harm that may be caused by a
spill. Absent this penalty justification, the Tenth Circuit
deduced that the Coast Guard assessed penalty must have a
, .
49
punltlve purpose.
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Finally, the Tenth Circuit considered the MendozaMar tinez cr iter ia.
Here it considered especially impor tant
two factors.
First, the precise conduct triggering the
penalty was already cognizable under Sections 13 and 16 of the
Riv,ers and Harbors Act of 1899. 33 U.S.C. S'§ 407, 411,50 a
cr iminal sta tu.te.
Second, the 13.'21 (e) (6)' could be assess,ed
wi thout regard to fault, and therefore the amount of the
penalty could well be excessive.
The Tenth Circuit decided
that these factors in particular made it likely that Congress
intended the Section 1321 penalty to be criminal. As a result
of the above analysis, the decision against Ward in the
District Court was overturned. 51
Following entry of the judgment of the Tenth Circuit
favor of Ward on May 10, 1979, the united States appealed
the Supreme Court of the united States.
This appeal was
petition for a writ of certiorari.
Filed on September
1979, the petition was granted on November 5, 1~79.52

in
to
by
7,

Early this year Ward r s appeal was argued before the
Supreme Court. With one exception, the arguments presented in
the .br iefs and oral argument of both Ward and toe Uni ted
States were unsuprising.
Determining the character of the
penal ty Waxd received was simply an ex,ercise in determining
leg,i slati ve intent argued the Uni ted States.
In support of
this argument,53 the Government noted that Section 1321 of the
FWPCA is designed to prevent discharges of oil into the
navigable waters of the United States and to insure the rapid
clean~up of such discharges as may occur. 54 To enhance compliance with this broad purpose, the Government argued, Congress could establish civil sanctions. 55 Hence, suggested the
Government, since Congress had established the penalty :in
Section 1321 (b) (6) and since Congress had express,ely labeled
the sane tion a "c i vi 1 penal ty ," the Supr erne Cour tough t to
take Congress at its word and find the Section 1321 (b) (6)
sanction civil. 56
12

In further support of its argument, the Government suggested that the Section 1321 (b) (6) penalty was civil according
to congressional intent determined by a Mendoza-Martinez
analysis. 57 Regarding the first criterion, then, the Government suggested that the type of restraint or dis.abil i ty to
which Mendoza-Martinez referred was not the adverse cons'equence of a monetary penalty, but rather, a restraint on
~ersonal liberty.58 Since Section l32l(b) (6) imposed only a
monetary sanction, Mendoza-Martinez criterion one indicated a
congressional intent in creating the Section l321(b) (6)
penalty to impose a civil sanction.
Mendoza-Martinez cr iter ion two, the Government argued,
also supported a finding of a remedial, noncriminal pucpose in
the congressional establishment of the Section l321(b) (5) and
(b) (6) reporting and penalty system. 59
In support of this
argument, the Government observed that the monetary penalty
imposed under Section l32l(b) (6) was completely different than
the sort of sanctions at issue in cases cited by the Supreme
Court in its development of Mendoza-Martinez criterion two.
Regarding criterion three,60 the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals had found that even though the statute lacked a
scienter element, the amount of the penalty was determined by
the Coast Guard using scienter-like factors. 61 This, said the
Tenth Circuit, was enough to find in Mendoza-Martinez criter ion three a support for its inference of an intent in
Congress to impose a criminal sanction in Section 1321(b) (6).
The Government, of course, disagreed, simply noting that there
was in fact no scienter element in the statute.
It was the
Government's reasoning that since there was no scienter
element in the statute, no tests used by Coast Guard hearing
officers in determining the amount of a Section 1321 (b) (6)
penalty could serve as a scienter substitute. 62
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Concerning Mendoza-Martinez criterion four, the Government noted that although the Tenth Circuit did not find a
prohibited deterrent function in the Section l321(b) (6)
penalty, it did find that Section 132l(b) (6) as implemented by
the Coast Guard manifested a retributive purpose.'63
The
Government countered this argument by observing that the Coast
Guard implementation of Section 1321(b)5) of which the Tenth
Circuit complained was not aimed at punishing the individual
concerned, but rather, was aimed at controlling particular
conduct. This, argued the Government in its brief, rendered
the 1321(b) (6) penalty not criminal but regulatory.
The Tenth Circuit found persuasive evidence of the criminal nature of the Section 1321 (b) (6) sanction in MartinezMendoza criterion five. 64 This because the Rivers and Harbor
Act already made the discharge of mater ial into navigable
waters a crime. But observing that Congress may impose both
criminal and civil sanctions for the same act or omission,65
the Government suggested that criminal sanctions imposed by
the Refuse Act, an ancient statute completely separate from
the FWPCA, should have no bearing on determining congressional
intent in Section 1321 (b) (6) .66
The Government and the Tenth Circuit came close to agreement in applying Mendoza-Martinez cr iter ion VI to Section
1321(b) (6) .67 Here the Tenth Circuit was at least willing to
accept the possibility that the penalty might have a rational
alternative purpose, compensation to the United States Government for environmental damage caused by oil spills. The Court
of Appeals Ultimately decided, however, that this criterion
too worked against a finding of regulatory or remedial purpose.
This was because factors other than those related to
the degree of environmental damage caused by an oil spill were
used by the Coast Guard to assess the Section 1321 (b) (6)
penalty. Countering this logic in its brief, the Government

14

argued ~hat factors used by the Coast Guard in assessing the
penalty had their origin in the language of the FWPCA. Hence,
these Coast Guard used factors were reasonably related not to
a punitive purpose, but rather, to the express congressional
purpose in enacting the FWPCA of improving the nation's water
qua l 1Ot y. 68
Finally, the Government dealt with the excessive penalty
criterion. Here the Government book the Tenth Circuit to task
for the Tenth Ci(cuit's reliance on the possibility that the
Section l321(b) (6) penalty as applied to some hypothetical oil
spiller might be excessive. 69
As the Government noted,
Section l321(b) (6) penalties, if properly assessed, should be
tailored to the particular case in which they are imposed.
Excessive penalties are thereby avoided.
I t can be seen, then, tha t the Government argued the
civil nature of the Section 1321 (b) (6) penalty by attempting
to, refute the reasoning of the Tenth Cireui t Cour t of Appeals
in the Tenth Circuit's application of the seven MendozaMartinez criteria. Of course the respondent, Ward, fervently
disagreed with the Government's analysis. 70
However, argument in brief to the Supreme Court was not
wholly without suprise. In his brief, Ward presented for the
first time a complex histor ical analysis of penal ties and
fines imposed in the United States that he hoped would prove
tne criminal nature of the Section l32l(b) (6) penalty.71 Ward
essentially argued tha.t since the earliest days of English
common law, penalties, fines, and forfeitures have been
treated as penal or puni tive for pur-poses of avoiding selfincrimination.
The English common, law, Ward suggested, was
that no man could be compelled to incriminate himself in any
action to recover penal ties or fines.
According to Ward,
during the development of the American colonial period, the

15

body of English common law concerning self~incrimination was
incorporated in the developing American legal system. Thus,
suggested Ward, the Amer ican colonies continued in the preconstitutional period the English common law that the protection against self-incrinination was to be interpreted broadly,
and that it applied in actions to collect fines, penalties,
and forfeitures.
Ward concluded that following formal adoption of the Fifth Amendment, the American courts canti~ued the
pre-constitutiona~ rule.
Finally, Ward argued that the rule
he had described concerning Fifth Amendment application to
penalty, fine, and forfeiture proceedings was adopt~d by the
Supreme Court.
TO counter Ward's detailed argument, the Government made
one major point. 72
Ward I s argument was based upon sources
predating ratification of the Fifth Amendment. Therefore, the
Government suggested, ward had ignored the express limitation
of the Fifth Amendment, discussed when it was ratified, that
it. was specifically limited to c~iminal cs&es.
It is worth noting at this point that like many other
cases, the Ward case could well be decided either way.
For
example, after examining the seven Mendoza-Martinez criteria
and the many cases that have applied these criteria to determine a particular statute's implicit congressional intent,
it is a fair concluson that the seven criteria present fairly
loose guidance. It can be said that while the criteria listed
by the Supreme Court in Mendoza-Martinez are useful, as a
group they are so flexible tba t wi th a Ii ttle effor t, any
court applying them to a particular sta~ute could
extract
either the civil penalty or the c(iminal penalty congressional
in ten t des ired.
Given the propos it ion, the.n, that the Ward
case could be decided either way, it is fair, especially since
the Supreme Court is deciding the case, to ask whether there
might be policy arguments against rendering a decision for
Ward.
16

To begin with, it is ptobable that a decision for Ward
could cripple the administration of the oil pollution section
of the FWPCA.
In calendar year 1978 there were 14,741 discharges of oi.l reported to the Coast Guard. 73
Coast Guard
estimates are that about 8 y OOO of these discharges were traceable to a particular vessel or facility. Therefore, since the
Coast Guatd assesses at least some penalty in all cases where
an oil spill is proven and the spiller has no defense, about
8, 000 Section 1321 (b) (6) penalty cases were filed in 1978.
A sample of 100 penalty cases in each of the twelve Coast

Guard Districts by the Government in connection with the Ward
case indicated that an individual owner or operator was the
spi11er in almost a fifth of the cases. Thus, the number of
Section 1321(b) (6) penalty cases filed against individual
owners or operators dur ing the year 1978 was about 1,400.
This data also indicates that about one quarter of the Section
1321(0) (6) penalties against individuals resulted from a spiller reported spill. Under the Tenth Circuit interpretation of
Section 1321 (b) (6) in Uni ted Stated v. Ward, therefore, approximately 350 Section l321(b) (6) penalty cases would have
been beyond reasonable Coast Guard remedi.al action.

It should be understood that the Tenth Circuit decision
if upheld by the Supreme Court would not prohibit imposition
of Section 1321 (b) (6) penalties against individual oil spillers.
It would, however, require the Coast Guard to develop
and prove an independent source for evidence used by the Coast
Guard in imposing the Section 1321(b) (6) penalty. In practical terms, if imposed on an administrative procedure that concerns many relatively small, hard to discover incidents, this
independent source requirement would impose unsurmountable
procedural obstacles. An independant source requirement would
obligate the Coast Guard to prove that it made no use or
derivative use of the information the individual reported
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under Section 132'1 (b) (5)

in developing a 1321 penal ty case.

It

that

is

a

fair

inference

this

burde,n would

presumably

extend to proving not only that the Coast Guard made no Qse of
the Section 1321(b) (5) notification, but also that the Coast
Guard made no use of the more detailed report provided by the
owner or operator of a facility like the one Ward filed

afte~

his initial report.

Coast

It is unlikely that

either

the

Guard or any other agency of the federal government could
afford the resources necessary to overcome the
procedural
obstacles that a decision for Ward would create.
It

is easy

to

imagine

how

the decision of

the Tenth

Circuit if upheld could cause the enforcement of entire oil
pollution penal ty program to gr i nd

to a

sudden halt.

The

cause would be a sudden increase in oil pollution litigation.
Under the current system, most Section 1321(b) (6)

penalties

are paid when assessed; no trial is necessary to enforce collection.

If there were suddenly created by the Supreme court

a new defense

to the penalty based on difficult to resolve

evidentiary questions,
strategic

reason.s

litigation.

though,

there could well develop for

and otherwise a

This litigation COUld,

rash of

delay producing

in turn, divert penalty

enforcement effort away from Section l32l(b) (6) cases normally
quickly collected.

If upheld, then,

th~

Tenth C i rcui t Court

of Appeals opinion might cause the e·ntire Section 1321 oil
pollution prevention program to suffer.
In addition to the above,

the Tenth Circuit opinion if

upheld could have a drastic effect on the still to be implemented program concerning hazardous substances spills.
On
29 August 1979 EPA published regUlations both controlling the
discharge

of

ha,zardous

substances

and

establishing

civil

penalties to be imposed following hazardous substanoes discharges.

This program is directly analagous to the Section

1321 oil pollution prevention program.
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Cases cr ippl ingthe

Section 1321 oil pollution program would therefore have the
same effect on the new hazardous substances program.
Another policy argument militating against upholding the
Tenth Circuit, is that under the Tenth Circuit decision, the
Section 1321(k) revolving fund is deprived of a key source of
funding~
Section 1321(b) (6) penalties when collected are paid
into the ~evolving fund. If Section 1321(b) (6) penalties are
rendered uncollectible, the revolving fund would lose one of
the sources of funds to which it was to be replenished. 74
Finally, the Tenth Circuit decision neutralizes an important incentive for individuals, potential oil spillers, to
exercise high standards of care in their handling of petroleum
products.
The cur rent system forbids the discharge of oi.l
into navigable waters.
This syst.emr requires the spiller to
report his spill or suffer criminal sanctions. An individual
oil spiller is thereby given an incentive to report an oil
spill. Further~ore, when the spill is reported, a penalty for
the spill is imposed to reimburSe the Government for environmental damage possibly caused by the spill and to replenish
the Section 132l(k) revolving fund so that mystery spills can
be cleaned up.
The Tenth Cireui t decisi.on, however, would
excise from the oil pollution program the final element:
imposition of a penalty in all cases. Fearing criminal sanctions imposed for failure to report an oil spill, spillers
would still report their spills, but there would be no cost to
them other than the requirement that they -clean-up their
spill, to provide an incentive to avoid future oil spills. 76
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FOOtNOTES
1.
Ward v. Coleman, 598 F. 2.0 1187 (10th Cic. 1979), cert.
v.
War:d),
48 U.S.L.W.
granted (sub
nom.
United States
3305 (Nov. 6, 1979).
2.
Hence, for purposes of admini ster ing the Federal water
pollation C'ontrol Act, Boggie Creek too was a navigable waterway of the United States. United States v. Texas Pipeline Co.,
14 E.R.C. 1120 (10th Cir. 1979) (Congress intended "navigable
waters'· as used in Federal Water Pollution Control Act to
cover all 'water s sUbject to Commerce Clause powers.);
33 U.S.C.
§ 1362 (7) (1978); United States v. Ashland Oil and
Transportation Co. 504 F.2d 1317 (6th Cir. 1974).
3.
Section 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
33 U.S.C. § 1321 is included as Appendix A.

4.
Section l321(b) (3), which originally prohibited discharge of oil and hazardous substances into or on navigable
waters of the United States in harmful quantities, was amended
by the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1978,
Pub.L.No. 95-576, 92 Stat. 2408, to prohibit the discharge of
oil and hazardous substances "in such quantities as "may be
harmful" as determined by the P~esident.(emphasis added).
5.
Since the arguments raised by Ward at his tr fal and on
appeal concern the constitutionality of a key section of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (hereinafter FWPCA), it is
necessary to have a fundamental understanding of the Act.
This can be best achieved by fi~st reviewing the development
of the 8ct.
Originally the prime feder;al law intended to prevent
water pollut~on was the Rivers and Harbors Appropriation~
of 1899 33 U.S.C. § 407 et seq. (hereinafter citea as the
Refuse Act).
Under the Refuse Act, the discharge of, "any
refrise matter of any kind or description watever~ •• into any
navigable water of the United States," by "every person and
every corporation" is prohibited. The Refuse Act is a criminal statute.
Violation of the Refuse· Act is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine, imprisonment, or both.
The Re,fuse Act was an inadequate tool to prevent discharge of oil into U. s. navigable waters.
To prevent oil
spills Congress passed the Oil Pollution Act of 1924, Ch. 316
§S 2-4, 43 Sat. 604-06 (1924). However, since this Act barred
I

only "grossly negligent" or "willful" discharges of oil, ~he
Act was nearly impossible to enforce.
Even in combinatlon
with the Refuse Act this statute had little effect in
decreasing the amount of oil spilled into the waters of an
increasingly urbanized United States.
Compelled SelfDisclosure and Civil Penalties;
The Limits of Corporate
Immunity in Oil Spill Cases 55 B.U.L. Rev. 112(1975).
Thus, in 1948 Congress passed the precursor of the current Federal Water Pollution Control Act, the Water Pollution
Control Act of 1948. Act of June 30, 1948, Ch.758, 62
Stat.1155 (hereinafter 1948 Act). The 1948 Act was a significan,t step forward i1l1 control of water pollution.
It ves1ted
states with primary responsibility for water pollution
control, and it established the concept of comprehensive planning for water pollution abatement. State and local governments were encouraged to comply with the 1948 Act by availability of federal financial assistance. A Federal Water Pollution Control Advisory Board was established, and in certain
circumstances the federal government was author ized to seek
injunctions against water pollution.
For several reasons, however, the regulatory scheme
established by the 1948 Act was ineffective. First, enforcement j.ur isdiction was limi ted to cases where pollution in
interstate waters caused or contributed to a danger to the
health of persons in a state other than the state in which
pollution originated. In addition, even if the pollution appeared to be within the jurisdiction of the of the Act, en.forcement procedures were so cumbersome as to be useless.
Prior to suit under the 1948 Act, the federal government
had to give the polluter notice twice, the water pollution
control agency of the polluter's state had to be notified, and
a hearing had to be held before a specially convened board.
Even then suit was barred if the board imposed "reasonable and
equitable" measures to abate the pollution.
It was only if
the polluter failed to comply with the board's recommendations
that the Surgeon General could, with the permission of the
water pollution control agency of the state in which the pollution Qriginated, request the Attorney General to bring an
abatement suit against the polluter on behalf of the United
States • . Finally, even if the case got to court, the polluter
could raIse as a defense the impracticability or the physical
or economic unfeasibility of pollution abatement. It should
come as no surprise, therefore, that there were no suits filed
under the 1948 Act. F. Bany, The Evolution_of the Enforcement
Provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act: A Study
of the Difficulty in Developing Effective Legislation,
68 Mich.L.Rev. 1103, 1107 (1970) (hereinafter Barry).

II

In 1956 in an attempt to eliminate some of the redundancy
in the 1948 Act Congress passed the Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments of 1956. Act of July 9, 1956, Ch. 518, 70 Stat
498 (hereinafter 1956 Act).
In the 1956 Act, the second
notice required by the 1948 Act was deleted as was the
requirement for consent of the state water pollution control
agency prior to the initiation of federal suit against a
polluter. But the enforcement procedures of the 1948 Act even
as amended by the 1956 Act remained unworkable.
In addition to the administrative board procedure under
the 1948 Act, the 1956 Act also r~quired the Surgeon General
of the United States as part of his action against a polluter
to call a conference of all state and interstate water
pollution control agencies of all states affected by the
alleged water pollution. Additionally, if the Surgeon General
.found that his recommended abatement measures were being
ignored, he was obI iged to recommend to state pollution
control agencies concerned that they take abatement action,
and the Surgeon General was to give the states up to six months
for these efforts.
Furthermore, if the pollution continued
after the states had an opportunity to abate the pollution,
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, was to convene
and administrative hearing similar to the one required by the
1948 Act. This board was required to make findings, and once
these findings were received by the polluters, they had yet
another six months in which to abate the alleged pollution.
Finally, even after all the above procedures had been followed
the Secretary of HEW had to wai t until he was asked by a
pollution control agency in the pollution source state or in a
state where the health and welfare of persons was endangered
by the pollution before he could commence sui t.
A more
cumbersome procedure to achieve \~ater pollution control is
hard to imagine. Therefore, while the 1956 Act is significant
in that it eliminated the state veto power over federal
pollution abatement actions, it did nothing to enhance federal
water pollution abatement powers. 3arry, at 1112.
In 1961 the federal water pollution control statute was
amended again in the Federal Water Pollution Control Amendments of 1961. Pub.L.No. 87-88, 75 Stat. 204 (hereinafter 1961
Act) Here a crucial change in federal water pollution control
was made.
The
1961
Act
has
broadened
the jurisdiction of the Act to include almost all waters of
the Uni ted States:
navigable waters were included
were
wholly intrastate waters. Additionally, federal authority was
extended to cover intrastate pollution matters. Exercise of
this power was severely limited by a requirement similar to
the suit sOlicitation requirement in the 1956 Act that fede,ral
action concerning intrastate pollution could be instigated
only at the request of the governor of the state in which the
pollution originated.
Nonetheless, the 1961 Act allowed
federal action in intrastate waters and thus waS a significant
step toward the current oil pollution prevention regime.

as

III

In 1965 Congress amended the 1948 Act yet again, in the
Water Quality Act of 1965. Act of Oct. 2, 1963, pub.L.No. 89234, 79 Stat. 903 (hereinafter 1965 Act). The most significant point of the 1956 Act is that it authori~ed federal water
quality standards.
The following year, in the Clean Water Restoration Act of
1966 Congress further strengthened the water pollution
program. Act of Nov. 3, 1966, Pub.L.No. 89-753, 80 Stat. 1246
(hereinafter 1966 Act). International pollution generated by
the Uni ted States could now be dealt wi th by the federal
government upon request of the Secretary of State. More important was the provision in the 1966 Act that the administrator of the federal pollution control program could require
an alleged polluter co file with him a report describing the
"character, kind, and quantity" of the alleged discharge.
This report also had to describe the facilities or other means
being used to reduce discharges. 1966 Act § 208(b). As will
be seen below, the rud imentary mandatory report procedure
established by the 1966 Act has been extensively developed.
But, this amendment marks a crucial step in the development of
federal water pollution control law since it is the first time
federal water pollution control legislation addressed the
reality that given the nature of water pollution sources and
type s, IIJ""et PO/lflt,·~ It)Iff1'()/ fA) ;fhDVt" S()W1~ (DO pel& f,'Cr) f"om the I'D/lulu ';
J"!> i~pos";hle..

In 1970, Congress passed yet another piece of legislation
amending the 1948 Act.
This amendment was so fundamental,
though, that at least in the area of pollution of water by oil,
federal efforts to prevent oil pollution can be said to begin
in 1970.
Water Qual i ty Improvement Act of 1970. Act of
April 3, 1970, Pub.L.No.
91-224, 84 Stat. 91 (hereinafter
1970 Act).
The substanc:e of &ection 1321, the federal statute at
issue in Ward v. Coleman, was first added as Sections 11 and 13
of the 1970 Act. 33 U.S.C. §§ 1161 and 1162(1970 ed.). These
sections were added to replace the Oil Pollution Act of 1924,
33 U.S.C. S 431(1964 ed.) et seq., which, as noted above, had
proven to be ineffective.
Addition of these new section in 1970 was spurred by the
breakup of the tanker TORREY CANYON, "with its incalculable
damage to the coast of England and its near iy $8 million
cl~an-up cost," and by the Santa Barbara Channel oil spill,
whlch caused "vast" and "appalling" damage to marine life and
recreation in the area. See H.R.Rep. No. 91-127, 9Ist Cong.,
1st Sess. 2(1969) i see also S.Rep. No. 91-351, 'gIst Cong., 1st
Sess. 3,6(1969).

IV

Sections 11 and 13 were combined to form Section 1321
§ 1321)
in the comprehensive Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. Pub.L.No. 92-500, 86
Stat. 8£2 et seq .• With modificati~not directly relevant
to this case, these sections have been carried forward to the
present time.
(33 U.S.C.

Since enactment of the Clean Water Act of 1977, the
amended Federal Water Pollution Act has commonly been referred
to as the Clean Water Act.
However, s'ince Ward v. Coleman
arose under the pre-1977 version of the stafute, it wf11 be
referred to as the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, or the
FWPCA~

6.
Section 11 of the 1970 Act replaced the Oil Pollution Act
of 1924, and established a new system for dealing: with oil
pollution.
First, the statute required any person in charge
of a vessel~ an onshore facility, or an offshore facility, as
soon as he has knowledge of a discharge of oil in navigable
waters or onto the shoreline from such vessel or facility, to
notify the appropriate agency of the federal government.
Under the 1970 Act failure to make the required report was a
crime punishable by a fine of up to $10,000.00, imprisonment
for one year, or both.
In addi tion, under the 1970 Act the
owner or operator of any vessel or facility from which oil was
know,ingly discharged was subject to a civil penalty of up to
$10,000.00. "Finally, the statute provided that information
obtained by the exp10i tation of the notification from the
spiller required by the statute could not be used against the
spiller in any cr iminal action except focr a prosecution for
perjut"Y.

7.
Exec. Order No. 11735,
Compilation).
8.

Petition for

Cer~iorari

§

1, 3 C.F.R.

§

793

(1971-1975

at 7, 8.

9.
Section 1321 (b) (5) provides that the person in charge of
a facility shall immedi.ately notify the "appropriate agency"
of the federal government as soon as he has knowledge of a
d!scha~ge of oil ?[' hazardous substances from the facility in
Violation of SectIon l321(b) (3) of the Act. For a discussion
of the appropriate delegation, see note-rI.
.

v

10. Because the oil discharged in the present case was
visible on the surface of Boggie Creek (Petition for
Certior-ar i at 7) it was a di scharge of a harmful quanti ty
under the applicable regulations. 40 C.F.R. 110.3(1974).
These regulations were issued by the EPA pursuant to authority
delegated by the President in Section 1 of Executive Order No.
11735, 3 C.F.R. S 793(1971-1975 Compilation).
11. As noted above, 33 U.S.C. S l321(b) (5) requires the
person in charge of a vessel, an onshore facility, or an offshore facility to notify an appropriate agency of the federal
government of a prohibited oil discharge. Although the FWPCA
aefines "person," at Section 1321 (a) (7), the term "person in
charge~ is undefined.
Early in the history of the 1972 Act the question arose
whether a corporation could be a "person in charge" for purposes of Section 132l(b) (5) immunity. After treatment of the
issue by a number of courts, it is safe to say that corporations are persons in charge for purposes of Section
1321(b) (5). See 17 A.L.R.Fed. 804.
Pursuant
to Executive Order
No.
11735,
3 C.F.R.
S 793(1971-1975 Compilation), the President has designated the
Coast Guard as the "appropriate agency" for purposes of rece-i.ving the Section 1321 (b) (5) notice.
Coast Guard regulations provide that such noti.f ication may in proper circumstances be given to the gov,ernment official predesignated as
the On-Scene-Coordinator for the geographic region in which
the oil spill occurrs. 33 C.F.R. S 153.203(a) (2).
EPA is responsible for furnishing the On-Scene-Coordinator for inland waters, 33 C.F.R. § 153.l03(p). EPA the£efore is an appropriate agency to receive Section l32l(b) (5)
notice.
Cf. United States v. Kennecott Copper Corp., 523
F.2nd 821, 824 (9tn-Cir. 1975).
12. Exceptions are when a discharge is caused solely by act
of God, act of war, negligence on the par t of the Uni ted
States, or an act of a third party. 33 U.S.C. S 1321(f). This
system is intended to force the oil spiller to internalize the
cost of his oil spill.
For a detailed descr iption of the
federal oil spill contingency plan, see amendments to
40 C.F.R. § 1510 in 45 Fed.Reg. l783l{March 19, 1980).
Contrast the costs recoverable from the Section 1321(k)
funds for coastal and internal water oil spills with the far
more broad cost recovery scheme established by the Outer
Continental Shelf Land Act Amendments of 1978, 43 U.S.C.
S 1801 et seq. for oil spills resulting from outer continental
shelf oil and gas exploration and production activities.
Under the DeS fund, items of eoonomic loss related to clean-up
are recoverable along with damages for:
VI

Injury

to

Ot

destruction

of

real

and

personal

property.
Loss of use· of real and personal property.
Injury to or destruction of natural resources.
Loss of use of natural resources.
Loss of prof i. ts oc impairment Qf earning capaci ty
due to injury or destruction of real or personal property or
natural resources.
Loss of tax revenue for one year due to injury to
real or personal property.
For further infcrrmation concerning the implementation of
the outer contintental shelf oil pollution fund, see:
M.
COHEN, Legal Column, 3 Coastal Soc. Bulletin 14(1980).
13.

Petition for Certiorari at 8.

14. However,
note the
issue raised the Peti tion for
Certiorari at Footnote- 4, Page ,8.
Since Ward notified EPA
ei9ht days after one of bis employees was informed of the
discharge by an official of the Oklahoma Department of Health,
there is a real question whether Ward's notice to an appropriate agency of the federal government was timely. See United
States v. Kennecott Copper Corp; United States v. Ashland Oil
and Transp. Co~. If Ward's notice was not timely, Ward might
have lost the benefits of his voluntary notice. Fu~thermore,
he would have been in jeopardy of Section 1321 criminal
sanctions.
].5. Section 1318 (a) (A) of 33 U.S.C. authorizes EPA to require
the owner or operator of a point source of effluent to make
such reports, maintain such records, and provide such other
information as the administrator may require in order to
enable him to develop effluent or other limitations, determine
whether a person has violated existing effluent limitations,
or to implement other FWPC~ sections.
EPA regulations in effect at the time of the Boggie Creek
spill required the o~ner or operator of a facility at which
there had been a discharge of more than 1000 gallons of oil or
2 or more discharges of oil in "harmful quantities" to submit
a eomplete report of the discharge to the Regional Administrator within 60 days of the discharge. 40 C.F.R. S 112.4.
The discharge into Boggie Creek was a discharge of a "harmful
quanti ty" of oil. 40 C. F. R. § 110.3.
There are, civil and
criminal penalties for failure to file a report as required
under these regulations. 33 U.S.C<. S 1319(c) and (d).
By
letter sent in May 1975, EPA had requested Ward to submit the
written report required and EPA advised Ward that failure to
submit the report could result in the imposition of criminal
sanction.
VII

Since the report Ward submitted in response to EPA's request was compelled, use of the report raises the same constitutional questions as does use of the information Wards submitted in his April 2 r~port to the Environmental Protection
Agency.
16. Petition for Certiorari at 9. A civil penalty is a fine
imposed by an administrative agency that can be collected by
civil proceedings.
Civil penalties are distinguishable from
criminal penalties in that unlike criminal penalties, civil
penal ties can be imposed wi thout making available to th'e
individual penalized many constitutional protections.
For
example, the right to a jury tria~7 the right to protection
from double jeopardy, and the right to proof by the government
of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt are all fundamental constitutional rights guaranteed to criminal defendants. Yet these
fundamental constitutional rights are unavailable to one receiving a civil penalty.
It has been argued that use of civil penalties is a mere
charade, a change in the label of the statute from criminal to
civil in order to avoid affording the individual penalized his
contitutional rights. J. Charney, Constitutional Protections
for Defendants in Civil Penalty Cases, 59 Cornell L.Rev. 478,
479-89(1974); Amici Brief at 35.
Be that as it may, use of
civil penalties as a regulatory device is accepted. One Lot
Emerald Cut Stones v. United States" 409 U.S. 232(1972);
Helv~ringv. Mitchell, 303 U.S. 391(1938).
Furthermore, use
of the" Compelled Self Disclosure and Civil Penal ties; The
Limits ot Corpora.te Immunity in Oil Spill Cases, 55 B.U.L.
Rev.
55 B.D.L. Rev.
112 (1975) •
The following are but a few citations to civil penalties
in maritime statutes other than the FWPCA: The Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, 33 U.S.C.
S 1401-44(1978); Intercoastal Shipping Act, 46 U.S.C. S§ 814,
815, 817, 822, 831, 844(1978); Fisheries Conservation and
Management Act of 1976, 16 u.s.c. S 1858(1978).
17. Section 1321 (b) (6) was amended to Section 58 (a) (7) and
(8) of the Clean Water Act of 1977, Pub.L.No. 95-217, 91 Stat.
1566, 1594, to provide that the "person in charge" of a
facility :is liable for a civil penalty' in additi-on to the
"owner [or] operator" of the facility.
18. Money may be withdrawn from the revolving fund in order
to implement the National Contingency Plan for removal of oil
and hazardous substances. 33 u.s.c. § 132l(c) (2) and (k).
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19. It is apparent that the civil penalty section is intended
by Congress to be an important part of the comprehensive oil
spill prevention program established by the FWPCA. Costs for
spill clean-up are unrecoverable when a spill cannot be traced
to a particular sources, when a spill is caused by an act of
God, and act of war, or negligence on the part of the united
States, when the owner or operator of the facility at which
the dischar-ge occurred is insolvent, and when the clean-up
costs exceed the limitations on liability established in
Section 1321(f).
Section 1321(b) (6) was amended by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1978, Pub.L.No. 95-576, 92
Sta t. 2468, to perm! t EPA to br ing an action directly in
federal district court to recover civil penalties of up to
$50,000.00 against the onwer, operator, or person in charge of
a vessel or facility from which a substance is discharged in
violation of Section l32l(b) (3). The amount of this penalty
is to be determined by the same three factors used by the Coast
Guard in assessing a civil penal ty.
In addi tion to these
factors the "standard of care manifested" and the efforts to
"minimize or mitigate the effects of such discharge" are to be
taken into account in the district court penalty a-ssessment.
This penalty may be in an amount up to $250,000.00 if the EPA
can show willful negligence or misconduct on the part of the
defendant.
This new provision for the assessment of a civil
penalty by suit in district court was intended to be used in
cases of the most serious discharges. It cannot be used if the
Coast Guard has already assessed a civil penalty.
EPA recently issue regUlations concerning this pen~l ty proceeding
and entered into a memorandum of understanding with the Coast
Guard governing assessment af civil fines in district court.
44 Fed. Reg. 50766, Aug. 29. (1979).
20. Ward v. Coleman, 423 F.Supp. 1352, 1354(W.D. Okla. 1976)
(hereinafter Ward Trial). It does not appear that as a basis
for imposition of this penalty the Coast Guard used any information other than that forwarded to it by EPA. Petition for
Certiorari at 7.
21.

Ward TEial at 1354.

22. Ward also moved to convene a three jUdge federal court
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2282. This statute required a panel
of three district court judges to hear cases when the enforcement of any act of con9ress for repugnance to the Constitution
of the United States was called into question. Section 2282
had been repealed by Act of August 12-, 1976, Pub. L. No.
94381, 90 Stat. 1119, but Section 7 of that Act allowed Section
2282 to stay in force as to cases already filed, Ward v.
Coleman being one.
IX

On Augus t 26, 197'6 Ward IS three judge COllr t m.ot i on was
denied by the district court on the ground that mo substantial
challenge to the constitutionality of the FWPCA was presented.
Ward Trial at 1354.
23.

United States Const., Amendment

v.

24. Not restricted to criminal m~tters, the Fifth Amendment
privilege may be claimed in any proceeding where a person is
called upon to give testimony. The J~'ifth Amendment privilege
against self-incrimination has been held applicable to proceedings before a grand jury, ~onselman v. Hitchcock, 142 U.S.
547(1892); to civil proceedings, McCarty v. Arndstein,
261 U.s. 39(1924) ~ to police custodial tnterogations, Miranda
v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 426(1966); to juvenile proceedings In re
Gualt 387 U.S. 1(1967)~ to congressional investigations,
Watki'ns v. United States, 354 U.S. 178(1957); and to other
statutory inquiries, Malloy v. Hogan, 378 U.S. 1(1964).
Murphy v. Waterfront Commission, 378 U.s.
(hereinafter Murphy).

25,

52,

55(1964)

26. California v. Byers, 402 U.S. 424, 450(1971) (Harlen, J.,
concurring); Ullman v. United States, 350 U.S. 422(1966}.
27.

Murphy, at 55.

28. E. Cleary, McCormick on Evidence, 252(2d. Ed. 1972) (hereinafter McCormick).
29. See e.g., Bel~is v. United States, 417 U.S.
Boyd v. United States, 116 U.S. 616(1886).

85(1974);

Other ar.guments in favor of the pr i vi1ege are that it
protects from tl:le danger of having to testify at all, the
individual who mighe for irrelevant reasons appear guilty.
McCormick at 252. Also, through the privilege the state's use
of a potent means of supressing dissent is banned. Id.
Opponents of the pr i vi1ege make several cogent points.
They argue that the rationale for the privilege, protection
against compulsion by torture, has no support in modern experience. They also suggest that the privilege impedes ~o too
great an extent the government's ability to obtain information
necessa~y for criminal prosecution, especially in areas like

x

white collaL' crime. Finally, opponents of the privil.ege argue
that in light of human nature, the privilege is impossible to
effectively implement. In other words, though one stands mute
in court, and though the state may not comment upon the
accused's silence, to many jurQrs the accused's silence is a
confession. Id. at 251.
30. See Kastiqar v. United States, 406 u.S. 441(1972) for an
example of a statute granting imptuni ty against prosecution
based on compelled testimony.
31. Note, The Internal Revenue Service and Corporation Slush
Funds;
Some Fifth Amendment Problems, 69 J.Crim.L.
&
Criminology 63(1978) (herernafter IRS Article).
32. See United States v. White, 322
HenkeI;-20l U.S. 43, 76(1906).

u.s.

694(1944); Hale v.

33.

United States v. White, 322 U.S. 694(1944).

34.

Willson v. United States, 221

35.

IRS Article at 63.

u.S.

361,382(1911).

36. Shapiro v.
United States,
335 U.S.
1(1948}; Note,
RegJ:lired _ Information
and
the
Privilege
Against
SelfIncrimination, 65 Columbia L.Rev. 631, 691(1965).
The best
rationale for this exception to the Fifth Amendment is
probably simple public necessity.
The government needs
certain information so that valid regulatory purposes can be
effected. McCormick at 303.
31.

California v. Byers, 402 U.S.

4~4(l97I).

38. Ward raised two other issue·s in his motion for summary
jUdgment. First, that the civil penalty violated his consti~
tutional right to due process. The District Court disposed of
this argument by noting that it was within congressional power
to establish strict liability penalty schemes like that in
Section 1321. The district court also observed that the civil
penalty scheme established by Congress afforded spillers the
consti tutionally
requi red notice and an opportuni ty to be
heard prior to imposition of the penalty. Ward Trial at 1359.
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Second, Ward argued that the sheen test was unauthorized
under the FWPCA.
The sheen test requites the presence of
vis.ible oil on the water in order to find that a harmful
quanti ty of oil has been spilled.
The Distr ict Court concluded that Ward had presented no convicing evidence to support his argument that the sheen test was beyond the mandate
of the FWPCA. Thus, Ward I s second argument was rej,ect,ed. Ward
Trial at 1358.
39.

Ward

~ial

at 1355.

The rule of statutory construction under which courts
look to the face of a statute but no further in interpretin9
the statute i~ called the plain meaning rule of statutory
interpretation.
Implicit in this method of statutory interpretation is an assumption that the words of a s:tatute can
have a meaning so clear that resort to legislative history to
guide statutory interpretation is unnecessary.
ProbabJy
because the plain meaning rule is just too simplistic, the
rule is generally disfavored in the Uni ted States. Compare
e.g., United States v. LeBeouf Bros Towing Co.,
Inc.,
377 F.Sup 558, 563 (E.D.LA. 1974) (Accepting congressional
labels for oil spill penal ties an analytic pi tfall), wi th
United States v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 429 F.Sup. 830, 838
(E.D.Penn. 1977) ('Legislative labels like "civil" are not.
suspect, but are revelatory).
An alternative rule of statutory interpretation to the
plain meaning rule allows judicial resort to legislative
history.
This schOOl of interpretation is based on the concept that most language, even simple statutory language, is
ambiguous.
It is necessary when interpreting a statute
according to this theory, therefore, to determine the congres~
sional purpose In enacting the statute so that the act can be
interpreted as the law makers intended.
This method of
statutory interpretation enjoys widespread use at all levels
of the American judicial system.
For an extensive discussion of the complexities of
statutory interpretation, including the pros and cons of the
various methods of statutory interpretation, see the author's
commen~ on In re Union Nacional de Trabajadores, 502 F.2d 113
(1st Cir. 1974), which can be found in 10 Suffolk U.L.Rev.
383-86 (1976).
Compare the problems discussed :in the author I s ci ted
article wi th the problems faced by courts interpreting the
civil penalty section of 33 U.C.C. § 1321(1978). A frequent
problem of statutory interpretation based on analysis of
legislative history is seiecting the right part of the
legislative history to interpret.
But Courts analyzing
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Section 1321(b) (6) have the opposite problem: there is no
legislative history concerning the Section 1321 penalty.
Since adequately determing legislative intent is so difficult
even when there is abundant legislative history, it is readily
apparent how difficult the process. must become when a court rs
forced to base its conclusions regarding the intent of lawmakers in enacting a given section of statute on inferences
concerning that intent drawn from the legislative history of
entirely different sections of the statute.
40. Kennedy v. Mendoza-Martinez, 372 U.S. 144(1963)
after Mendoza-Martlne.z) .

(herein-

41. In Mendoza-Martinez the Supreme Court noted that although
the task of deciding whether a statute is penal or regulatory
is an extremely difficult problem, certain tests have been
traditionally available to guide CDurts in their solution of
the problem. Said the Supreme Court, a court can look to the
following:
(I)
Whether the sanction involves an aff irmati ve
disability or restraint, (II) whether it has histo~ically been
regarded as a punishment, (III)
whether it comes into play only on a f Indin9 of
Scienter, (IV) whether its operation will promote
the traditional aims of punishment-retribution and
deter renee, (V) whether the behavior to which it
applies is already a crime, (VI) whether an alternative purpose to which it may rationally be connected
is assignable for it, and (VII) whether it appears
excessive in relation to the alternative purpose
assigJ:)ed ....
Mendoza-Martinez at 168-69 (Roman Numerals added).

42.

Ward Trial at 1356-57.

43.
Ward v. Coleman, 598 F.2d 1187 (lOth Cir. 1979) (hereinafter Ward Appeal).

44.

Ward Appeal at 1190.

45. Id..
In a brief prelimary analysis, the Tentb Circui t
conside"red whether the statutory scheme of which Ward complained implicated constitutional issues. Finding the Section
1321(b) (5) report both compulsory and testimonial, the Tenth
Circuit decided that Ward's case properly drew into questioR
Fifth Amendment issues. Id ••
XIII

46.

rd .. at 1191.

47.

Id .•

48. The
Coast
Guard I S
Commandant
Instruction
5922.IIA
(Feb 23, 1973) relied upon by the Tenth Circuit was reprinted
in an appendix to the o~inion in United States v. Lebout Bros.
Towing Co. 377 F.Sup. 558, 568-70{E.D.La. 1974).
49.

Ward Appeal at 1192.

50.

Id. at 1194.

5.
The court did not strike down either the self reporting
requirment in Section 1321 (b) (5) or the civil penalty provision in Section 1321 (b) (6) •
Instead, it found inherent in
the Section 1321 (b) (5) and (b) (6) system a use and a derivative use immunity.
It therefore remanded the United
States I s collection sui t to the district court for further
proceedings consistent with its opinion. Ward Appeal at 1194.
This meant that unless the United States could produce
a
source of evidence concerning the Boggie Creek spill unconnected to Ward's Section 1321(b) (5) report, the penalty collection suit was dead.
52.

Brief for the United States at 1 and 2.

53. There was little reliance on quanti tati ve ,argument.
A
problem in making a quantitative argument is the lack of sound
statistical data.
The Coast Guard does collect data on all
dischares of oil of which it becomes aware.
This is accomplished through its Pollution Incident Reporting System. This
system has been on line since 1971, and it collects a variety
of da ta regarding nature of discharges, clean-up of discha~ges,
and penalty actions for discharges.
It fails,
however, to quantify dischargers b.y their corporate versus
individual character.
Another problem is that it is impossible to determine how
many of the discharges by individuals, if unreported, would
have been discovered anyway.
Brief of the Ape11ant at 12-13.
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54.

Id. 17-18.

55.

Id. 21-25.

56.

Id. 13-15, 26-27.

57. The Mendoza-Martinez criteria are listed in
above.

footno~e
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5,8.
Brief of the Apellant at 35-37.
'I'he Tenth Circuit h.ad
decided that since monetary penalties can inflict "pocketbook
deterrence or restraint," criterion I offers little assistance
in determining congressional intent. Watd Appeal at 119.3.

59. Brief of the Apellant at 37-38.
The court of appeals
found this factor too offered little help in determining
congressional intent.
Payment of for fei tures and penal ties
into a fund to reimburse the gOvernment for its enforcement
expenses, however, has been held by the Court to be a remedial
purpose. One Lot Emerald Cut Stones v. United States, 409 u.s.
232, 237L1972).

60. Mendoza-Martinez criterion III is "scienter."
means criminal intent.
61.

Ward Appeal at 1193.

62.

Brief of the Apellant at 38-39.

63.

Id. at 39-42.

64.

Ward Appeal at 1194.

65.

Brief of the Apellant at 43.

Scienter

66. The Government noted that the "already a crime" ciCiterioJll
of Mendoza-Martin~z originated in the specific congressional
intent to reach a particular class of potential criminal defendants;
individuals who wrongfully avoided compulsory
mil i tary serv ice.
These potential defendants were avoiding
military service by staying outside the United States, which

xv

placed them beyond the jurisdictioo of United States courts.
In the case of Mendoza-Martinez, unlike the Section 1321 (b) (6)
penal ty, Congress created law for the specif ic purpose of
creating a supplementary, and to Congress, more effective
punishment for what was already an established crime.
67.

Ward Appeal at 1194.

&8.

Brief of the Apellant at 45-46.

69.

Id. at 46-48.

70. Br ief of the Respondent at 48-68.
'Ward was joined in
thi s argument by the Amici Cur iae:
Mountain States Legal
Foundation, Independent Petroleum Ass'n. of the Mountain
States, Rocky Mt. Oil and Gas Ass'n., and Independent
Petroleum Ass'n. of America: Brief of the Amici at 21-40.
71.

Brief of the Respondent at 9-41.

72. The
Brief.

73.

government

presented

these

arguments

in

a

Reply

Petition for Certioriari at l2-l4J

74.
It should also be noted that the decision of the Tenth
Circuit is inconsistnt with a series of cases feom other
jurisdictions concerning application of Section 1321(b) (6) to
oil spillers that are corporations.
As noted above, corporations have no Fifth A_mendment
privilege against .self-incrimination.
Thus the other Fifth
Amenment appellate level oil spill cases, all of whieh concern
e,orporate spillers, have decided the 1321 (b) (5) repo.rt and
penalty issue in the Government's favor.
Nonetheless, these
other cases are valuable as they treat in varying degrees the
issue of congressional intent in enacting Section l321(b} (6).
See" e.g., United States v. Allied Towing Corp., 578 F.2d 978
(4th Cir. 1978); United- S~ates v. Le Beaut Bros Towing Co.,
537 F.2d 149
(5th Cire
1976). cert. denred.
430 u.s.
987(1977}; Apex Oil Co. v. United States, 530 F.2d 1291,1293
n.? 8th Cir. 1976), cert.
aenied 429 U.S. 827(1977): United
States v. Atlantic Richf"ield= Co., 429 F.Supp. 830 JE.D.Pa.
19'77}, aff I d sub. nom. Uni ted States v. Gulf Oil Corp.;
573 F.2d 1303 (3d Cir.1978).
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APPENDIX
Key Parts of Section 1321 Described
1. Section 1321 (b) (3) prohibits an oil spill into navigable waters of the United States;
2. Section l32l(b) (5) requires the owner or operator of
facility w.here an oil spill has occurred to report such
spill immediately to an appropr iate agency of the Uni bed
States Government;
p:

3.
Failure to repor t a sp,ill is a cr iminal offense·
punishable by a fine up to $10,000.00 and imprisonment foe one
year:
4.
No notification received pursuant to Section
l32l(b) (5) can be used against any person in any criminal case
except for a perjury or false statement prosecution;
5. The owner or operator of a facility from which oil has
been discharged shall be assessed a "civil penalty" by the
Government tn an amount not to exceed $5,000.00;
6.
In determining the amount of the penalty t.he Government (Coast Guard) is authorized to take into consideration
the size of the business of the owner or operator charged, the
effect on the owner or operator IS abili ty to continue in
business, and the gravity of the violation;
7. The Government is authorized to remove or ar.range for
the removal of any oil discharged into the navigable waters of
the United States unless the Government is satisfied that the
owner-operator of the facility from which the substance was
discharged will proper ly do so.
The Government r s clean-up
costs are paid out of a special revolving fund established by
Section 1321 (k) .
8. The owner of a facility that causes a spill is liable
to the Government for the actual costs incurred by the Government in a clean-up operation except where the discharge was
caused solely by an act of God, war, negligence on the part of
the United States, or an act or omission of a third party,
Section l321(f).
Funds recovered pursuant to this provision
are deposited in the revolving fund established under 1321(k);
9. The owner or operator in all cases remains liable to
third parties for property damage.

Thus, the statutory scheme provides for strict liability
for operators of facilities where an oil spill occurred. The
owner is required to report the spill or face criminal prosecution for his failure to report. Once he reported the spill,
however, the information he bas provided is used to assess an
automatic penalty that is as high as $5,000.00 unless there
are mitigating factors.
The payment of the fine, however,
does not relieve the operator I s (a) liabili ty for clean-up
costs, (b) liabili ty to property owners for damage inflicted
as a resul t of the spill, (c) possible cr iminal prosecution
for the spill.
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office or in any district in which he does business. The Administrator may upon application therefor remit or mitigate any forfeiture
provided for under this subsection.
(e) Board members, other than officers or employees of Federal,
State, or local governments, shall be for each day (including traveltime) during which they are performing board business, entitled to receive compensation at a rate fixed by the Administrator but not in excess of the maximum rate of pay for grade GS-18, as provided in the
General Schedule under section 5332 of Title 5, and shall, notwithstanding the limitations of aecUons 5703 and 5704 of Title 6, be fully
reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and related expenses.
(f) When any such recommendation adopted by the Administrator
im'olves the institution of enforcement proceedings against any person
to obtain the abatement of pollution subject to such recommendation,
the Administrator shall institute such proceedings if he believes that
the evidence warrants such proceedings. The district court of the
United States shall consider and dete~mine de novo all relevant issues,
but shan receive in evidence the record of the proceedings before the
conference or hearing board. The court shall have jurisdiction to enter
such judgment and orders enforcing such judgment as it deems' appro~'riate or to remand such proceedings to the Administrator for such
urther action as it maY-direct.
June 3.0. 1948, c. 768, Title III, § 310, as added Oct. 18, 1972, Pub.L.
92-500, § 2, 86 Stat. 860.
Historical Note
M~I..l.lln
History.
For legisIAUye
hlstor)' And pllrpose 01 PUb.L. 92-500. see

Llbra~

1972 U.S-Code Congo and Adm.Xews. p.
3008.

!tel.rene••
C.I.S. IDternational I.aw I 16.

lntt'rnational Law <t=>10.

West'. Federal Forms
Jurl.dlctlon and venue III district courts, matters pertalDIng to. _

Code

• 1000 t't seq.

ot Federal Regulations

1Iel.1'Iog reQulremeDb, see fO CFR IG4.1 et seq.

§ 1321.

Oil and hazardous substance liability
Definition.

(a) For the purpose of this section, the term(1) "oil" means oil of any kind or in an~' form, including, but
not limited to, petroleum, fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse, and oil mixed
with wastes other than dredged spoil;
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(2) "discharge" includes, but is not limited to, any spilling,
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping;
(3) "vessel" means every de.scri,ption of watercraft or other artificial contrivance used, or capable of being used, as a means of
transportation on water other than a public vessel;
(4) "public vessel" means a vessel owned or bareboat-ehartered
and operated by the Unilted States, or by a State or political subdivision thereof, or by a foreign nation, except when such vessel is
engaged in commerce;
(5) "United States" means the States, the District of Colum·
bia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, Guam,
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, arid the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands ';
(6) "owner or operator" means (A) in the case of a vessel, any
person owning, operating, or chartering by demise, such vessel,
and (B) in the case of an onshore facility, and an offshore facility, any person owning or operating such onshore facility or offshor~ fadlity" and (C) in the calle of any abandoned offshore fa~
cility, the person who owned or operated such facility immediately
prior to such a.bandonment;
(7) "person" includes an individual, firm, corporation, association, and a partnership;
(8) "remove" or "removal" refers, to removal of the oil or hazardous substances from the water and shorelines or the taking of
such other actions as rna)' be necessary to minimize or mitigate
damage to the public health or welfare, induding, but not limited
to, fish, ~hellfish, wildlife, and public arid private property, shorelines, and beaches;
(9) "conUgQous!ll!me" means the entire zone established or to
be established by the United States under_ article 24 of the Con·
vention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone;
(10) "onshore facility" means anr facility (including, but not

limited to, motor vehicles and rolling stock) of any kind located
in, on, or under, any land within the United States other than
submerge4 land;
(11) "offshore facUity" means any facility of any kind located
in, on, or under, any of the navigable waters of the United States,
and any facility of any kind which is subject to the jurisdiction of
the United States and is located in, on, or under any other waters,
oth€r than <Ii 'vessel or n public vessel;

(12) "act of God" means an act occasioned by an unanticipated
grave natural disaster;
(13) "barrel" means 42 United States gallons at GO degrees
Fahrenheit;
(14) "hazardous substance" means any substanct'! designated
pursuant to subsection (b) (2) of this section,
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(15) "inland oil barge" means a non-self-propelled vessel

calT~'

jng oil in bulk as cargo nnd certificated to operate oni)' in the in-

land waters of the United States, while operating in such waters;
(16) "inland watel'l\ of the United Stales" means those waters
of the United States lying inside the base1>ine from which the territorial sea is measured and those waters outside such baseline
which are a part of the Gulf Intl'aconstal Waterway.
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(b) (l) The Congress hereby declares that it is the policy of the
United States that there !lhoutd be no discharg~8 of oil or hazardous
substances into 01' upon the na\'igable waters of the United States, adjoining shorelines. or into or upon the waters of the contiguous zone,
or ill connection with nctivities under the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act or the Deep\\'ater Port Act of 1974, or which may affect
natural resources belonging to, appertaining to, or under the exclusive manag('ment authorit~, of the United States (including resources
under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976).
(2)(A) The Administrator shall develop, promulgate, and revise 811
may be appropriate, regulations designating as hazardous substances,
other than oil as defined in this section, such elements and compounds
which, when discharged in any quantity into OJ" upon the navigable
waters of the United States or adjoining shorelines 01' the wateJ's of
the contiguous zonc or in connection with activities undcr the Outer
Continental Shelf Lauds Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974,
01" which may affect naturalrCSOl.u"ces belonging to, appertaining to, or
under the exclusive management authoJ"ity of the United States (including resources under the Fishery Conservation and Management
Act of 1976). present an imminent and substantial danger to the public hearth or welfare, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish. wildlife, shorelines. and beaches_

(B Hi) The Administrator shall include in any designation under
subparagraph (A) of this subsection a determination whether an>'
such designated hazardous substance can actually be removed.
(it) The owner or operator of any \-essel, onshQre' facility. or offshol'e facility from which there is discharged during the two-year period bCRinning on October 18, 1972, an>' hazardous substance detel'mined not removable under clause (i) of this subparagraph shall be
liable, subject to the defenses to liability provided under subsection
(f) of this section, as appropriate, to the United States for a civil penalty p~r discharge established by the Administrator based on toxicity,
degradalJility, and dispersal characteristics of such substance, in an
amount not to exceed $50,000, except that where the United States can
show that such dischal'ge was a result of willful negligence or willful
misconduct within the prh-it)' and knowledge of the owner, such owner
01' operator shall be liable to the United State~ for a civil penalty in
such amount as the Administrator shall establish, based upon the toxicity, degradability, and dispersal characteristics of such substance,
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(iii) After the expiration of the two-year period referred to in
clause {in of this ~ubparagraph, the owner or operator of any vessel.
·onshore facility, or off~hore facility, from which there is discharged
'any hazardous substance determined not removable under clause (i) of
t is sub~aragraph shall be liable, subject to the defenses to Ii-ability
provided in subsection (f) of this section, to the United States fOl' either one or the other of the following penalties, the determination of
which shall be in the discretion of the Administrator:
(aa) a penalty in such amount as the Administrator shall establish, based on the toxicity, degradability, and aispersal characteristics of the substance, but not less than $500 nor more than
$5.000; or
(bb) a pC'mtlt determined br the number of units discharged
muItiplil·d by the amount established [01' such unit under clause
(iv) of thjs subparagraph, but such penalty shall not be more
than $5,000,000 in the cnse of a di.scharge from a vessel and
$500.000 in the case of a discharge from an onshore or offshore
facilit>'.
(iv) The Administrator shall establish by regulation, fQr each hazlIR"dous subs.tance designated under subparagraph (A) Of this paralP'aph, and within 180 days of the dale of such designation, a unit of
-.easuremellt based upon the usual trade practice and, for the purpose
.., determining thl:! penalty under clause (iii)(bb) of this subpara·graph. shall establish for each such unit a fixed monetary amount
".hich shall be not less than $100 nol' more than $1,000 per unit. He
shall establish such fixed -amount based Qn the toxicity. degradabiHty.
and dispersal characteristics of the substance.
(v) In addition to establishing 9 penalty for the discharge of a hazIlrdous substance determined not to be removable pursuant to clauses
(ii) through (iv) of this subparagrap,h, the Administrator may act to
mitigate the damage to the public health or weI:€are caused by such
(tischargc. The cost of such mitigatiotl shaH be deemed a cost ineurred under subsection (c) of this section for the removal of such
substance by the United States Government.,

Ch.26

(3) The discharge of oil or hazardous substances (i) into or upon
the navigable waters of the United States, adjoining shorelines, or
into or upon the waters o,! the contiguous. zone, or (ii) fn connection
with activities under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or the
Deepwater Port Act of 1"974', or which may affect natural resources
belonging to, appertaining to, 01' under the exclusive management authority of the United States (including resources under the Fishery
Conservatiori and Management Act of 1976), in harmful quantities as
determined by the President under para~raph (4) of this subsection, is
prohibited, except (A) in the case of such discharges of oil into the
waters of the contiguous zone or which may affect natural resources
belonging to, appertaining to, or under the exclusive management authority of the United States (including resources under the Fishery
Conservation and Management Act oC 1976), where permitted under
the International Convention for the Pr{'vention of Pollution of the
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St:a by Oil, 19S4, as amended, a'nd (B) where permitted in quantities
and at times and locations or under such circumstances or conditions
as the President may, by regulation, determine not to be harmful.
Anv regulations issued under this subsection shall be consistent with
ma~itime safety and with marine and navigation laws and regulations
:Ind applicable water quality standards,
(4) The President shall by regulation, to be issued as soon as possi.
hie after October 1B, 1972, determine for the purposes of this section.
those quantities of oil and any hazardous substance the discharge of
which, at such times, locations, circumstances, and conditions, will be
harmful to the public health or welfare of the United States, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, wildlife, and public and private
property, shorelines, and beaches.
(5) Any persoll in charge of a ,"esse I or of au ohshore facilit,): or an
offshore facility shall, as soon as he has knowledge of any discharge
of oil or a ba:r..ardou$ substanc,C' from such ves~el 01' facility in violation
of paragraph (3) of tbis subsection, immediately notify the appropriate
aj{ency of the United States Government of such discharge. Any such
person (A) in charge of a vessel from which oil or a hazardous subl'tance is discharged in violation of paragraph (.3) 0) of this subsection, or (B) in charge of a vessel from which .oil or a hazardous sub·
~tance is discharged in violation of paragraph (3)(ii) of this subsection and who is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States, or (e) in charge of nn onshore facility or an o.ffshore faeilit)',
who fails to notify immediately such agency of such discharge shall,
upou conviction, ·be fined not more than $10,000, or imprison~d for not
mOl'C than one .}'ear, or both.
Notification received pursuant to this
paragraph or information obtained by the exploitation of such notifieation shall not be used against any such person in any criminal case,
except a prosecution for perjury or for giving a false statement,
(6) Any owner, opctator, 01' person in charge of any onshore facility 01· offshore facility from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of paragrap~ (3) of this subsection shall be assessed a civi'l penalty by the Secretary of the department in which
the Coast Guard is operating of not more than '$5,000 io·r·each offense,
Any owner, operator, or person in charge of any vessel from which oil
01' a hazardous sUDstance is discharged in violation o~ paragl'aph (3) (i)
of thi& SUbsection, and any Qwner, operator, or perllon in charge of a
"('sse! from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of paragraph (3)(ii) who is otherwise. subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States. shaH be assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary
of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating of not mQre
than :SS,OOO for each offense. No penalty :::hall bt' ussessed unl~ss the
owner or operator charged. :;hall have been given notice ano opportunil)' for a hearing on such charge. Each violation is a separate offense.
Any such civil penalty rna.}' be compromised by such Sflcretary. In determining the amount of the penalty, or the amount agreed upon in
compromise, the a,ppropriatene}ls of such penalty to the size af the
business of the owner or operat<>r charged, the effect on the ,owner or
operator's abHity to continue in business, and the gravity of the violaT. 33 U.S.CA §§ 12$1-End-7
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tion, shall be considered by such Secretary, The Secretary of the
Treasury shall withhold at the request of such Secretary the cle.arance
required by section 91 of Title 46 of any vessel the owner or operator
of which is subject to the foregoing penalty. Clearance may be granted in such cases upon the filing of a bond or other surety satisfactory
to such Secretary.
Be......·•• of <lh,d,.rged 011 or laaurdouJII .abatahc"",

Natlona. CouUngenc)' rlnn

(c)(I) Whem:ver any oil or a hazardous substance is discharged, or
there is a sUlbstantial threat of such discharge, into or upon the navi-.
gable waters of the United States, adjoining shorelines, or into or
upon the waters of the contiguous zone, or in connection with activities
under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or the Deepwater Port
Act of 1974, or which may affect natural' resources belong~ng to, appertaining to, or under the exclusive management authority of the
United States (in<:luding resources under the Fishery Conservation
and Management Act of 1976) the President is authorized to act to remove or ~rrange for the removal of such oil or substance at any time,
unless he determines such removal will be done properly by the owner or
operator of the vessel, onshore facility, or offshore facility from which
the discharge occurs.

(2) Within sixty days after October 18, 19'12, the President shall
prepare and publish a National Contingency Plan for removal of oil
and hazardous substances, pursuant to this subsecti~n. Such National
Contingency Plan shall provide for efficient, coordinated, and effective action to minimize damage from oil and hazardo~s substance discharges, including containment, dispersal, and removal of oil and
hazardous substances. and shan include, but not be limited to(A) assignment of duties and responsibilities among Federal
departments and agencies in coordination with State and local
agencies, including, but not limited to, water pollution control.
conservation, and port authorities;
(B) identification, procurement, maintenance. and storage of
equipment and supplies;
(C) establishment or designation of a strike force consisting of
personnel who shall be trained, prepared, and available to provide
necessary services to carry out the Plan, including the establishment at major ports, to be determined by the President, of emergency task forces of trained personnel, adequate oil and hazardous
substance pollution control equipment and material, and a detailed
oil and hazardous substance pollution prevention and removal
plan;
(D) a system of surveillance and notice designed to insure
earliest possible notice of discharges ~f oil and hazardous substances and imminent threats of such discharges to the appropri.
ate State and Federal agencies;
(E) establishment of a national center to provide coordination
and direction for operations in carrying out the Plan;
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(F) procedures and techniques to be employed in identifying,
containing, dispersing, and removing- oil and hazardous substances;
(G) a scnedule, prepared in cooperation with the States, identifying (i) dispersants and other chemicals, if any, that may be
used in carrying out the Plan, (ii) the waterl$ in which such dispersants and chemicals may be used, and (iii) the quantities of
such dispersant or chemical which can be used safely in such waters, which schedule shaH provide in the case of any dispersant,
chemical, or waters not specifically identified in such schedule
that the President, or his delegate, may, on a case-by-case basis,
identify the dispersants and other chemicals which may be used,
the waters in which they may be used, and the' quantities which
can be used safe.ly in 8uch waters; and
• '<l.~

(H) a system whereby the State or States affected by a
discharge of oil or h.azardous substance may act where necessary
to remove such discharge and such State or States may be reimbursed from the fund established under subsection (k) of this section for the reasonable costs incurred in such removal.
The President may, from time to time, as he deems advisable revise or
otherwise amend the NatiOnal Contingency Plan. After publication of
the National Contingency Plan, the removal of oil and hazardous substances and actions to minimize damage from oil and hazardous substance discharges shall, to the greatest extent possible, be in accordance with the National Contingency Plan.
)Iarllime d1lnt.ter dl...Il.rae.

(d) Whenevel' a marine disaster in or upon the navigable waters of
the United States has created a substantial threat of a pollution hazard to the public health or welfare of tbe United States, including,
but not limited to, fish, shellfish, and wildlife and the public and private shorelines and beaches of the United States, because of a dischaJ'ge, or an imminent discharge, of large quantities of oil, or of a
hazilrdous substance from a vessel the United States may (A) cool'dinate and direct atl public and private efforts dil'ected at the removal
or elimination of such threat; and (B) summarily remove, and, if necessary, destroy such vessel by whatever means are available without
regard to any provisions of law governing the employment of personnel or the expenditure of appropriated funds. Any expense incurred
under this subsection or under the Intervention, on the High Seas Act
(or the convention defined in section 2(3) thereof) shall be a cost incurred by the Unit~d States Government for the purposes of subsection ({) of this section in the removal of oil or hazardous substance.
ohodlelal " l i d

(e) In addition to any other action taken by a State or local government, when the President determines there is an imminent and substantial threat to the public health or welfare of the United States, in·
cluding, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, and wildlife and public and
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private property, shorelines. and beache~ within the United 'States, because of an actual or threatened discharge of oil or hazardous substance into or upon the navigable wate)'s of the United States from all
onshore or offshore facility, the President may require the United
States attorney of tile district in which the threat occurs tQ sceure
such relief as may be necessary to abate such threat, and the district
courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief
as the public intere:;;t and the equities of the case may require.
Llnbllity for aetua. eoat. of remo',-al

(f)(l) Except where an owner or operator can prove that a dis·
charge was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an act of war,
(C) negligence on the part of the United States Government, or (D)
an act or omission of a third P<H"t~' without regard to whether any
such act or omission Was or was not negligent, or any cambination of
the foregoing' clauses, such owner or operator of any vessel from which
oj} or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of subsection
(b) (3) of this section shall, notwithstanding any other provision of
Jaw, be liable to the United States Government for the actual costs incurred under subsection (c) of this section for the removal of such oil
or substance by the United States Government in an amount not to exceed, in the case of an inland oil barge $125 per gross ton of such
barge, or $125,000, whichever is greater. and ill' the cue of any other
vessel. $150 per gross ton of such vessel (or, for a vessel carrying oil
or hazardous substances as cargo, ~250,OOO), whichever is greater, except that where the United States can show that such discharge WAS
the result of willful negligence or willful misconduct within the privi~
ty and knowledge of the owner, such owner Or operator shall be Hable
to the United States Government for the full amount of such costs.
Such costs shall constitute a ~aritime lien on such vessel which may
be recovered in an action in rem in the district court of the United
States for any district within which lliny vessel may be found, The
United States may also bring an action against the ownet or operator
of such vesoiel in any court of competent jurisdiction to recover such
costs.
(2) Except where an 'owner or operator of an onshore facility can
prove that a discharge' was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an
act of war, (C) nel!!'Hgence on the part of the United States Go'tern·
ment, or (D) an act or omission of a third party wi.thout regard to
whether any such act or omission was or was not negligent, or any
combination of the foregoing clauses, such owner or operator of any
such facility from which oil or a hazardous substance. is discharged in
violation of subsection (b)(3) of this section shall be liable to the
United States Government for the actuaJ costs incurred under subsection (c) of this section for the removal of such oil or substance by the
United States Government in an amount not to exceed $50,000,000, except that where the United States can show that such discharge was
the result of willful negligence Oil willful misconduct within the privity and knowledge of the owner, such owner or operator shall be liable
to the United States Government for the full amount of such costs.
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The United States may bring an action against the owner or operator
of such facility in any court of competent jurisdiction to recover 8uch
costs, The Administrator is authorized. by regulation, after consulta~
tion with the Secretary of Commerce and the Small Bu.s.iness Administration, to establish reasonable and equitable classifications of those
onshore facilities having a totl!.l fixed storage capacity of 1,000 barrels
01' lesi> Wllich he determines becaus{! of she, type, and location do not
present a substantial risk of the dischal'ge of oil or a hazardous substance in violation of subsection (b)(3) of this section, and apply with
respect to such classifications differing limits of liability which may
be less than the amount contained in this paragraph.
(3) Except where an owner or operator of an offshore facility
can prove that a discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of God,
(B) an :let of war, (C) negligence on the part of the United States
Government. or (D) an act or omission of a third party without regard to whethet' any such acl or omission was or was not negligent, or
any combination of the foregoing clauses, such owner or operator of
any such facility from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of subsection (b)(3) of this section shalt, not·
withstanding any other provision of law, be liable to the·United States
Government for the actual costs illcurred under subsection (c) of this'
section for the removal of such oil or sUQstance by the United States
Government in an amount not to exceed $50,000,000, except that where
the United States can show that such discharge was the result of wiJl,I negligence or wilfful misconduct within the privity and knowledge
Lhe owner, such owner or operator shall be liable to the United
_dte!l Government for the full amount of :such costs;
The United
States may bring an action against the owner or operator of such a
faciHt), in any cQurt of competent jurisdiction to recover such costs,
(4) The costs of removal of oil or a hazardous substance for which
the owner or operator of-a vessel or onshore or offshore facility is liable undel· subsection (f) of .this section shall include any costs or expenses incurred by the Federal Government or any State go\'erument
in the restoration or replacement of natural resources dam,aged or destroyed as a result of a discharge of oil or a hazardous substance in
\"iolation' of subsection (b) of this sectio~.
(5) The President, or the authorized representative of any State.
shall act on behalf of the public as trustee ot the natural' resources to
recover for: the costs of replacing or restoting liuch re!jources. Sums
l·eco\·ercd shall be used to restore, rehabilitate. or acquire the equivalent of such nalural resources by the appropriate agencies of the Federal Government, or the State government.
Tbl ..d purty lIublllty

(g) Where the owner or operator of a vessel (other than an inland
oil barge) carrying oil or hazardous substances as cargo or an onshore
or offshore facility which handles or stores oil or l1azardous substances in bulk, from which oil or a hazardous .substance is discharged
in violation of subsection (b) of this section, alleges that such dis-
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charge was caused solely by an act or omission of a third party, such
owner or operator shall pay to, the United States Government the actual costs incurred under subsection (c) of this section for removal of
such oil or substance and shall be entitled by subrogation to all rights
of the United States Government to recover such costs from such third
party under this subsection. In any case where an owner or operator
of a vessel, of an onshore facility, or of an offshore facilit;r, from which
oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violatiol:1 of subsection
(b) (3) of this section, pro..·es that such discharge of oil or hazardous
stlbstance was caused solely by an act or omission of a third party, or
was caused solely by $uch an act or omission in combination with an
act of God, an act of war, or negligence on the part of the United
States Government, such third party shall, notwithstanding any other
provision of law, be Hable to the United States Go\'ernment for the actual costs incurred under subsection (c) of this section for removal of
such oil or substance by the United States Government, except whe~
such third party can prove that such discharge was caused solely by
(A) an act of God, (B) an act of war, (C) negligence ,on the PJ.rt of
the United Stales Govemmenl, or (D) an act or omission of another
party without regard to whether such act or omission was or was not
negligent, or any combination of the foregoing clauses. If such third
party was the owner or operator of a vessel which caused the discharge of oil or a hazardous substance in violation of subsection
(b)(3) of this section, the Uability of such third party under this
subsection shan not exceed. in the case of an inland oil barge $125 per
gross ton of such barge, or $1:25,000, whichever is greater, and in the
case of any other'vessel, $150 per gross ton of such vessel (or, for a
vessel carrying: oil or hazardous substances as cargo, $250,000), whichever is greater. In any other case the liabHity of such third party
shall not exceed the limitation which would have been applicable to the
ownel' or operator of the vessel or the, onshore or offshore facility
from which the discharge actually occurred if such owner or operator
were liab1e. If the United States can show that the discharge of oil or
a hazardous substance in violation of subsection (b)(3) of this, section
was the result of willful negHgence or willful misconduct within the
privity and knowledge of such third. party, such third party shall be
liable to the United States Governm.ent for the fuU amount of such removal costs. The United Stattls may bring an action against the third
party in any court of competent jurisdiction to recover such removal
,costs.
IUsht" agal",.t tbl:r4

pArtl~..

who t'aulled or contributed to db,(!harlJe

(h) The liabilities established by this section shall in no way affect
any rights which (1) the owner or operatol" of a v'es:;el or of an onshore facility or an offshore facility may have against any third party
whose acts may in any way have caused or contributed to such discharge, or (2) the United States Government may have against any
third party whose actions mllY in any way have caused or contributed
to the discharge of oil or hazardous substance.
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(i) (1) In any case where an owner or operator of a vessel or an onshore facility or an offshore facility irom which oil or a hazardous
substance is discharged in violation of subsection (b)(3) of this sec·tion acts to remove such oil or substance in accordance with regulations promulgated pursuant to this section, such owner or operator
shall be entitled to reco....er the reasonable costs incurred in such removal upon establishing,
a suit which may be brought against the
United States Goverllment in the United States Court of Claims, that
such discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an act of
war, (C) negligence on the part of the United States Government, or
(D) an act or omission of a third party without regard to whether
such act or omission was or was not negligent, or of any combination
of the foregoing causes.
(2) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply in any case
where liability is estab1isb~d pursuant to t.he' Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act, or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974.
~8) Any amount paid in accordance with a judgment of the United
states Court of Claims pursuant to this section shan be paid from the
funds established pursuant to subsection (k) of this section.
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(j) (1) Consistent with the National Contingency Plan required by
subsection (c)(2) of this section, as soon as practicable after October
18, 1912, and from time to time thereafter, the President shall issue
regulations consistent with maritime safety and with marine and navigation laws (A) establishing methods and procedures for removal of
discharged oil. and hazardous substances', (B) establishing criteria for
th~ development and. implementation of local and regional oil and haz.ardous substance removal contingency pl~ns. (C) establishing procedures, methods. and equipment and other requirements for eq.uipment
to prevent discharges of 011 and hazardous substances from vessels and
from onshore facilities and offshore facilities, and to contain such discharges, and (D) governing the inspection of vessels carrying cargoes
of oil and hazardous substances and the inspection of such cargoes in
order to reduce the likelihood of discharges of oil from vessels in vio-lation of this section.
(2) Any owner or operator of a vessel or an onshore facility or an
offshore facility and any other person subject to any regulation issued
under paragraph (1) of this subsection who fails or refuses to comply
with the provisions of any such regulations, shall be liable to a civil
penalty of not more than $5,000 fo-r each such violation. This paragraph shall not apply to any owner or operator of any vessel from
which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of para~
graph (3)(ii) of subsection (b) of this section unless such owner, op·
erator, or per~on in charge is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of
the United States. Each violation shall be a separate offense. The
President may assess and compromise such penalty, No penalty shall
,be assessed until the owner, operator~ or other person charged shall
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ha\'e been given notice and an opportunity for a hearing on such
chm'ge. In determining the arrfoullt of the pe:lalty, or the amount
agreed upon in compromise, the gravity of the violation, and the demonstrated good faith of the owner, operator, or other person charged
in attempting to achie\'e rapid comptinncc, after notification of a violation, shitll be considered b.>: the President.
AuthorlaaUon of appropriation"

(k) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to a revolving
."fund to be cstab\ished in the Treasury such sums as may be necessary
to maintain such fund at a level of $35,000,000 to carry out the provisions of subsections (c), (d), (i), and ([} of this section, Any other
funds receh-cd by the United States under this section shall also be ue.
posited in said fund for such purposes, All sums appropriated to, or
deposited in, said fund shall remain available until expended.
AcI .... lnI. tl'lltlon

(0 The President is authorized to delegate the administration of
this ~ection to the heads of those Federal departlnents, agencies, I,1nd
• instrumentalities which he determines to be appropriate, Any moneys
in the fund established by subsection (k) of this section shall be available to such Federal departments, agencies. and instrumentalities to
carry out the provisions of subsections (c) and (i) of this section.
Each such department, agency, and instrumentality, in order to avoid
duplication of effort, shall. whenever appropriate. utilize the personnel,
services. and facilities of other Federal departments, agencies, and inatru mentali ties,
Boardln5 and I.... p~ctlon of v,"II"~I", urre"t, ,"xeeutlon
of WRl'1"a.. tl!' Dr olher proe.....

(m) Anyone authorized by the President to enforce the provisions
of this section may, except as to public vessels, (A) board and inspect
any vessel upon the navigable waters of the United States or the wa·
tel's of the contiguou!l zune, (B) with or without a warrant arrest any
person who violates the provisions of this section or any regulation issued thereundel' in his presence or view, and (C) execute any warrant
or other process issued by an officer or court of com,petent jurisdic~
tion.

(n) The several district courts of the United' States are invested
with jurisdiction for any actions, other than actions pursuant to
l!ubsection (i)(l) of this section, arising under this section. In the
case of Guam and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, such actions may be brought in the district court of Guam, and in the case of
the Virgin Islands such actions may be brought in the district court of
the Virgin Islands. In the case of American Samoa and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, such actions may be brought in the
District Court of the United States for the District of Hawaii and such
court shall have jurisdiction of such actions. In the case of the Canal
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Zone, such actions may be brought in the United States District Court
for the District of the Canal Zone.
uMIK'Uh", to-r dam""~H urn.fleetedJ loeal autborlt7 not pree."tecf, eJ[Il,Uroc
.;.'
Feeleral ...lhorItT not modltled or .tt~ted

(0)(1) Nothing in this section shall affect or modify in any way
th.' obligations of any owner 01' operator of an,}' ves!:cl, 01' of any own-

er 01' operator of any onshore facility or offshore facility to any per.
son or agency under any provision of law for damages to any publicly
owned 01' privately owned prope1-t,}' resulting from a discharge of any
oil or hazardous substance or from the removal of any such oil or ha'Z8l'dous substance.
(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed as preempting any
State or political subdivision thereof from imposing any requirement
or liability with respect to the discharge of oil or hazardous substance
into any waters within such State.
(3) Nothing in this section shaH be construed as affecting or modi.
fying any other existing authority of any Federal department, agency,
or insbumentality, relative to onshore or offshore facilities under this
chapter 01' any other provision of law, or to affect any State or local
law not in conflict with this section.
FJn... ~l.1 reaponll1bllltT

(p)(l) Any vessel over three hundred gross tons, including any
barge of equivalent size, but not including any barge that is not selfpropelled and that does not carry oil or hazardous substances as cargo
or fuel, using any port or place in the United States or the navigable
waters of the United States for any purpose shall establish and maintain under regulations to be prescribed from time to time by the President, evidence of financial responsibility of, in the case of an inland
oil barge $125 per gross tOll of sllch barge, or $125,000, whichever is
greater, and in the case of any other vessel, $150 per gross ton of
such vessel (or, for a v~ssel carrying oil or hazardous substances as
cargo, $250,000), whichever is greater, to meet the liability. to the
United States which such vessel could be subjected under this section.
In cases where an owner or operator owns, operates, or charters more
than one such vessel, financial responsibility need only be established
to meet the maximum liability to which the largest of such vessels
could be subjected. Financial responsibifity may be established by ahy
one of, or a combination of, the -following methods acceptable to the
President: (A) evidence of insurance, (B) surety bonds, (C) qualifica~
tion as a self-insurer, or (D) other evidtmce of financial responsibility.
Any bond filed shall be issued by a bonding eompa~:.· ~uthol"izcd to do
business in the United States.
(2) The provisions.of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be effective April 3, 1971, with respect to oil and one year after October
18, 1972, with respect to hazardous substances. The President shall
delegate the responsibility to carry out the provisions of this subsection to the appropI"iate agency head within sixty days after October
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i8. 1972. Regulations necessary to implement this subsection shall be
issued within !lix month!! after October 18, 1972.
(3) Any claim for costs incurred by such ve:ssel may be \>rought diredly against the insurer or any other person providing evidence of
financial responsibility as required under this subsection. In the ease
of any action pursuant to tl1 i:; sllbsectioll such insurer or other person
shall be entitled to in\'oke all rights and defenses which would have
been available to the owner or operator if an aetion had been brought
against him by the claimant, and which would have been available to
him if an action had been brought against him by the owner or opera-

tor.
(4) Any owner or operator of a vessel subject to this subsection,
who fails to comply with the provisions of this subsection or any regulation issued thereunder, shall be subject to a fine of not more than
$10,000.
(6) The Secretary of the Treasury may refuse the clearance required b)O section 91 of Title 46 to any vessel subject to this subsection, which does not have evidence fumished by the President that the
financial responsibility provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection
have been complied with.
(6) The Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is
operated may (A) deny entry to any port or place in the United States
or the navigable waters of the United States, to, and (B) detain at the
port or place in the United States from which it is about to depart for
any other port or place in the United States, any vessel subject to this
subsection, which upon request, does nol produce evidence furnished
by the President that the financial responsibility provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection have been complied with.
ll:.tabU.hment ot ~Q"IDUl'" Jlmlt of llabllUT 'Ot'lth
re....et to ollilhon or on.hore '.eIHUe.

(q) The President is authorized to establish, with respect to any

class or category of onshore or offshore facilities, a maximum limit of
liability under subsections (f) (2) and (8) of this section of Jess than
$50,000,000, but not less thaJl $8,000,000.
LI.bUlt7 U...ltatlon. 110t to nalt U.bUItT
.t"~r le_I ..I.tloll

"Jld~J'

(r) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impose, or authorize the imposition of, any limitation on liability under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974.
June 30, 1948, c. 758, Title III, § 311, as added Oct. 18, 1972, Pub.L.
92-000, § 2, 86 Stat. 862, and amended Dec. 28, 1973, Pub.L. 93-207, §
1(4), 87 Stat. 906; Dec. 27, 1977, Pub.L. 95-217, §§ 57, 58(a)-(g),
(i), (k)-(m), 91 Stat. 1593-1596.
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re(llllrell to tlltabll~h linT evldel
nanela)
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under
311(1') 01 the .'ederal Water
~ontrol Act [suh.~('e. (p) of tlo!,
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ber 1. 1978."

tlie owner, operator, or person In charge
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BUbsec. (d). Puu.L. 9:>-2li". I OS{e) (2).
SlllJs~C. (k).
puh.r•. tl~217. I 58(1),
al1ded "or umler the ~lltern'Dti(ln -on the
IIiGh S..a~ Act (01' tb" l'oO\'eutiou deCillell "uh"tHuteJ "such surus as rna)' be ne<:ell·
ha ll«:ti.oll 2(3) tl'ere.,l)" fulluwing "An)' ,,,.ry to maintain suell tund at a le'l'"el ot
e:llipen~e incurred under Ibis ~ulj"ectJoD", $35~OOO,OOO"
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"lIot
to
It:lliceed
8ub~e(',

(f)(I).

Pu b.L.

1l5-2li,

I

5llId)(:!1. substituted "In the cllSe of Btl
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bnge, 01' $120,000, whiehe"er I~
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leIHr. ll •

~.OOO,OOO··.

EXEI
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.UhlltaDces all cargo. $250,(00), "'hiehe\'er
Is greater," for "$100 per "ross ton, or
$14.000.000 ",hlelle"er I.. the lesser....

l5lI(d) ({I),

(1HZ).
l'l1h.L.
9.h~17.
I
sulJstituted "f50.000,OOO" for
'''f8,OOO,OOO''.

Sub~e("lI.
(<I), Ir),
Pub.L.
58(1)', adlle,l 8ubsecs. (q) and (r).

SublleC,
li8(d)(8J.

Pub. I•. 93-201,

SUl.>~et:.

(I) (3).
l'ub.L.
95--217,
I
SUbRlituted '100,000.000"
for
"as.ooo,OOO".

SlI.baeca, (f)(4) , (5).

Pub.L. 9:>-217, I
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~217.
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118(1"), added llubsec8. (f)(4) alld (5).
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(f), 8ubstitllted ", 111 the ca8e of' an In· 811 hsl.'<'. (h) (3) o( this. llectloJ\ tQ~ referland 011 barge $12:1 per gross 1(ln ot Buch cnloe to su!l"ee. (b) (2) of tblH lleCtlqD in
"'rge. Or $125.000, whll:hever is greater. two places. lind Adnttnilltrator for Secreaud ID the elISe ot aDy other "essel, $150 tar,!'.
per cross ton of such "esl'tel for. for II
SuhsCl'.
(f) (3),
Pub.L,
03-207,
I
Ye• •1 CarryiD~ 011 or haltardous sub·
l(t)(A). substltuted refer~llce to ~ubsee.
•tauces &8 cargo. n50.0(0) , ""hlehe"er Is (ll) (3) ol tbls section fur reference to
grftwy" for "$100 per groS8 ton ot sue}1
,,""see. (IJ) (2) of tbis .celloll.
no.!llse1 or $14.000.000. whichever is the
lesser" 11). the exlsllng pro\"isions and
Suhsee. (gl. I'uh.L. 03-207, I l(-iHc).
added provision ullder wblcb, where the 8\1b"Utllte(l reference to subsec. (b) (3) of
owner or opE'rato ... of II vellael (o.t.hcr tban this seclloo tor referent,'e to 8ubsee!.
an Inland 011 barge) carrJ'Sng oil or -bu· (u) (2) (If this seetlon In three places.
a ...dous sublltllnces 11.8 car~o or an onshore
SUbllCl'. (I).
l'ub.L. 93-207, I 1(01) (€).
or DUshore facility wbleh ba"!1dl'es or
.tores 0"11 or hazardou8 sub~tr.nce8 In l<ub~tituted ref..relll·e to sub,*,c. (b)(3) of
bulk. from wbleh 011 or a ba7.ardoUR "Ub· tbis sectiol\ tor reference to autisll.e.
stllncc Is dl"chllr~d In ,Iolation of ~bI(2) ot thIs sectIon In par. (1J.
SUb8(,('. (Il) o( thl~ section. allegE'S that
EUf'.,IiH, Uate of 1911 Ame"dment.
the dll,cbllrgi! was caused solely by an
1'_uh.T•..05-'21., I :18.(1,), l)Co\'iued that:
act or omissloll of II third I'S rtJ', the
"'Cllo 8mef\dDlenll~ made by paragrlll,h8
owner I)l' operator must )'lIy to ,th" Uolt·
(3) and (6) of .'Ilhsectlon (4) of this seced States GoverDment the I1ctulII costa In·
tion
[Ruhstltutlng
'f!i(l,OOO,OOO'
(or
cuned uodcr IInbsee, (c) of thl~ Bedlon
'$8.000.000' in !lUb""c. It) (2) and substitutfor removal' IIf the on or lIubsta'Dce Dnd
InK ',:,U,OOO,OOO' tor '$8.{)()O,OOO' ln llubllee.
shan he entitled by subrogatlon to all
(f){3) of tht" "!'ction I shllll take eff!'ct
rights of the L'nited 'States Go.\'ernment
180 lln~s after the dille of enaetrnent of
to reeo"er tbe cosb! from the third pady
the Clean Water Ad of J977 [Dec.. 21,
under this 8\1b8ecllllll,
19i7)."
Subsec. (1)(2). Pub.L. 95-217. I l>S(rn),
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Act ot 1974.
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Pub.L.
9:>-217,
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"ball Dot 81lply to aDy owner or operlltor restllt from the amendmcnts made bJ'
of any vessel from which oil oj' a hllZArd, llubsections (d)(2) , (d)(3), and (d)(4) ot
OUM suhstance Is discharged III ,'illJlltion thIs section, [amending subaec.. (t) (1),
of subsec. (h) (3) (it) of thl8 8eetion unll!lls ~R), /lnd (PHI) of tbls section] shall be
Subltf'e. (g).

(I) the authority of the Pre.!
'f

\leI' sub!lecUons (b)(3) a
lion 311 ot the act (811.
(b)('l) of this "eelton) r,

termination of those quantluC1I
hazardous llobstaDeea the dis,
which, at such times, locatioDi
Itaraces. anc} condition.. will b
to the public health or welfa
United States lind tbose whlcl
be barmful;

(2) Ule allthorlty of tlte Pre
der lIub.eetion (c)(2)(0) of secl
the let (8ubsec, (c)(2l(O) of
lion). relating to ldentlflcatlon
~ants lind other chenlleals to b

(3) the authority o.f the Pre
del' lub.eellon (e) of sectlon
IICt [llubsec, (e) of thlll ilectlO~
tu determinations of ImmlDenl
ataDlllll threat because of
thrl.'ltened dlscbarges of 011
ous subRtBDl:es from non·Uan
reillted onsbore and oftshore
and relstlng to secllrlng rellel
to abate such aetllal or Ihre.
charge" througb court action; I

(4) tile lIuthorlt7 of tile Pl"
(j) (1) (e) ot 8e<

der subsection

the act {subsee. (J)(l)(C) of U
relllUng to the establlsbment
durell, methods, and e'lulpmeD'
requlrcments for' equipment
dlschal'ges of 011 Ria'; hllza'
stanella from non·transportft
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POLLUTION PREVENTION

re'lulr~<l to eatabllsh 8ny. e\ic1ence of fiIludal
respODslblllty
under
!lfttlon
3U(P) of the }'ederal Water Pollution
Control Act 1_l1h~~l·. (p) Qf thl'" ~ctionl
for Illcb increuec1 amount_ before (Wto·
t~r I. 1918."
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LecI•• aU\·e R,-top¥.
For leglst8UTe
history and purpose ot PUb.L. 92-:iOO. _
19;2 U.S.Code CnDr. and Adm.:-l"ewa, p.
MG.'!. ~~e. IIlso, Pub. I•. 93-~1, 1913 {;.8.
Code Con&,. aDd Adm. ~ewa. p. 3008;
J·ub.L. ~217. lOTi V.S.Code Congo aud
Adm.News. p. 4326.

.:XJo;CliTU·...: ORI):t:B l'iO. U's.>

Aug. 3. 1973, 38 F.R. 212-i3
ASSIG~~IE~T

OF

PRESIDE~TJAL FU~CTJO~S

Ily virtue of the author;t)· "eated In nle
b)' section 311 of tbe ""deral \Vater Pollutlon Control Act, all amended by the
)'ederal Water Pollution COntrol A.d
AmendDumtg of 1972 (Publlc Law t'2~;
~6 Shit. 816 at 862; 3.l U.S.C. 1321) [thllJ
.ec!i<Jnl. hereinafter refH:",l tl'O 11" the
act. by SectlOD 301 of title 3 of the United Stlltes Code (aectlon 301 of Title 8.
The President], lind as I'resldent of tbe
rulted Stales, It II hereb)' ordered all
follow. :
S..dlon 1. Admlnhlnator 01 Bn"lroD.....ntal Prattetlon Ac,nc)·. The Admlnl.·
trator of the En"lronmental Protection
AgClDCY Is bereb)' designated and empowered to exerdse. ....ithout the approval,
ratitlClltlon, Or other action of the Presl·
dent. the following;
(1) the authorlt,. of the President Under eUb~edlons (b)(3) andl (b1'(") of aee·
tlon lI11 of .lhe act [subsecs. (b)(3) alld
(b)(.) CIt this sectlonl relating to the delermlnation of those quantltlell of 011 and
l1&zardou. allbatallccs the dlscbarge of
whlcb. at lIueh times, locations. cIrcum·
Slances, and condltiou. will be harmful
to the pUblic health or welfare of the
Cnlted States and those which ""ill not
be harmfUl;
(2) the llutborlty of the President un,
ller subsection (e) (2) (G) of section 311 of
the act (aubaec. (c) (2) (G) of this eeetlonl, relating to Idenlifica.tlon of diaper·
unta and other chemleals to be used;
(3) the autborlty of the Presidelll un·
del' aUb'ection (e) of sectlOIl 311 of the
act (subsec. (e) of thl. aeetlon]. relating
tu determlr.8.Uou of Inlmlnent and Rubltantial threat beeauae of actual or
threatened discharges of 011 or haaardoua sub"tallcea from l.on-transIJortlltlonrelated onshore Ilnd offshore _faeUitlel'.
and relating to securing rellef necellsar,.
to abate such actual or threstcncd die.·
ebargps througll court action; ll~d

Onshore ~lId othbore facll1Ues, and
contain "uch discharges.

'n

8fte. Z. 8eeretary of ~Pllrtmelit III
.bl"h Co••, GuU'd I. O~III", The
8ecroetary of the Depllrtn'ent In wblcb tbe
COII~t Gultrd !s operaUng is h"'reby deslgaated lind empowered to el<ercl~e, wlthollt
the appro"IlI. ratification, or otber actiOn
of tlte President, the followlae;
(1) the authorlt)· ot the Pl'e8ldent uuder subsecUon (e) of H<!tiOIl 311 ot the
aet (subset>. (e) ot tbl. sllction), relating
to determlnlltloBe of Imminent a!ld sub·
atantlal threat because ot actual or
threatened dischlltge. of 011 or haurdoull
aubstancea from tranlportatlon'n!lated
oll8llore and offshore fa..mUea. and relat·
lag to llecurlDg tellef D~S$8ry to abate
.ueh . actual or tbreatened dbcbarge.
througb court action;

(2) the authorIty 01 the President under subsection U) (1HC) of section 311 of
the act [subsec. (j) (1) (e) of this aectlonl.
relatitlg to the eetabllshment of procedures. methode, and equIpment and other
reqUlnnulllt. for equipment to prevent
dl8C.hargeli of 011 ·and llazardous aub'
stances from venelll and tra.llsporta·
lion-related Onshore and offshore tacilItles, .nd to contain such dischllriu;
(3) tbe authnrlt}· of the President Under subsection (J) (1) (0) of section lIll of
the act (subsec. (J)(l)(D) of tbls seetlonl. relating to. the Inspectloll of vease!8
carry.lng cargOe8 of 011 and huardou8
sUbatllnces and the lnllpectlon ot allch
careoes;

(-I.) the 8utborlt)' to administer the reo
volvlng fund eatabllshed pnUuBnt to
.ubsecllon (k) of section lIll of the act
[subsec. (k) of thls ~tlonl; and

(5) the autMrUJ' under subsectioll (m)
of section 311 of the ad [subsec. (m) of
t!116 ~e<:lloDJ. relat!n!'l' to tile bol1zodlng
IIDtl In~l'..et ioll of veBs~ls. the a:r9t of
. persons ..Iolatlng SectiOD 311 (tbls sec·
(4) the Authority ot t1ie President un- . tlon], and the execution of warranta or
del' subsection (J)(1}(C) ot section 311 of other process pursuant to that section.
the act [subsec. 0)(1) (e) of tbie seet!lIn] ,
relating to the eBtablishment of proce·
Sec:. S. )-'ederal ~I.rltlme COlnnllB.lon.
dures, methods. and equipment and other '1'he Fede.ral :Uaritlme Commission la desrequirements for eqnlpment to. prevent Ignated and empowered to exercise, wilb·
discharges of 011 aQd hB7.RrdoU8 sub- out tbe lI.11pro'·al. rAUficalloll, or other
stances from non-iransportaUlIn-relllted action of the President, the following:
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the autborlty ot tbe Pre.. hlent un'
der aubsecUoD (p) (1) ot ""ellon 311 ot
the act [lubsec. (p)(l) or thl, section).
relating to the luulUlee of reguh,t1'lDS
gov~ruil\;; e,'idcnre ot fillllllcl,lI resllOu"ibillt)· tor "esse", to meet Iiabllit)' tIl the
United 5tlltea; aDd
(1)

(2) the

Rllthorlt)'

IIlIder

1",1,.~rti.. n

II') (2)' or w'dh'lI 311 ot tJ,e lid 'sull.~('c,

(pH:!) of this ..ertiolil. relnting to the
admhal"traUon or sU1>scction (p) [subsec,
(I') of this section).

8"'....

Counrll on Ehvironm"ntlll llualIty, The Council on EOI'lrOlllllentll\ QualIty II bereb,.. deslgollted and empowered
to exercise. without tbe approvnl. ratitieaUon, or otber actlon of tbe Pre..ldent.
tbe authority un(ler lubliection (e) (2) of
8ectl(ln 311 of tbe Ret [slIhsce. (e) (2) of
this section!. prol'hUnK for the preparatlon. publlcatioll. revision or amendment
of a ~atlonal Contingenry Plan (or the
remo'-al ot 011 and hazardous substllnce
dlllChargell (I'erelnafter refer~ed to as the

Ch.26

(2) tbe autbority under subsection (d)
of flcetion 311 of the act [sub...,.,. (tI) of
thi.. section). relating to tbe eoorllination
JlIl.1 lIirlll'ti..n of thl) rClI'O\'lI1 or cUmin,,tlon uf threntd "f 1,,,lIution baslIrtls from
dilll'harges, or imlllinent di6r!large", of oil
or hll"ardous sublltaDcell. IIntl the remonll
nnd de.t rnl'tlon of \'esscls;
llu'h"ril)' t>f the Pre~id"nt under llubsection (j)(l)(Ao) of section 311 or
the act lsub"ec, (j)(l)(A) ot this 1Ie<:tion). relating to the e"tablllll,ment of
methods and l.ro~edure8 tor the removal
of disebarged 011 and hazardous lull·
tance,,; and
(:1) tIle

(4) the authority

ot the

}'relldent

UD-

der lIullsection (JHJ)(B) of section 311 of
[llllb!f'('. (J)(l)(B) of this sec".
tion]. rl'l~lling to the ""!;l.la\ishment of
erlterl'l for the development aud implementallon of Incal lind reg,oAIlI oil and
haurd'lull substnDC'e remo"al contingency

the II".

IIIRDS.

(e) The AdllJlnllltratur of the };nvlron·
Dlental Protection A.geDry and the Secre.
tary of the Depllrtment In which the
Ot~r ... I~....ent.~.
Coast Guard 18 operating 41'e deslgllltted
(a) The heall or eell Fede~al depart· and eDll>owered to exercise, without the
ment and aa:eacy ha.-lng reltponlilhilltles approval. ratification. or otber ll~tion of
ullder tbe ~atlonal Coatingeney Plan (36 lhe Prealdenl. the nulhorlt)· of the PrestFR 1821S) . . . now o~ hereafter anll'nded, . dellt under Rctluo 311(j) (2) [subsec.
Ie cles16natPd and empowered to exercise, (j )(2) of this sedloa) ",Ith respect to ...
without the approval, ratlliealion. or oth· s~ll!<lllg llnd c(JlliPfonalsing <.'h·lt penJllties
er aetlon of the Preshlent. In aeco~dllnce In conn~tion wlU, enforcement of the reo
with that pl~,D, the auth()rlty uD,ler "I.e.:tl"e ~guilltions Inned by eaell pur·
au~tion (e) (1) o{ 3ectioll 311 Of tbe act
lIuant to tbis oriler.
(aubfle(l. (e) (1) ot thla seclion), rehuing
S..... I, COlUultation. Aothorltiell and
to the renlo"111 of oil alld lIuardolls Imbstllores dl!IChargeu into or upon the oa,'!' funcUun.. delegated or assIgned by thlll
gaille waters of the United States. ad- order shall he exercised subject to conjoinhlfl' ahoreJin"8. or hlto or upon the sultation wltll tile SecretRrles of depart·
ments and the he.. ds of sgencle" with opWillers ot the contiguous ,"one.
eratin!> or regulatory responslbllltles
(b) The Adlllinl8trntor uf the Environ· whieh RIa,. be Rlgl,ltlclIntJy Ilffected'•
..,entnl Protection AgencS' lind the ~re
S"c. 1. As-ene)' to Receive Notlc,," 0/
tary of the Depnrtnlent In which tbe
COllllt Guard Is operating, respe~ti\·eIJ·, in Dl",,,,bar/l"ell 01 Oil or Jlazardous Sublind tor the waters and areas for \VIllela at"''''''8. The Coast Guard Is her~IJ)' des·
esch ha,s responsibility (or prol'idlng or Ignated the "approprIate ageDCY" for tbe
furnishing on·"~'ene·C()ordinator~ uuder 11IIrpose of re<:elvlng the notice of dlllthe XlItlOnll1 Contingency J'lan. are desl,- chllrge oC 011 or l,azllrdous sub..tRnces renated and empowered to el'erc!lie, without quired b)' subsC(:tloll (bl (r.) of lIectloll 311
II ppron\. ratification. or other action of IlC the Rd [au108ec. (l')(a) of this sectlon).
The CommAndant o( the Coast GUlll'.l
the I'reaMent, the following;
IIhnll 1lI,~ue regUlations tmJ.lementlnc thl,
(ICsignatlon,
(l) the
authorlt)' under lIuhsection
(r) (2) (C) ot aecllon 311 of the ad
S.,.,. 8. Without derogating from nn)'
(aullaec. (c)(2)(C) ot tbi.a l;ection). relat- Relton heretofore taken tbereunder, Excc.
Ing to lhe delermlnatlon ot major portll ullve Order Xo. 115!8 of July 20, 19;0, is
for establishment of emergen"1 task berell)' superseded.
forces:
~at1oDal Contlngen~y

Ch,26
Llbl
:o;al'tgable Watera e=>35.

West.'
J IIrhdi(,t!on lmd venlOe In di"trlct <!
1.lubllit)· rl'qulremenh, 8..e Ii 11501

I'cnnltleli. liee II 1100i to 11103.
Prellmlnar)' Injunction. and tempo:
I ~1 et seq.
S(>nhnce and tine. ' " I .53.1 et seq.
Tax~t1on ot costs. eee II 4612 to 463

Code of
Admlnlstroth'e requll'@menta.
Clalr.t~, s(>c 33 CFR 2:),101 tot ~~
Pollutlllll control and' liahlllt)·.
114,1 et '~.
l.labUlty on Trana·Alaska p]pellne,
Limitations on dlseharge of oU, ~l
Plan for removal. aee 40 CFR 1;',10.1

Plan).

!lee."

RICHARn

Cross

NIXO~

Reteren~e.

f'edernl 011 pollution preventive meuures on ttl" high scas, a"allablllt.y of revoh'in~
lund monleR. ~e sectlon 1486 of thlll tllle.
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Ltllrar7 lteferenoe.
C.l.S.

~"TlrabJe 'Water.

111.

West's FeaerRl Fonn8
JII,i3dit·tion Ilnd ven\le In <.11&lr1('t cllt:rll<, nJftt!eu lJt:rh.lnTqr to. 8l."P. , 1000.
1.lnblllty requirements, aee It 111101 to 11~, 11993, 120:53 to 12~.
I'~naltles, see It 11097 to 1H03.
l'rellmlnu1 Injunctions and ·temporary restraining orders, mattera pertaIning to, see

un·
'of

I

et seq,
and tine, see I 7:131 et seq.
Tuatlon or coots, s~ II 4612 to '632,
~2;1

s~ntellce

Code of Federal aeg111atlona
",hninlstrath'e re<\ulr..menb,
Claims. ;;~e 33 Cl"R 23.101 l't seq ..

~6 CFR ~2.1 et se'l.
Pollution control and lIablllt}-, Bee 33 CFR J53.101 et seq., -&0 CFR 112.1 ..t seq••
114.1 et sefl..
I,inbllitr on Trans·Aluka plpeJlne, see 43 CFR 29.1 et seq.
Limitations on discharge or oil. Ilea 40 CFR 110.1 et seq.. 112.1 et Hq,
I'lall tor r('monl, see 40 CFR 1510,1 et seq.
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T ..J.I by JOr)· 17
'·alldl.y of partIcular .ta'e Il1wR and 1'''1'-
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Wel~ht .nd .ufflc:l.Jle)· of n·ld~Jle.
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U

dur)' trial 21
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Xotl<~ and hearln&, 18
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Kxe...I..c-ne". SII
R~c1uetlon
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P
on. eJOtltled to mal"'aln utlo.. n
Pe
liable !S
Per n
Ilu~..d t. nottfy a ..eneT of dl.·
ellar
18
Pew"r or courl 10
Pre.umptJo1\~ U
Purpose •
RCf'o\'~ry or .~mo\·al eo." from UnU..d

lations'

('rlml,..al I'.o.eeutlon U

tbl<l

38

Criminal or ..h-Il ..ature tT

S!

Ull ..l~n of proof 29
(oh.'hl~l\'C'np". of admlnl1ltrath'" Int4!rpre·
tallo" t9
('on.t1turlonallty 1
f on"t r .. ctlon
C..neraUT II
\l'llh other I.... ~ J
('O~b
re1noval
«.."naIl)' S!
Jt",o\'~r)' from t:nltf!d States M
C'rlmln:" or ch-U n ..tur. of penalty 37
U"nulr:... S.}

nnd

Penalt,.
Oene•• I1)·

IS
l'aUu.e to report dl.char..e H
hnnlunlt)· from u... In crlml""l proae..utlon 1~
Penon • •equlred '0 notlf)' a!fen..,. 10
TIme 17

1.

CODalItutlon.llty

Pro\"jeion or thle aerUon dealing with
reporting ot 011 spills Into na,'lgable waters Is not uneonstltuUonaUy complex or
lub)·rintblne. V. S. v. Kennecott Copper
Corp" C..\.Arlz.1915, tl23 F,2d 821.
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Note I

Pro"JaioD of this .~t1on wblch re<lulf1!S
all)" )WfIlOIl In ChURl! 01 aD onshore Ill('il,
Ity to report a di8cliluge of 011 to tlte al'·
proprlllte agenc1 of the ItOvernlllent a8
soon a& he hlUl "Dowl~dge of sut>h a dis·
charge and wbicb probibit. dillchltrge of
011 !II harmful quantltlea into na"igtlhle
waten waR Dot "oill tor Yl\guen,,~~ hecaU-'~c of t"ilur4' hJ
a'l'!'~·.lRt .... ly
dpfiu:~
"h~,rHltul C1li~lCt~tit~s", ···ilnlucuintcJ,·'\ t:.l\U
"apprullrillte gu\,etnment agl'Jlcy'·.
IlJ.

Pro\'lslon of this s~tion im{')oslJlg pe·
nal 8anctlUll~ on captain ot ,'ess.:!! for
(tlmng tu report to approllrillte IlntJlOritips llllrmful u1l dl:o;o:barge into na"i~able
wuterll and rt"guilltioll I\efinlng as bllrnl'
lu! an)' oil spill whieh proll uces a sheen
upon surface of waters does not \'Iolllte
due process on groulIl\ tl'llt thO' ~h"ell
te:,;l

t~

'·l)id

fvr

'·ilLbU~iIC.j.s.

Ho)'d, C.A.Wash.1{/i3.

~91

L"~

S.

\",

I,'.2d 1163.

Imp..sltlon of ~lllllt)· under thill section agaln.t p4traolls ,,'110 spill 011 acd·
dl"Iltnll1, report such ~!liII to Ihe apl'~o,
priate authorille.. and clean it up .It
thelr 0\\'0 eXllCuse 18 based On II ratloflltl
IIn'Ua between tbe behavior heiDg penalIsed and the purpose of the re\'o!\'!IIC
lund IDd does not deny due [lI'.OCe88. U.
S. 1'. Atlantlc Rtchfleld Co .• D.C.Pa.IOti,
U9 },'.SUP!). 830, dfirJuec! 5i3 }<'.211 1303,
R.. gulp_tor)· "sheen" t.est of harlHfulne8s
of 8p1ll8~e. Which test dh.tillgui8hes the
humiul from tbe de mlnimul> IIpiU on
basis 01 what Clln ue olt"erved, rnther
than o,ca.urell, 18 not lIe)"ond aIlU,or!t)'
grallted hy thl" seetion and is rIOt vlolllth'e of t'qual protectiun. Wllrl) ,'. Coleman. D.C.Okl.19i6. 423 F.Su[lp. 13;;2.

Tht' imposilion of l.cnalt)· for lIplllllse
of oU or llat<l\r,lou8 suhst"n!'('. IlS Ilro\'\lled in tbis section, after nuth.... nlld
helll"hl~ and after due regatd Riven abili·
ty to pay anc1 the grn,·ity o~ the '·!lIla·
U(ln, is not cODstitutlonally impcrlllhlsihlC
ou due process grolln.js based on fact
tbat P<'nalt), Is iwpo,;ell wilhont regar.<1

,-ertl"rllrl df'Jlled 91 S.Ct. Bt, 4~
rill l •. Ed.:!" 00.
III order to pre"pnt an,1 (,Oil
pollution, COIIgreK8 provided c.l·
for tlloNe ,,'110 \'lolntl'l1 (lr''''ls",
challter.
Mutter of "est 'rr

of tbls section, particularly In tel'UI8 of
thl."ir different abilities bJ -I\ulltllin lu.ses
as a result of tineK, etc., Its proYlslons 110
hot run afoul of tbe equal protection
cluuse of 'IT.l~,C.A.Const. An,end. H In
I'royj,lInjt that. re.lath·e to determlping
tl,p. nlllount of .ll I.cnllity for discharge of
oil or hnzur,lo\lti sul."t:HtCe into nn,-i:ruhtc
.....'uh.'r~.

c,~n:~i(h·t.ltjllu

:')I,fH:ld

lH~ ~h',~n

1111'.• n.c.:'-!i"s.l!)". ~:l-I !-'$\'I'I·.
I'rindll"l pHIl "t thi" se'-liun
Uillt Co....t GUllnl .. hnll n"s('~" II
Itlt)· III'OD oWllpr of di!<cbur(::ilil
bellit)' 10' to dcter 1I1)ilh.. U. S
tie 1tlchficld Co .• D.C.l'll.lfl" ...
fl3Cl, ...ffirlul'd :i,3 )o'.:M no.'l.

tv

lltc shl) uf th" lJu"iue~.. of the owner or
upcrator eharged and the eUed on hill
uhilit)· til cOlltiuue in huslne8s. U. S. ,'.
Eureka Pll'cline Co., n.c."·.YIl.19i5. 40)
I,'.SU!,p. !l:H.
Wbile this sectlun provllle~ nUll, .Ill determining the llmount of a penalt)· for
di~dlarge of 011 or hozlIrdous substance
into lin "lgable wnters, the sl"e of tile
hIH)]IH~~'~

of the o\-;net or
charg.)(\ lInll tl,e "Heet lOll the

OIff'fntHJ"

owu~r or
0l.crutvr·s alJiIlh" to continue in busioe>ls
shill! be lltkpn Into conllider-allon. Rlld
while tt.is creates a dlscrhuinatlon f,e·
tw(.'Cn defenllnntll wlw tire member" ot
tho same class, such discriminntlon Is not
Joer se a vioilltioll ot constitutional rIghts,
Id.

it.

(;on"trudion

A IiJlCral 1'0Mtruetion of the hnmuult)'
I.r\l\ll"ion /If tbl>l section with respect to
rellortlllg 011 SIIJllp, Insofar as It al'l.lies
to loll.i"iduala, woulll .Dot require "ame
Iiherlll conHtructioD as It Kpplies to cor,
porlltiouK. where broad cOllstructlon Ill' to
;ndh'i~llal,q would Lul'll on presumption
tl".t Con~re"l1 11.0"10 not Intend to act 1\11'
constHutionall,., sillce that [lresumptlon
Ill!('() nut be llldllll:ed where none of the
ll\'llllable InlerpretntiouS' would intringe
on cunslitutionnl prulpcliun. afforded
eoq",mtion~, U. S. \'. I.e neouf Uros.
'l'owinR C.... Inc•• C.A.J.8.10'6. 53, ],'.2d
BO, rehearing ,1enled ;H1 }'.2d 28f, :!S2,
cerliorarl dentpll 0, S.Cr. J688, 430 1~ .S.
!l1.'7, 52 L.ll:tl.2d 383.

(·on.trot·lio" ",1I1~ other lBw..
Tbill sectiOIl llcted 8>1 11 limit 011 federal
to fault. Id,
go\'cl"nlllent's ehlhll for cost of cleanlllK
Pellalty for spUloge of oil or h!UllrdouH Ull oil which apmed from 6u!lken barge,
llUbstallce Illtu or Ullon nll\'igt\ole wllt.Crll regRrdlc6\; of the Im"i" oD which sucll
of t:ulted Stnte•• 11.8 pro\'ldpd In this sec· clalln was mulle: go~erllmpnt was not
tlon, III a 1';,'11 pI."Jlnlt.y. pnrl.olled to effec- IlCrmitted tl) l'I'C$Cllt a claim fur such
tuate a regulator)- and relllpdJ II. I ill'llI'm" co"ts mu1<lr general maritime Ill\\', com,
In which self-rellortin!' Is I.r<')led)'re, Ilion Ill\\" or other statutes. excellt tbe
qulred alld not violoth'e of IJrotcction Outer ConUuental Sh~lf Lands Act, sec:againlft ••,)f,lncrhnlnntion afforded b)' t:, -tir'lI 1331 et lie,!. oi Title 43. Complaint
S.C,A.Const. Ameud.:i, Id.
of steu:lrt TrllDHIl, Co., D.C.VII.l!l'i7, 435
Gm'ernmellt l..ay lllll'l'oprilltel)' allsell>< F.SuJ'p, '911.
mODet_ary penalties by lldmlnistraUye entoreenlent as function of Its 50\'erelgu to. l'urpo»e
power, wltbin eonstitutionnl limits. to
J'urpose of )lcnnlt)· Jlrovj"lon of t1d~
COlltrol those l1latter.. within it" eOllll'e- section ill to "1ll;lIre, insofar 89 pOl;sibIC,
teDl'e, U. S. y, General Motors Curp., I). thl\t 'UlllIll dis('lulr(::('s will not ~o uude·
C.Conn.l(l':l. 403 F.Supl', 115l.
tected nnd tllat the llossibllit)- of effec,
In ..iew of the l\ubMta.ntlal dlffl'renc~ live abatement will not be lost. A(ICX 011
between pnrties subject to the pro\'l!;lons Co, v. U, S., C.A.~(o.I97G, 630 lo'.,2d 1291.
1I.
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'l'he c"IH;r('5~lollltl purpose 01
tiun l'r<)\'''Ulll': t1lDt CO:lst (; ,,,,r,
"""II ('1\'\1 I.ennlt,. Ul,on own~
4'I1Undn~ \·f'~c::el Ul· fadlity W~I'"

I

II llinullnl"d of CODllud higher
related jllllt to p('ono,,,lc ('{tid
The economic ~anrtloh of 1'"

"Ided II)' this IIp.etl')II, II~ "1·\·1i

1I011l< wllu spill 011 IIcrh\ental
Mud. MJ,IIl I" tile ""I.rol.ri"te I
ond ('11'110 It ni' at their OWII •
r.. allOnahl~· ,·..... nllltN\ to dl'tcr
:lOll tu I{'hl!'\'e the noneconul
thnt COPl:rc,,1I bOM selet'll'll. 1.1,

This 8~lion governinR dll<rlJlI
nnd hatar,lolill Ituhlttnnce" III
I.re'·eotlng noy IUlICl.Ar.......... ~
preveDtins: ollll' til""
InrI;
m.wed. U. S. Y. "'.
erl'
II.C.~.Y,19a, 3i8 t'.~.

s..

J ..aw Jlto,'prIlIRIt

"-here lIor.{(e IIr""Il<llnlf "n,l
I.ll 111'111 Ill\'uh'cd 1"'1'01 rlllellt "
ble w8t.erWJlY. fedeml cumlllOll
clvle" o( (lul)lIe nui.'lnce. rJ
"tate Illw. governed harj;e 0\\"11
1)', )latter of Os\\"e.:O Ill\rge
~.Y.)fI'i, 439 t'.Sul'I'· 312.
"'here l:u1tell Stales lI11ugls
rute aKnln.t o"loldl.nl t'otiticII

II !ellerall)' created right emba
cllllpter ,,'Itb reKI'C'-'t to all~~
chRrge Into r!\'er from fac.l
Dear IDnnld(lul marine termln:
f 8124. relating to nutire of
Ina!'llliclll>le with re.I""'t t~
asserted agalnllt thn munl\,,1
KiltS. U, R. Y. nonrd of lInr
D.C.DeI.J9'"i. 7~ F.RD. 400.

State h'!tulotlon or eontr<
"'II!\'er of pttellll.t!O'.I, n" ,
this $t!<:tlon, concerning ill'i"
~tllte of "an.r re'I"lrelllcnt
witll rN'l.cct to dis;charge of
Wllter" within the Kt8te I" v:
Y, Alnerlcan -Watel''''O)''' 0"
}o'lll.19'3, 03 S.Ct. lr.oo. 411 U.
J::d.:!d 280, rebl'nrlng dpnll'd 1
412 U,S. 983, 3. L.Ell.2d Jt2.
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,,<,rlion.1 deule,l 01 RCt. 81, 4:!l1 l;.M .•'lZi,
~~, f ....:.!.:!" 90.
In order 10 prevenl anll COlli rol wllter
1',,111111"0, Co ogre." prm'idE'd ch'U penalt)"
fur thoKe who \"1911.t",1 l'ro,'h'iol1l' of Ibill
",,,,,,Icr. ~Intlcr of "e"t Trl\l\~I" Co..
I",'" 1I,('.~lis~_l{177. ~3~ F,J'upp. 71$.
.... iu<'i!,aJ bU'l1

I)!

this ~C:t.:"linn lll"U\Tiding

'hat ColiKt Guar,l shall nl<!Oess n t'i\'ll I'en.. II}' upun owner of dischnq;:inl' \'e.... el or
t;,dlit,. Is tu lIeler Sllills. C. So ". A.llun·
,;,. I:Ichfield Co" '.J.C.Pa.lO'1, 4~ jo''sUPII.
.'-'Ili. n 'fir'"l'd 513 )0',2,1 1303.
Tile c"nl!'re~stonRI purpose of tid" 81!'C'
H"" l,r,I\'I<llnl: that COlll't Guard sll:!" 11&'
"e"s ch'U llenalt}· upon "woer of dia·
d,:lrj::lll/: v('o.,,1 or f:will!)' "-,,s 10 illll'()~E'
a sla",lurd of couduct 1o'j;I;<,r tllllP tllllt
""uled J"st to ecuool"ic effh';<)l1(")', J.I.

economic kanction of tlenn 11 y pro10)' thi" "ecllon, n. 1I1'1' lied to per",".. who spill 011 n<:ci<lenh.Il).. report
"""h "l'ilI t.. I he 1I})I,rOllfhlle u "lhoriC iI'S.
.,"1 ('INo It UjJ ot their Own E'xpcnse, III
r""'''III.III)- eol<:ulnle.t 10 deter oil lIpllls
:"hl 'U achie\-e the JIOIICCOnlllllic \-alues
I ('''''Kre,s hn! sell·de(l. I d.
The

dd~d

,Ii"

or

'fhill f(~tlon gO\'l'rnln!: dl Sl'hli rite/!
011
a"d 11I1'lRr<lO\l8 S;lh"tnnce" ll< ulmed at
I,rnt'nllng an)' (lIscllarges. rRther thon
I'...·\·"ntlillt 0111)' lI,o~ dl"clmrt:e." not rt'ItlHn\,c1. 1.'.. S. v. \\".. u. Jo:Dt~rllri.sp~. loco.•
""',X. \'.19... , 3.8 l-'.~·h'r.i-;. 420

.;.

Low .l'u'"eruh,,,,

Where h'-.rite grllun<llng and "lllosellllcnt
"il .'pill In\'oln~d Imj.lIirmenl ot a na\'illa- .
101" watc.rWU)·, f("d erll I cOII""on Inw I,rlnripl"" of puullc nulsonce, ruther than
__fl,le la\\", ~o\"cl·np.d Iharge owner'). Iialllil.
I y. )!Iltler of.. Oswego llnrgl' Corp .• [J.C.
X.Y.19ii. -I3!! Jo"SlI[lJI. 312.
Where lInited Stllte. sought It) )'lndi"ull' lIJ;nlo"t Illtlnidlllll cntltieR and olherR
" f"'krall,. "r<)ated right emhudlc,l ill tlib
...",,,ler with N!lpe<,i to alleged oil dill'
'-harge into river from facllllies on or
1t":II' lIIuolci 11111 lIl11rlne lerJnillS I, 10 DeI.C.
I M~ I, relating to Ilotice of duhn. wa~
""'I.\I!icllule with res pt'c t tIl lhe clohllS
• ~"erted against the munil'i",,1 dcfeuII·
""Is. U. S. \'. I:onrd of Harhor Com'rll,
II.C.Oel.lll",73 F.R.D. 400.
C.

stRh~ "",J;"ulut iUIi

Dr

("1\,Hlt

F()l........(l t~n(l'r.ta.Uy

\l'lli)'er of l.r~lI'IJti"n, IlS conlohw,l hI
llols slX'tioll, eOn('erniu1! h"IIo~ition I,)' It
,r;,te of "on)' retlul,remclIt or !illhllitY"
wilh fl'''peet to dillcllnrge of 011 inlo allY
11'''1",." wltbl" tb.e "tate Is valid. Askew
'-. Allll'riCllD "-aler"·,,)·,, Ol.erl,torll Inc.,
Fl:t.lll'3, !l3 :-l.Ct, l:;()O, 411 U.S. 325, 3ll L,
J.:rt.2d 280, rehNIl'jng denied \)3 ~.Ct. 21~(l.
~ 12 CS, 033, 37 I., Ed.2d 162.

One rell.Son wh)' ConK .... ~ dechletl thnt
this nHloD does nut I'reempt the Ilt.tea
frolll "tabU.blng eitber ....,. require.
ml'lIt or lIl\blllt)·.. relll'ectlllK 011 spills I,
lh.t tbl.. Kectlon prelluI'po_ II fOOrdlDllt·
ed effort with the lllale8, with an,. te,leral lirnillltlon oC Hl\lJllIt)· rllnnln~ to Tt'lllids nnd ]II)[ t" sho~" Cl\cilitl~~. Id .
Cougrclill I,)' en"cUng thl>l I;hllvter did
not intend 10 ).rohlblt "lateR from lmpOll'
In~ otllllr\\'I"e cOllstltutlnnal taxell upoo
Interslat.. Rnd forelcn commerce to C!\'e
eCfect to ..tate ... tJ"lI to control e\"11 of 011
IlCIlIlJtion. Portland Pipe Line Corp. T.
JCn,·tronmentlll Imp. Com miss1011, )[e. UI'3,
307 A.2d I, appeal dislIIlued M S.Ct. 503:!',
UI U.S. 1035,38 I,.Ed.2d 320.
,.

- - "'aUllit)· nt p:trti<-ular la ... .M

I'
I (

IUld

kl:lIlationw
KeglllatloDR of FlorIda Department of
~ ...I"ral
Re~l)urce~ req,ulrlng
·'contnln.
ment ge3~" Ilursuant to Flor1<la OIl·Splll
l'reV(!nlloo 1l0,I Pollution CODlrol ACI,
I-dl\\'~ }'IIl.lll'O, c. 70..244, • 7(:!)(a). are
bot per III' In\'allrl on Irfound that tmbJeet
t'l he regula led requlrea uDItorJI1 federal
r"gulllUon. A.skew T, Alnerlcan 'Yater.
\\'a)'8 Ol'entors, IDC., Fla.l111&. lIlI S.Ct,
Ir.oo, 411 II.ll. 32;;. ~ L.F::Ll..2d 2,'10, rehear.
Inlt denied 93 S.Ct. 27·18, -112 U.S. 033, 31
L.t:d.2d 162.
I'ro\'t~ion

oC .'lorldK 011-51)111 - Pre\'cn!llId. l'ollullon Conlrol Ad, I,R"""
Flit. 1070, c. j()"2-14 r~\\lring Ih,EoliKillg of
termilllli fadlitie". a tro.,lIt1oDal alate ('on·
('ern, 1·~l'"I"'s no connJet. tIer !Ie, wllh thlH
d,nptpr. Id.
tlon

I,lcen"t' requirement or Coaslnl C.).n'e)·,
anre AM, :f8 M.R.\';.A. I MI et "eq.• does
not ('9ntllct with 'his ehllplcr. Porllan,l
Pille IAn... Cor". ". jo:n,-Ironmenlnl Iml',
C n lllmi""lon. )Ie.19.3, 307 A.2d I, al•.,eal
disllli"Se,l IH S.Ct. 53'~. 4H 1'.8. 103::;. 38
L.f=d.2d 320.
.'or\.llll pro\'lded h)' Con"tlll COII""J'lllll'e
Act, 311 M.n.S.A. I Ml (!t s"q:. I. e.. Ho~rcl
or Arl.itl"llli"n. Is lulencJc<1 to he the ex·
ch''''''e sl:lte forum fot rc."oh·ioJ; ,Imlloge
claim>! "dsin!: f""UI oll "pills. and lel:i-~
I"tllre did not lotcnd to preclulle those
injun,a l,~' oil s['lIl .• fr01ll ~eeking rl·lie!
IIi 'II fe,leral e(lurt. Ill•
COUllre$ft, in enu(,tinl\' thIs c'IIftpler, did
DOt in~en<1 to reSI rlet 811,11''' to eight mi(.
Iion-dollu.. Ihult tmpoliecl Oil reIOlhllr;;emc"t of fc,ler:'1 ch'o:!l;p cost". nnd L"r.1,,·
Jatnt~ ill cnfH·tiJ!~ ('(,a~ta! C(H.~xe~·f'. nl·l'
A(·t. :IS )I.R,s.A. 1 1141 et seq., thus did
not cr('ute cUllCllet with tI,l!! cha['lcr I,)'
tlll1ing to >iO limit 1I.bi1it~· uuder the
Coafttnl CnD\'I'}'allCf> Act. Id.

Oil spIllR!!\! ".dillonc... I'e'tuh',og that
uul":\(II,,I' fuel or 011 from \'essels obtnill II permit. gh'e ach'aDee noUce
of unl""dlllg nnd I'll)' Into It "peclnl fUlId
l,er!lOIl~
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to pr-u\'hle tor deaololr coats r-esultlng llarUcllla.r dl,ebarle or ,trum haa a dbfroID 011 spillage could DOt be '111111, •• a cerRible lntenolate effect. 14.
IDIItter ot law, to be .0 uncon~t1tutloJUlI
IDtrlngelnent \lPOO the exduah'e maritime 1.. D..I&,Datloll of anbat...
Uza..d·
and a,lmlralt)· jurisdiction of the lelleral
..overnment. )(ubll 011 Corp. v, Town of
Where alcohol hall not 1Jft1l determined
Huntington, 19iZ. 339 X.1".~,2d 139, i2 II)" the Adllll"i~tral"r to he a JlllZardoUli
;)[I'L:!,1 "ci'.
au!Jstauc.. witJ.ln thi." section DotitlcaUOIl
ot alcohol ,pili dId not brill&, ImlDun!tr
•• Rul... and re.ulatlon.
pro\"lslou of tills 'eetlon Into pia,.. U.
Thl. chllpter Ita"e tonUllued life to pre· S. ,', Ohio Barge I.tn"_ D.C.La.I9715, ·no
YIOusl)" existing regulaUons defining ~1'· ....Sllpp. 62~, atflrme~ :531 F .2d 1174.
taln terms ulled 10 tormer section 11:11 el
1:'ntll a substance other thllJi all Ia dell'
seq. ot this title until Dewonu were
promulgated b,· IIresll1cmtlal order In ac· IIrnated &8 haaardou8 b)' the AdOllnlstracordance with tbe dictate" ot tills chap· t<>1'. hone of the prO"IIllons ot this llectloa
BI,pl)', InclUding lIut,. to "port - 'lilli,
tel'. U, 8. v. KeBllecott COl'per Cor"., C.
pr<l\'lllion for assessment ot ch'U penalty
A..ArI7..t975, :\23 F.2d ~21.
by Ule C""st GlIIlrll. and liabilil)' 01 Ihe
Although Congrel<s wDotell new regula· 1I0lluter fur clean-up custs. Id.
l10ns purs'laot to tbl" section to be put
Into etrr,ct I,)" presltlentlal ordl.'rs a8 sonn 11. x.un..aUol\ of dl.... hars""'Oe~u ..117
a" pnSlllb!e, It maolfeated no Intent to
1:'nder thlll sel"tlou. II)' req,ulring that
1'old existing regulatIons while awaiting certain peNlnD~ dj"cloJie InlorJllaUo.ll cona ne'" set. I d.
cerning oil tlhlcbarge". Congr-e,", took
Where regulatloJls dul,. IInhllshed In ~teva 10 eDsure the Umely 11111Co"ery ot
the Fe<lera! Icegillter reQ.uire notification IlIJlltalole hllZardll and to tacilitate Imple·
of 011 di>lc!IlIrge" In aCl"ordance with a re, menlJlU"n ot meRllure" calculated to minisuch policy
eloaal conHull'enc,. phlD. but the IIlan it· mize pllilullon dllmage;
beara hea\'lI)' on questlun oC class of per'1\':1" pot pubJi"he,1 In the jo"edernl
Regh,ter and the IIublic coull) ascertain Mon" to wbom 1'ro"i"101l8 nf thill llecUon
Ita rt!lluireOlcnts 001)' b,. \'18Itlol\' a Coast extend. t:. K \". :Mobil 011 Corp., C.A..
Guard ottice, failure to follow the IliaD Tex.19i2, -IGI ..",2d 112...
CRnDot be tbe hnllill for a crlollnal proseAJ[ent':r whl..h must be "CJttrle<l
cution ot a defendant who did Dot ha\'e 12. actual knowle<lge of the plan'$ contents.
't'crJn "appropt'lllie agene)' ot ~he UnitU. S. ". Mesller 011 Curp., D,C.I'B.1975, 391 ell !'Ital~"''' u used In pro"lsion of thlJl
lle<.·tion requlrlpg <l1"clollr~es ot oil Into
•'.SUI'P. 5;17.
nll\'lgalJle .... ater" tv be hlUnediMely reo
E"eo thuugh the )lersnns In charge ot
II"rted to ~uch agenclell eneoll'passeS aDy
tile 011 tac111t)" Itla)' hllve "('en orall)' told
tederal agency concernl'd with \\'lIter and
by II atate lepresentntlve to make are·
en"lronment,,1 pollution or nll\'lgllble wa·
port to the En\'lroDmentlll }'rntecUoo
ters. U. 8, v. Keunecott COllller Corfl"
Agenc,' anll the Cout Guard. the court C,A ..Ari",l{li~, :;23 ..·.2d 821.
\\'oulll ..... fuse to lind under tbe dreum·
"'here the Const Guard dl'slgnate,1 the
atances of the calle be"oDd fa reRlIonable
douht that the periloos In chorse ba<.l lit', J::m'lrollmenta! l'rotection Agcnc)' aM lhe
tUlll knowlcdge of all)' regulation requir- upprOllrlate agene)' to re<:ei\"e noUce of
oil disehnrge". !Jut the .\Kenc,' In turn
Ing am:b not hoe. J<I.
rede"lgnaled the Coast liullrd as the ap,
t. "'at"r" Into ",hle11 dbdlarJ;c" prohl"· III·ol.rlate altencr, there wns DO etfectlve
leg,,1 re(lulNntpnt IImt notice be gh'en to
ltrd.
Tlt1a 8ection aplllles to .11 "waters of the A/Cellcy. U.~. ". )Ieuer Oil Corp.,
the '(;uited 8.t3te3". not Just to the dusl- H.C.I'a.11l7.', 391 10',811111" L3'i.
cal "na\'igable ""aterll of tile United
States", U.~. ,'. Allbland Oil &; Tra·n~1>, IS. - - Dls..harll'u which mUfti be reportNl
Co., D.C.K)',1073, 3&l }".SUPI', 3019. .f·
Regulation staling H,nt (ji] dl~chllrge
Ormed 604 J-".2d 1317.
wl.lch C!lllllell II tihl< ur .heen upon or
In prosecutions under lUi" ClllllllCr. the dlsl'''o!c!'~t~Q~ o~ Ule:: D\&i':~(C vi the water
!to\'erBDlent Is not required to eslDbllilh or adjoining llhorellne shall 111' r1eeme(1
tbe ettecl on Interstate commerce of an)' harmfUl tor purpose of thl~ lIectiOIl I~
parUeular dillcharge or 01 any' particular r{,:lsunal,le. V. S. ". Bo)"d, C.A."·ash.l~i3,
stream. Ill.
491 F.2d 1163. See. also. 1J. S. ,'. Beatt)',
Inc., D.C.K)·.19i;), 401 F.Supp. 1040,
Congressional attention to the effects (If
Whell reud together, ttlls section Rlld
pollution OB Interstate ~omlUerce allo\\'11
tederal regulation of any a~t1'·lt~· within regulllti"ns relating to ,] ut)' of ('I!.l'tain of
the elas. 01 I)ollution d18charges or cIa"" yt"ssel in nn\'jgalJle waters to notlf)' apof IItreslns wlUlon! rel:ard to whether a l,ropriate federal IIgellc)' of known dl~·

•••

""it

..
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(.harp of 011 from ,.e98e" sll,
.Uac:barae of QIl trom shill Is It.
..roblblte4 It It produ<~ a ah,
"'ater's lsurtace And If It doe~
IrOM a llrOperly functlonlnK'
Kine. U. S, Y. Bo,.d. C.A.Was
"',:!d 116.3.

Congre"" In Cl\RClinll' lid.. \
'Iulrlnlr II "'llOrt 10 allpropril
llnU,orltlell of all tliscb.rgl'8
nU\'lgsble waters In harmful
flot!t< nllt Intend t lint alt 011 <II,.
deemed harmfu I, an,1 t here I,.
<'Ialls ot de mlnlml.. cll.schllrgl'$
"aOt·tlrmA nt this "e.. Uon do

Id.
"'heN prose.,ulh)n ot Ye~'1el
r"illtlll tlJ rt"l'u,·t t,. !,r"l!er
dlsc-lIarlre of 011 (rom vestlel
the "I.m of SOIDe 30 1:«110 DII. 11

the calle and not the hypotb4."t
tloo abouhl gnvern dpclslon aa
llrltlllnl~trath'e I'egulntlon Betti,
..heen t... 1 III< dl"tl'rmlnntlve of
harhltlll 011 dlsclllulles \\'Meb n
IlOrted atlonl,l 1l0l'erll dp.cI"lon,
H. __ Failure to uport dbe

Since c-rlmlnal l>eIlalty pro,-I
MccUon Ilpeak8 I.. terms of .n)1
charge, It wOllld nnt bJ' iDrongl
tbe atatutor)' lanlun
hu
f'mpln)'ee aOtl his ('<'
• f't
Ita penllltle" for 1
to
knuwn oU ~1JiII. AI'~_ .• 1 Co
C.A.lIlo.19i6, 530 "-.2<1 1291. cee
nled 91 S.CI. St, 0I:!9 U.s. 821•
00.
CorporatloD, 1>1I&J&('1I8 of ""hil
transportntioD Aud storage
C)'pea ot In..1 oil, WRll lloLle. a
aOD In rbarge". lor f.Uure to
aPI.roprlate ageoc)' of the 1:0
government of a known 01\ "JIll
Phralle "in clto rtte of" Il~ us
of thll< !ll'('t1on mAkln~ It
one In charge of on."lIore file
to notify federRl goy..rnanl'nt ~
of llll from fRclllty lnlo RIlIl \11
hle ..... Ien .... ver" I'a rty In di
dllt,)· even t hough be !lad 110
\\'It h .I'1I1I1ge hut d(>t"!l !lot im
OD~e who participAtes In the Il'
Dol IDc-lulle nne haylnll Iller
connection. l'. R. ,'. lIfactln
Ine.. ».C.)IR§!<.I~':>' 3S8 t'.SuPil
SlOD

J',:ven Ih"ul:lI elllilroyee 0'
"eUer of fuel 011 hnd dllt:r to
Ing ot lItorage tnnk. wbere b
orderlnlr Willi U,e eause oC t,
tlowlnll' throu)t1l veDt pl(le
tank and running down back
lind collecting Into depro:s;,ion
It IIroceeded to rlTer an,1 lUI
not under seller's eontrnl• ..e
violate IIro"lsloB of this seel

POLLUTION PREVENTION
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,.hArgo! of 011

froJU ...easel abow that 8
,Ii"charjfe ot nil from shil' Is hartlO(u1 an,1
l,r"lliMI~d It it I,,,,,l''''l!ll a ~h""tl .,n il,e
... ater'~ 8I1rf" ..." tlnd If it elue~ tlot ",".I1p
r.<>1II D prl>perl)' tundlonlng v"ssel en·
/o\'loe. U. S. v. Boyd. C.A.Wll8h.lll'i'3, 491
t·.~,1 116,3,
r~un;:.'·"<

_Iulrin$; n

III ennellnl! this .eeUon teo
l'C')Jht't

to npl'r'(tl,riatr.

ttld~rill

"ulln'rUips "f all dl""hnrgf's ot oil ill
n",·lgahl., waters in barmtnl '1l1nntitle"
,10..... In,l Intend Ihal all oil ,1I11chargell be
de('lllpd hMlIlfu'. anll there III II certain
..I",,,,, .. f de minimis e1illcbarg~s to which
~lIfldi.. ns of t"ls se<'tlon ,1o not IIpply.

1<1.
Where prosecution of "es5el ('aptalD tor
falliD): to rl'port to I,rol'er authorities
dbdtnrJ.::e of nil

fri'HIl

yeF:$tet

~onc.ern,..(t

Ihe "1,1Il IlC jjf>lJ\e 30 llallolls, the fnet;; in
Iht' ~Ase llnd not the hypothetlcal altull'
liool' ~hlluld govern decision all to wl'ether
.1100inlstrath'e ...glllatilln setting for tbe
• h""n t~"t all determlnath'e of wllat are
harmful oil .1lscbarges wl.lcll Illllst be reo
,,,,rt..,1 shnuh1 Jto\'ern decIllion. Id.
U.

--

.'.11.,." to.:l"t'PlI.t 4Iscl.arJ:e

SiD,,,, ('rlmlnal penalt}' l'rovhllon of tlll8.
"",'lIflO "peaks In terms fif lIny person In
l'1ulrll". It "'oulel not be Inc{)~lllstent with
rhl' ~!lltutory langulI,!:e to hold !Xlth an
t'/llI,lro)'Cf' IIn,l his COrl'f>rate employer to
it. l'enalties for fnllure to report a
I:nnwn nil "pill. Apex Oil Co. v, U. S.,
C.A.}lo.19iti. ll30 F.:!d 12Ill. certlQrarl de.
Dlett 9'i' S.Cr. 84. 429 U.S. 827, :iO L.Ed.211
00.

,I
!

!

-I

I

C"rporatlou. busl!!""" of which Inclutled
tranSlH)rtntioll and stora!;e of ,arlous
l)'p~s of fuel 011. was lInble, llS the "per'011 In charll"", fur failure h> notify nn
appropriate 8J(eD(,)' oC tbe l.'nlt~tl Stlltes
gll"ernment of a known oil spill. Id.
\

I'hrnae "In chllrge of" 88 usell In provl·
~Ion of thb Se<'tiOI' muking It a crime tor
"ne in clllu'ge ot on ·shore facility to tali
to n,>tit)· fedenH gO\'ernmellt ·ot dl!lChnrge
of nil frolll facillt1 into ao.1 up"1l Ilnvilfa·
hIe WDters ('O~'er8 !larty in charge of tal'111tr e"en though he hnd ootbing t<J dQ
wilh spillnge hut does not Illdude e\·er)'·
(me ,d.o participate" ill the act and does
11'>1 In('llIde one haviD~ mere "·mpornr)·
'·IIDDerUnn. I!.~. Y. }lnclcin Const. Co.•
11I~., I>.C.)lnl<".Uml, 388 F.Sllp\I. 418.
t:nlL though l'mplo)'f'f! of corporate
seller of tuel 011 hnll dut)' to oversee fillIng CIt lItorltj('e tank, where huyer's o\'er·
ortlerlng wa.. the cause of fuel 011 o\'erCi"",lnli:. through "ent 1,Ire OD roof oC
Innk 8ud runDlng dowIl hack"'rle of tllnk
illld ('oUeeting Into depres;'ion from wloich
II prllceedetl to rh'cr lln,l such tank wall
n"t under seller's control, "eller <lid not
"iolllte pro\'lslon of this sll1)tlon making

It a erhne for one III char):" of onsho~
fncillt,· Dot 10 notlfy te<leral gO\'crnmeDt
of oil di<""nrJ:'~ lnr.. n.n-h:ahlp wllters.
Id.
13.

- - .mmunlt), from Ulle In rrh"ln81
prOllf'CU U"I\

Corpnr'liion. having I'1'pnrlNt 011 "lIlli,

wn ..; D1~t iH,II\l\;W (rurn impnslti'JI\ or ·~f·i,...
iI" IINl.,II)' in ('onn",'ti"" with tJoe "I.ltl.
reltnr,lJesll of the aUej{..d criminal "11ft·

ture" of Auch 1,('nl1lt". l'.!\. ,'. Le Bcouf
Bros. TO"'lng Co" Jnc" C.A.J'Il.1976, 113T
}o'.2<l 140, ~hearjnl: denied :HI 1".211 281•
2:'12, cerllorllri denied 97 !\.Ct. 1088• .f3O
U.S, 9S7. 52 L,Ed.2<i 383.
Forfeiture aellonll llrought in rem nnller S"ctlOIl 4O'f of this title nrc <'1\'11 pro('l"edinl!';. nnel tllus. a' lenst wilh resllll1)t
to

{·Hl·~'Qr~ltiou:i.

d.j n,.,;:

tri"n~j:or

t}le

i!~'drluA

nit)' pr,,\·I-s.lon~ of this sll1)tlon with reo
spect to reporting nil !'pills, J d.
8}'
fa",hloning a ('ODAtltutionnlly·re.
qulre,l ItHluunit)' 11[0\'1810n to protect lu·
d!vlduals re,.ortlng oil spllls, CongreSll
did not theN!1J)' deprive COrlIOl'llte entltiet<. whll'll ne\'er had protecllon against
self-incrimination, of due proc'e>;s in",ofar
all Inl1l1unlt)· IlIn)' Dot 11I"'e 118me Il('0l'e as
to them. Jtl.

In foroler section 1161(h) (.1) of t!lls title [now cO\'eretl II)' suhsec. (b) (:I) I\f
thi", ~e.,tlollJ which l,ro~'lded that Dotlflcation receive,l. llllrSlIant 10 Ih provision
of A ,11sch,uKe of 011 inl" .. walerWll)',
alld ally infornlatlon obtained II)' e"plol.
tation lit the notiflcatloll shOUld not be
\/lled again"t the person making the report In prOilE-CutiuD tor \'Iolatlon of alltlpollution laws, the terJn8 "such \lerSOn"
und any ".person ill charge" dill not r~fer
ollly to natural pt.>rl<ons but ailio included
corllorntlon Which complie,l with the prO'
~'lalonB of former lI~tion 11G\ (h)(4) of
thlB title 11)' glvl1l8 immedIate nollce ot a
dtschargl'. U. S. \'. Republic Steel Corp..
C.A.Obio 197-a:. 491 lo"2d 316_
ProsecuHon for dischArge of oil lnto
witter whlrh waK hnsetl on evielence other
than tile notifieatlon or lnforl'uatloll ob·
taine,l by eXI,loltation of notification of
the spill. given pursuant to former sec·
lion 1161 (b) (4) of this title [pow l.'O\·ered
hy "UbR~. (hI (Ill (It this se<'tionJ, was
\lpaffel'tcd b)' pro\'lsioCl of former seetion
1161(h)(4) of this title thnt the notification aod InformaUon obtained b)' exploitation of tlle notm(~"lion "houll1 Dot be
tlsed In ao}' criminal ~ase agnlnst til!!
person Plaking tlte report. Id.
TILe olJjc.. t of Immunlt)· granted by
tills !'eetion whie" aa,''; that fll'rson sub.
jected to lille for failure to notify Coast
Ollar,l of dilleharge of 011 Into na\-lga),le
waters ahlln he entitled to Immunity
trClIll use of sucb notification in any
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crimina' I"as~ .. ll~tlou8 ,jOT and 411 or
tlli,; tille. to. S. Y. Atlanti(' P.ldltleld C....
n.C.f'a.197'. -l~ }.·.Supp. 830. lIffirmed 573
F.2cl 1303.
CorporatloDa are entitled to 1m nlunlt}·
ftrallied by this seetloo trom \1se ot notiflclltlo" or "i1 "pll1 in Qny crimi,,,,' <':l,"~.
anel

(,orlJuru riun.~

'h :.1.\'.-

t ~LC

tvr rl'lt1 ti n~

dut)' to rE-port spill". Id.
Faet that COllgre"a hall seen tit to w·
quire discharger of 011 ~o report ....UI. 50
that It lUay be promptly contained, does
not necenarlls prc\'cnt It from eatabllshIng dvll penalt), f<lr that environmentally
harmful aet. or from perllllltillg penally
to be aSlIessed through Ulle of defenda.llt'.
DOtlflcatlon. C. S. v. General )Iotor"
Corp., D.C.C•• nn.1:"5, 403 F.~lJl'I'. 11?11.
Immunity granted where person 1D
charp of oD8hore facility notified appro,
prlate federal agenc)' of 011 dlllCharge
Into navigAble waterwa,. \vaa "uae" iUl'
munlt)' onl)'.
C. S. v. General Am.
Tranllp, Corp.. D.C.N.J'.19r3, 387 F.Supp.
12M.
III prosecution for vlolatlona of .ection
t07 of thla title. burden re.ted upon 1'0\'ernment to show that tts evidence WIiS
tree of lmnlunlt)· p~ov!ded b)' .ubsec. (b)
of thlll ~ctlon lor allY "persoD In
cbarge" 01 nuel or facility who rh'ell
1I0tlce to appru.,rl.te atrene)' of 011' discharge, Bnd Questloo whether ro.-ern,
ment'. tTldence was sufficiently lollependent of reports ao as Dot to run afoul of
the Immunity would be decided durin!:
course of trial and Dot by aeparate pretrial hearing u requested by 4ef.mdant.
Jd.

Within meaning of former acetlon 1161
of this title [110\\' covered b3' tills sec,
tlon] which required "~tBon In charge"
of Ilil on·shore faclllty to Immedlale)' re,
port dlsehargeil of 011 Into the Burrounil·
In, water to the appropriate federal
agency, and protected any .ucb penon
from the use of such notification or In·
formation obtained by tbe exploitation
thereof "In an)' criminal case" against
him, a curporate o\\'ner operator charged
wltll a vlolatloll of the RI.-era and Har,
bora Approprlatlon Act, sectlOIl 401 et
seq. ot this title, wa. a "persoD In
charge" and was entitled to the !mmunl·
ty pro.-lt1ed, U. 8. v. Reynolds )letals
Co" D.C.Tex.19'3. ~ F.Supp. 838.
CODgress. 111 enacting former section
1181 of this tille, Intended to provide Immunity III Inducement clause for
an In,Uvldual, whether he "'AI a corpo·
rate officer, a corporale ,u~r\"lsor, a
person In a .uperdsory ca pac II )' or ('\'en
a DOllsupenlalnll' janitor or nltrht lruard
at ott'lhore faelJit,-, and sucll person did
Dot need to be aCllng OD bellaIt of the
corporation and could be acting on his

own perllonal bellaIf. U. S. \'. 8kll Corp.,
n.t'.Jl1.l9'2. 3:>1 F.S\lll!,. 295.
(:ongrel;S,

In enl\cting former section
tbla title, Which provided
that an)' petaOl1 In charge of \'esse) or
facUlt)' gh'c DoUfication ot 0\1 dl~cllllrGe
1161

ot

t\J1~ lhnt n,otifh.:atiHJl .. e'~t"h·c,l fit" {nfl~rnH~'
tjfl·n ol.laintd h)" (.'Xl,Jvitatiltu (lr nolifka·
tlo.. not be 118ed against an)' such person
In ("rlmlnal case. .1l(1 not Intend by

Ilhrase "pel'lIon In cbarge" to hlean any·
thing else hul persoll who WIIS at faclllt)'
anll In charl'e UDder n'8nagelUent pro\·l.
slQne Ot' who Wall In charge of hanllllag
facility part relatell to spillage and did
not lotend BllC'h phra~e to carry with it
concept. of eor...orate action or Imhlunll,.
throlll:h orn.."r or 8ul'f'r\'\lIln!:' l'erSOnnl'l.
Id.
1S. - - P.,.."ono nqulrl'.d to notlly _.. eR-

e,.

A corporatlon can be a "persoD In
charge» as that term la Illled In the penalty provision 01 thb 8f(!t1on. Apex 011
CO. T. 11, 8., C.A.Mo,1976, lI30 F.2d 12\11,
certiorar! denle.1 97 S,CI, 81, 4~ U,S. 827.
50 L.Ed.2d 00.

Inclusion of a corporation within Illeanof term "penon In "harge" 118 used
10 the crIminal penalt,. pro\'islon of thla
SectlOD Is not Incol\sliltent with use of
the word8 "owner or operalor" 10 the
clvn pCDalt)' pro"I~lons; phrase "owner
01' open tor" deslgnateil persona of a pal'.
t1eular proprlHl1ry ellls~ as doe9 the
phrase "peraoD In chat'Il""; II cor...oratlon, being a "person" Is Included within
the nleanln~ of both. leI.
In~

All 011 corpor"t1on which ownell a pllDt
","'herein slmullaneous malfunctions ht In·
dependent tl!guh,tor)' mecflallisma ellu,ed
tanka to discharge 011 Into navigable waterwa,' was a "person" within pro\'hJlona
of tbis section requiring the "person In
ehll'rge" of a vessel or offshore or ObshoN! farllity ro notify federal agency of
lIucb discharge and grantlng ImmuDlt)'
from criminal proaecutloll a.galnst peraons who mnke the disclosure. U, 8, v.
"lobll 011 Corp., C.A,Tex.lIl72, 464 F.2d
112-1.
The term "person In charge", 118 used
In thb ....cllon wa. not rendered amblguOUI by the fact that one court, but not
others, construed the ter-m to melln an
Jndlvidual and to be Inapplicable to eorl'orations.
L, S. v. Hougland Barge
Line, Inc" D.C.Pa.1D74, 387 }o'.Supp, 1110.
The term "persoll in charge", all used
hi thb section requiring an)' person In
('harge of a vessel, as 800n all he hal
knowledge of any dIscharge of 011 from
tbe \'essel In vlolUloll of this chal)ter, to
notity the U.nlted Statea Cosat Guard, IDeludes corporations a8 well as Indh·ldu.
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If,

lIerHhll'll .a "'ell as IDdh'hlnnlR, "
I here III no l<pt'Cbll detinll i<.n Qf the ~
"I~r",..n In "harce", and IIl0ce. e\'el
lhla ~('t·tlOIl h:tll not defiocl! "peril9n'
i.lwh!ding \."tU·llul·;atian. :o:,:da an lnt(· ... f7l!
1~.Jh WiHll~.l l,e Junde "C('i'U~'J" th~ :.0n... t l'IIrp08e llf thlll "N'U"n 1)lalol,· I
"lIte It. 1.1.

C"rpnral!oD
l'Oulll
.'luuge" "r "n"hore

be "Ileuon
fad II t)··, wi
1I11l!ijp'(:.
th) "f lhl~ ~tlon requi'
"per....n in chnrgol" r,t \'el\~d or oft>:
..r .. n,.llllre Ilu'lIit)' to nout" f~"eral II
")' of (,tl eU""harge loto lIo\'il:811le WI
..f I'nlted Slftte. or trll"'lllrif'~. U. I
(it"u .. ral Am. Tran,.:p. C~,r\l .• P.C.:'\' .J.

:Ia7 ".. flu PI'" 128-1.
"Person In ,-harge" or on~hor.. fll,,1
within 'mho:e<'. (h 1 of thl. _tlon ret
In. thltt f't!rAOO III I"huJ:e ot \'e,;,;el ~
on~lll>re or oftllhore ral'I1Il)' 11I>tif)' al
llflate allen e)' 111 ':nllel1 Slate,; 1:0
Ulent "f ,1\1 dilwhllr~e Into DlI\"igol.le
ter, WI'" .!Jot te<'1"lred I .. be In ""Ie di
..r to be the high.."t rllnklnlt indi\"
Ilt Ihe lOltp.. [rI,

n. - -

'J'ln.e
Word "Immediate" 10 sub~ec. (b) (.
tbiN 8l!!t:t1on requlrlnl: an
rsol
charge ot a \·.."Sel or of IU'
Til j
Ity, aa llOOIl 1111 be h .. kn
Q~
dil.etoa.rge ot 011 or t1l1ur<~
.nbs
from lIu"h .-..ssel or t:..,lllty; to [(h'~
1I1ediate notice of di",harge to DP"~
ate agency />f Unlte'l lHate" gO\'erD
must be I nterpreted in light of ell
"tances of ~ach I,a rUculnr callc. U.
~lesSf>r 011 Corp., D.C.PII.l975. 801 F.l
ti~7,

NoUce aod 1•.,lIdl1!f
Where Coast. Guard complied 51
wllh subsec. (b)(61 of this title prOt
tllat no pena.ll)' for 1111 .pill ahall I
aea..ed "nINS owner Is gh'en notle<
opportunltr to be hu.rel, IJut barge
neUher requesled 1I0r attended a he
!lllrge owner ...-as not denied rJlle I'
III conoeclion with _sse""Ulent ot
I)enalt)'. U. S. v, Slade, loc.. D.
11l78. 4-17 }'.Supt>. 83.'1.
Court could nut 'luslaln asserted
..Ilil' of dlM'rellon b)' COll"t Guard
IlolllDg tines Ul)On barge owner fo
mlltlng oil Sllills where rl'Q ulreml!"
thlll 'e<'t!oo for exercising dl~retll
.chldlng requirement tbat buge OWl
made aWllre of the e\'ldence beloG' C
ered, ,.-ere not roet. U, S, \'. Indep<
Bulk Transport, [oc., J>,C.X.Y.l97
1·'.SuPP, 1319,
Bllt"geowner wlllch was IIccused c
lug Ilermltled 011 SI>1I1 from tllnk
IB,
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curred by refining COI"I~Il}' In ('leAning
up ruel 011 dtscllarlre Irom barge belong·
Inl( to II thtrd part)·; ex\,lusl...e Jurl..dlc·
tlOIl to hear "lilt waa "ested In Court o~
C1atms. Gnlt RefinIng Co, v. U. S.• D.C.
Tex.l1176, lie }",R.D. 300,
PerM"a entitled to maintain action
un.ler tllis "."t!(>!l h)' Cl.q><.rl,t(!
owneu ot tank truel, which ()n,rtllrlled.
spllUng lI:lOO gallons of tuel oll, to reo
to"er trom the l:nlte(t States C08ts alleg·
edt)" IDcur~ Ip cleaning up the oil "plll
brought for tile u~e lind 'benefit of
plaintiff's In8urer where lllalntlft's Insur·
er ~d paId out the total cost ot the
eleallup Ollerlltlolls and, under tile Insur·
alice \'Ontr.ct, was lheN!after subrogated
to It. IDllured'lI rllht. ot acUoll and the
In"urer's eC!1)nomie Interest wus thUli ac·
tnall)" at stake 10 the ('Ialln. QUllrlh Pl"
troleunl Co~ Inc. \'. U. S" Uli7, ~I }'.2d
1201, It3 Ct.CI. 1:>,
IS.

A~li","

w..

I. vie,.. ot taN that corporate owners
ot tallk truck "'hlcll o\'erturned an(\ ruptured. spUlln, 6500 gallons ot fuel 011.
wlll'e Jlah~ for costs resulUDi; from
cl_lIlug up the 011 spill, tact that ownen
were Illaared and that their IDBurer paid
out Ute total cost of tbe cleanup oPeI'Il'
t10lla waa Immaterial to owner'. rill'ht to
brIng ault under this aection. tor Bod on
beIIalt of their Inaur.r as subrogee. to reo
coyer trom tile l:Dlted States reasonahle
_Ia lllC!urred In the cleanup. Id.
Prgylalons 'of this .....tlOIl which allow
eertaln partie. who uUsf)' Jurlsdict 10n.1
Ilmltatlona to bring suit against the
United States In the United Stalt>s Court
ot Claims to reC'l\'er monel' expended in
removlDg 011 spllh. from na\'igllble wat~rs
does not contnln any Intimutlon ,thllt
Cou/l'ress llltended to outlaw such su'lt
tor or on belllllf of a 8ubroge-e, Id.
ID the case of • n 011 spill, a state nUl)'
maintain an action for allatement of a
public uulBance. Matter ot Oswego B"r~e
Corp., D,CS,Y.1917, 439 F.Supp, 312.
State was 1I0t entitled to reco,'er frOID
barge owner the cOBta Incurred IJ)' Coast
Guard or otht'r tederal agencies In their
011 deanup operations lleceaaltatel1 by
lIarge grounding lind subsequent oil iJplll.
1\1.
Commercial fi8hennen and clam diggers
"uttered losl different than public geneI'·
an)" and could maintain lult against par.
tie. alle~ly resvoP5lble for sJllllBl'e ot
011 Into ba"
Burgess v. :'ot!V Tamano,
D.C."te.J973, 310 F,SuPP. 24'i'.
DuslDessDle~ who claimed loss of eus·
tomeI's Indire<'U}' resulting from alleged
pollution of cflastal waters and beaeht'~
could not matulaln action agalnat parties
allegedly resllonslble tor spillage of 011
Into bay, Jd,

..rr....... Itable
Within specified monetal')' Ilmlta and
subject to certain exceptions. one belDJC
the act of a "third Varl)·... a \"easel dis·
charging oil In vlolatlon at thts section
ao(1 the veuel'a ownerll are liable without
,faull for Ihe gO\'ernment'8 cleauup cO$b.
nllrge8~ I'. MIY TAmano, c.A.~re.19'7, lS61
}'.2d !iGt, <:crti"ruri dcnl",1 98 s.Ct. l;i:?'l.
iaa l:.S. D·ll, 55 L,Jo:d.:!d :.:Jr,

Ill.

Owners of ~orweglaD supertanker
which struck ~ubrnerll'ed Jed,e aDd
Mflilled 011 Yo'ere 110 b Ie tor government's
cleanup coala where accident Willi cauled
b)' ne&,Ugence of cornpul!lory pilot. Id,
Por purpose ot the prO\'llloD ot this
section eXl'eptlng clrcunlstallcea Involving
the "sct of II third party" Irom rule 1m·
I,osillg lI~hil!t)· without fnult for go\·ern·
meul's cleanup costs un a I'elisel ,Ill"
charj:lng oil In \'tolatlon at thlz chapter,
an eXllnlple of such "act of a tblrd par·
t)·" would be a \'andlll's opening a ahlp's
Yah'e; howe\·ar. If shll"8 valve t.Uell he·
cause of an act of the 'nslaller, shill'S
owner" abould 1I0t be I.ermltted to avoid
liablllt)' b)' claiming that the Installer
lI'IlS a third parl,· bel'aull8 !.e was an In·
depende.nt contnctor ratber than an em,plo)'ee, J,l.
l'rD\'lalon of thla sect Ion wblc)l cresles
excepti"" for adso or onll8"lons or 0
"Iblrd party" to gt>neral rule that aves·
sel dischllr!t'lng 011 10 "loIBtJOIl ot thl.
Mectlon and the \'easel's o"'ners are liable
'W1~hollt taull 10r tile gO\'ernment'a clean·
up cOsls mUllt I.e narrowly eonstrued to
enCOmp:z." only aetlona entirely outll1de
the sblp or, In the case of actor•• the ac·
Unna of strangers: therefore. since a
enDtpulsor)' pllOI Is at all times subject
to the ultimate control ot the shlp's maa·
tel'. such pilot Is not a "third plIrt}·" as
to tile shillowner~ ior purposes of tbe ex·
ceptlon. Id.
.~

A corporate emlllo)'ee's kllo\\'\eolge of
an oil spill la knowledj:e of the corpora·
tlon for purpose of Illis section.. APex
011 Co. v. 1:. fl" C.A.)Io.19i6. ll30 F.2d
1291, certiorari denied 97 S.C!. 84. m t·,
s. ~7, lSO I,.E'I.2d 00.
'.rradltloNlI admiralty concept of limIt·
IOIr third IIl1rt)· Yeasel Qwnel"s 1Iabll1t)'
with nterence to hll \'usel rather tban
vesse.l .....hlch actullly spilled 011 II con·
talned In this sectlon, 'I.·ug Ocean Prince.
Inc. \'. 1:. S,. D,C.:S.Y.19n, 436 J-".Supp.
907,

W here leak or .01Ue :!a to 30 gallons of
011 into the East ntve7 Irom barge creat·
ed a aileen on 01' dls<,olorution Of the wa·
ter's surface at tlme of discharge. Ilarge
owner had \'lolnted this section because
su..h a dIscharge ba~ [)een determined II)'
the Secretar)' of lhe Interior to be harm·
lui to the environ ment; owner', aubse·
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UTl

queDt NlDoval of tbe 011 . . ' tbe
dtd Dot relle\'e It fl'OIll Ua billl, for I
II penalty; operative' laet wa' thE
<,harKe and once It oo"Curred pm'lrol
tal harm r811 II Ited. U. 8. T. W. n. J
1'1'1_, I.'~.. D.C.:s.Y.197'4, 378 f'.SuPI

:n. •..dlct",.nt Or Inform.lto..

I .. dietml·a~~ clJnr.in;; C'l)rl~ors,tion
f .. i1ing to notir,· an :I1'lorullri"t" II

"t lhe '(;'nlte,l Statea

ro~ernment

known 011 spll! In violation of this
tel' were not deficient tor tailing
I.. ge knowle(lll:e "Inl.'e ellch ..ount ~
tbll.l there waa a knowing failure
Ilort. .A:p-ex on Co. \'. U. S" C.A,:\~
l)3O 1'.2<1 129J, certiorari denlell Do
tw.429 U.s. 821. 50 1••Ed.2«l 90.

Infor",,,Uon Allel:lng dt'fendllot'"
Iu noti!)' En \'iron ",('nta1 Pr<>led ion
c., of dlsehar"e of 011 from Its I
wa" defecth'e, where only regula'
..ffeet at tIme ot otfense dcstgnated
(luard .8 appropriate IICellc)' for
Inlt hotlL" 01 011 dlaeharges and
wu ~(I regulation In eNect at time
fen"e re(!'llrlnlt I:lvlng of "OliN
41aebargea to A"ency and t1,eref(
fentlo.nt could n(lt be convicted of
tll Dotlly the ageoc)·. 11. 8. y, llea
Corp., D.C.Pft.ll1'i5. ll!l1 F.Supp.55i.

».f....e.
That oil dhw:harICe Int
tel" "'a" solei)' raused
wall not \lefe..". to h,
n (
pellllll)' lor auch diacha...
...der
SIODS of tbis lMICtlon, U, S. 1". I
:'[utor. Corp.. D.C.Conn.JOia. 403

~.

J151.

U, Estopprl
Tauk barge owncr under Cllmulz
fect \'Iew rule, ..... e"topped froll
gaUng cumulative efled of find
prior 8ult whereby 011 Ipm at Ill:
NlabUsbed to ha...e be-en ..aused
aell ot corporation controlled lJ
corporation as tank barge o\\'ne1
tallk barge owner could not
a«aln.t l:nlted Statu lor dean· I
'!"eKUIUDg from c.i1 .plll In nadg.
t~r..'ay. 01 Cnlted Stllt('s. since ~
Dot <'tInlled aolel)' by tblrd part,..
U:rgrade Xo. 18. Inc. I'. U. S.•
}',2d 60:), 208 Ct.CI. -188, ecrtlora.
06 S.Ct. 26:!-I, 4:!G U,S. !120, -19 I•. J-:

!1. .lur)· trial
f)t>fendants I\'bo were A .. ~use,1
by Coast Guard tor discbarges n:
navlgahle ,,·ate.. were )lot cDtllh
II Jur)" trial. 1!. S. v. Atlantlc
Co.. D.C.I'a.10i7, 429 F.SuPI', 830,
:>,3 }'.2t1 ]31)3.
Defendants \\'ho wel'C! l\llsessed
It)" tbe Coul Guard pursuanl to

Cb.26

POLLUTION PREVENTION

"UfOf remo"al of tbe 011 from Ule water
,;,1 ""t r..lIe\'(~ It from liability for ad,··
II J'f'1I11ln'; operath'e tact was the dis'
",.ulI" aDd ollce it o<'Curred eo"lronlul'n,
1.1 harn, re~ulted. U. S. Y. "'. lJ. Eoter,
I,ri<t". Inc" D.C,X,Y.t!li~, 378 Jo'J\npp. ~:?(l_
: I.

(·orl'(\r:tU~)n

..... 30

lIoo were not entitled to erh\lloRI Jnr)'
I rial.
ld.
U.

Pr.... n.ptlon~

InalCnJueh a. ConKre-"s called "civU" tbe
penalty I'rovldl!d bT tbiB sectloo for 0,,'1\'
er or .118charClog vet'llel or facllltr, court
\VII" reil"ir.. '! t.. l're"un.e that C""grl'sI'I
,lilt n"t 11l,~ ...1 for: hllfllUnll)' trorn '''C uf
1I01lfit'.tiun ot spill III an)' criminal case
10 ollpl~·. U. S. ". Atlantic Richtleld Co..
U,C,Pa.1977, ..~ .'.8UIIP. 830. aWr"le.l :liS
lo'.2d 1303.

'",!letment or Information

1J1llid ucf'r.. t:s tt,ar~ln~
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witt.

r.iJillle to 1I0tif)' an al'pro"riate age.l"·y
..t I be L'o it 1'.1 Slatell goveu.ment flf a
koo"'n 011 al,ill in violation of thlll cbo,,1"1' were oot deficient tor falliog to aI,
I.. ':~ koowledgt' since each connt allegetl
110.1 there ..,a;; a kllowlng failure to rel".rf. AI.ex 011 Co, ,', V, S" C,A.Mo,19ill,
S:iO }·,2.1 1291, ('ertlorarl delJled Ili S.Ct.
~. ~~ 1;.5, 82., 50 L.F.d.2d 00

U .. rden.' proof
Hurelell 011 captain of Yellset, charged
with falllog to report olt etlachuge lu
na.-igllhle ...atere, to abow that lldminll'
tr"th-e regulntlon wa", unlnwful "'Ra a
I "(,,tlllal iOIl alleglllJo; dl'(en!l3ul'" failure
he '1\')' one "I nee the cft"laln ",a'S required
\" OC.flt)· Eovironmental I'rotectioll Allento show that the sbeen tellt determination
0'\'
of discharge of 011 from its facility
of barmfllllll!!l8 &II aet tortll 10 regulation
I\~a~ defedl"e, where onl)' rcgulatloo In
could oot be consldert'd a !'easonable I'll'
..tr",'f at time of offense desfgnated Co>a~t
pre",slon of the congressional ,,'11I tven
.;n"rd .." Bl'l'roprlate a gene)' for recf!\v,
t1IOllgh Co.ngrlPS8 Ita ,'e ellecutlve broad
jill: notke of Qil clIsclunges and there
allihorit)' to DI"ke lbllt determination. U .
..... " II" I'<!l:lllatioll In effect at lime of ofII. v. Ito)' tl , C,A.W...h.1973. 491 F.21\ 1183.
("ll'" rp..!uirIJl/t giving of Dotice of 011
di.('!lRrIfP.lC 10 Agency 8nd therefore (lese. WsIKht Ilnd 'lUfflcl"ne;y ., cvhleJl«
r~o,laJlt c'lulo1 oot be eon"letel1 of failure
~\'Idence tIlat unr 173.000 &,.alluna of
lu notify the agene)', ll. S, v. :Messer Oil
dieReI oil "lIilled as relolt of pipeline
(·IItI'.. D.C.Pa,I~:l, 891 F,SuPl', Mi,
hre.... that 011 InitiaUT flowed Into a
l'on,1 twn Dillea frOID the break aDa thltt
~;;.
J)~trn~f'''
ttle ppn!l waH ('onn.eelell b)' a l00'1ard
That oil (lIsd'lIrge Iota nll\'igllble wnl'Iull... el 10 the Gila Itlver. that onl)'
r~r~ wa. 1I01el)' cau8t'd 11)' third parI)'
:H.OCO "alll.ns were recovered, and t bnt
..... lint \lefense to Impoliition of civil
wa/t'r "Jl",ples (10wnslteam from the PODll
I",nalty tor Kl.lclt dls('hnrge under provl·
confained 011 from tbe spill and that
.i",,~ ot lhllf lleclJoo,
U. 8. v, General
cOIIII,ao)' did n"t rellort the llplll. which
:\1,,1"1'$ Cor».• U.C.Cooo.19ill, 403 I-'.SU!lp.
It learnro a"out on the evenlllg of ~o .....
II:;!.
30, until Dec, 3 811~taloed flnlling that
.'orporatlon ,'Jointed provision of this sec·
~,.
l';stoppel
tiOll
r~qllirlog Immedh!te reporting Of
Talll; har~e owner under cunUllJllh'e ef· liD)' di!l<'harl;ll of 011 Into nAvigable ,,"u·
r..cl "iew rule. ·wos elltollPl'd from relHi, ter... U. S, \'. Kennecott Coppt'r Corp..
I:llUnl: cumulative effect of f1ndinl:ll 10 C.A.Arl";.19'5. 523 F.2d 821.
I.rior ~uit whereb)' 011 spill at Issue Was
PSlllhll~hed to hll\"e heen CAlIsed 11)' "1'5'
Jol\'il1ence that defendant's tan.kcr barge
"l'I~ of corrlOrlltion controlled by Unle
lu.. l ~ust.lned dlt magI' to her' hull while
"Ilrp',ra!ion as tank barge owner; lhus, trl\DSlll>rtiug cargo of 011. that substantial
'anlo: harge owner could I,ot recover amolillt of 011 wa" allhsequently dlscov,
llKalost L:l\lted States for clean-up COltl! ered on rh'e, that harKe had traveled, tor~,ulfiog frQm 011 spill In na\'i~alJle \\'0gcthcr ",Itb evi!)eo". of resulta of go\'ern.
h't\\':\)'~ of Lnlted Stales, ~iocl! 81,ill waS
ment tests ('11' spill identiflctltioll UtlIlEhOt "allse,l solely hy third party. Tanker
1111{ gn" liquid chromatograph)", extab,
Il...,:ralle Xo. 18. Inc. v. U. S., 1975. 5~ Iillhed that 011 cleaoed up at governulent
F.:!d S05, 208 CI.CI. -&88, certlorari denied e"pellse was dilicharged into river from
1111 S,C!. 262i, ofze U.S. 920. 49 J•. 1'~d.2d 3.;1. defeRll:lDt',. burge. U, K v, lliade. Inc.. ,
J).C.Tl'lC.19'8. HT Jo'.Sul'P. 60'1«.
27. J tit)· trial
l'::'-:t~!"nec. hI Dru~'~d~ue wh~r~in C~Utttt
Herendolltii who were a,,~esse.l pCllall)' Gtl:lrd dl'tenuine.1 thnt 80,,\e 12,000 bllr·
hy C"a~1 (;\lar,1 for d Ischargea of oil into
rei.. of oil disdlarKe<l iOlO rh'"r 11)" OWller
na..iJ:lIlole waters were not entitled to ch"
tlf "hill cOloslH ufell a "llIlrlllful Quanllt)'"
II jllr)' trial. U. S. v, Atlantic Richfielrl all I'tl",,'rlhed hy Ihla 81'1'11011 anti th,,1
C"., H.C.Pa.19i7. 429 F,SlTflP. 1l.'lO. aNirmed peIlAlt)· oC -'0,000 was RPproprlate, !AkinI:'
5i3 Jo'.2rl 1303.
Illto CODlIid"rhtion size of business of
t&,

I)ltfelldanl~ who were as~egscd penalties
1,)" 111/' C"a1It Guard pursuant to tbls sec-

(lwner and effect pR)"lllellt of I'enlllt)·
might ha"e on oWller'a IIbllity to eontillue
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In businelll! IIlld lrravlty ot \'lollltlDn, 'up' tllm or Iheen upon or dl_lorafluB of
porh!u oeei"ion ot Commandant to ..
llurt.~~ of I'lyer, and barge owuer tailed
maximum peDlIlly ot $5,000 and d~llIion to ren,o.-" 011 trom r11'"r. bar,. oWller
wal Dot arbitrary, t>aprlcloua or abuse ot aDd It. IDIIII:er ...·ere Uable to United
4~«-11(JD, lllltter ot Yest TranRp, Co.,
States for aJllount psld to contractor for
Inc., D,C.lll~II.19'j7, U4 F,Supp.•-&8.
oil aplll tlean up, toeether with other
personnel lin" materinl costs assuDlell b~'
In a'.'ll')n L)' Uulte.] State" t" eo!ll'd
C'",~I GIH"i1.
L S. y, SJ"de, I lie., D.<:.
l)(ln~~t)- (:-fHll Khl;.ownp.r tor d:i:Sl"har~e Ql
oil lilt.. rin'r, p\'iuence did not support 'fex.19ill, ·UT (o'.Supp. 638.

tell.

shlpowDer', cootentlon that had 011 not
been dit.charged ship might ha\'e sunk
anll thus, caused much greater quantlt)'
ot 011 10 pollute rh'er, 1:. S. \'. Deatly,
Inc.. D.C.Ky,W.:l, 0101 Jo'.Supp. l~IO.
8upp:re...lon ot e\'ldence
).fOUOD of detendant. charged under
thlll ,«tlon with famnll' to inlD'l'uiatcly
)1<>li1.'· :~" 8,J(I;,upriate fedetal Ilgl<LlC)' aiter aSl.'erlllinlull that It had discharged 011
Into Ii DOllDa~jeable tlream, to suppress
evidence obtained by the explollatlon of
detendant"ll noUtlcatlon to the afeency
'Would be denied, "Ince defendant's notltlCIltiOD was Dot Immediate and ....as theretore ).ot reeelv~ In accordaDce with this
aectlon. C. S. Y. Ashland Oil '" Transp.
Co., D.C. Ky. 111i3, 3&l F.Supp. 3-19. &tfirmed 5M F.2d 1317.

II,

ot tounu)
In prosL'Cutlon for ...lIIfulI)· cUschllrglng
gatlGllne Into a nllvlgable waterway UDder
thla seclion describing penalt}· tor dis,
charee of "ponutaoc", unobJf!<'ted-to lummalton by prosecutor emphasizing the
erhnlnal r,eD"lc)' In thll seetlon epeclfi·
cllll)' rell1llng to oil aDd hnard Bubstance
liability aDd neglecting this leellon'a cl\"il
remedies, though Incomplete, was nonetheleu accurate. lind to the extent that it
was Improper, it Was harmless, despite
contention th&t the gO"ernment hod procce<le<l under the wrong section. U. S. v.
Jlllm"l. C,A.)Uch.I~i7. :151 F.2d lOr.
~.

,\r~"lll~nt

E\'en thouKh no evldeDce WlIS 1011'0'
duted to Bbow av.Uability of 24·l\ou1"
telephone sn8werlng aer"lce at' ODe End·
ronmeDllll l'roledion Arncy offiC4' to
which company belaledly reported 011
Iplll, where there W8S e"!dence to sliow
the Coast Guard oftleea In the a.«-a aud
In Washington. D.C. malntalD(>d 24·},oIU
telephone answering len'lce, proseeutor
was properl}' permitted to reter in clos,
Ing argument to the e:l>lstence of constllnt
telephone service to reporting a~'f!n~I(>~ liS
the one AgeDC)' otri~e wu nOI U:c on!S
appropriate IIgenc)' to which the sl.iIJ
eould have beeD reporled al required by
pro\'lllon ot tbls section. U. S. v. Kenne·
cott Copper Corp" C.A.Ariz.197:i, 523 },".Zd
821,

13. Co..h 01 rerno,·.I-GenuaUy
Whe«- lJ!lrge i1lschat'geil harmtul Qllllll,
lit)' of oil Into rh'er, 83 evlden~ed by

Where owner ot oil buee wbleb rllD
agrO\II1d on lubllll'rged rocka causing
spillage In Uudson Rh'er chaDnel, aDd
owner ot tue which Wll8 t"owinll: barge lit
time ot accident, were not same entity,
an4 where there was no vellllge ot contractual relatiOnship runolng between
owner8 of two vessels aDd government,
"flotilla rlJle". woulcl not appl)" to reo
(Jlllre clIlcuhltlun of tu¥ o1\·ner'. nablllt)·
for cleanup -costa UDder this eec:lIon
halled upon combtned tonoage of tua and
barge; tug ownpr', 1I&b1llt)· would be
IImltel) to 1100 per erose tOil ot tue
alone.. Tue Oeeau Prince, Inc. Y. V, 8.,
l>.C.KY.lm, U8 F.Supp. 907.
7hl. eeetloJi In. posed no Umlh On r1glH
of StIlte of Virginia to rec<l\'er trom
barg-e OWller tbe en lire COlt of cleaning
up 011 which ,pUled from barge when It
IIllnk In Clleeapeake nay lind, IIke"'lse.
Ihlll seetlon dId Dot llmlt reeo,·er)" by tile
stllte tllr atatulory penaltiea, damage to
atate orsler bedll and Injur)' to Wildlife
and other natural resources. Complslnt
ot Steuart 7 ...n8p. Co., D.C.Va.l0T7, 4311
lo"Supp. i&S,
Where inaured, which waa respon,lblc
tor 011 81'111 in na\'igllble wUero, proposed to Insurer that Insu«-d It,elf perform oil removal and cleanup work inlllend ot permlttlnlr g(h'erumellt to have
It dOlle by others, becaulle '1t wu appal"
ellt tllat Insured's costs tor liueb work
would bo withIn polle)" limits, but that if
others dld the wOl'k charges against In·
sured would IlIb.tanUall)- exceed polkr
IImltll, Insurer had cluty to uaent to In·
aured's proposal and treat expensea In·
curred by Insuted in snme Tnanner u
th(jse charged by government tor "'ork
donI! b}' others, Chemical ApI,ltcationa
Co., Inc.. \'. Home Indem. Co.. D.C.Mass.
lOn, -l25 1".Supp_ i.7.
Goverument \\"u entltled to recover actual expenlles Incurred In cleaning 011
spill oft rlvcr. even It expenses were not
reasonbbl<). r. R. \'. Bentty. Inc.. D.C,
J-\r.19r:l, -tOl "'.~up;>. HH~.
N. - - Reeo"cry trOln t;nlted Statea
Claimant cannot be reimbursed for
COlltll Incurred In cleanup and removal ot
oil discharged Into lIavlgable ,vaten ot
l'nlted States. e,'eD It a vabdal 01' third
(l8rt)· immediatel)' caused tbe spillage, If
claimallt does not l.t....e that rea60nllble
IIctlon8 had been taken to pre,-enl or
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forestall aueb InterventioD b)' ti
part,.. Cbleaco,~. St.!'. ,. I'.
V. B., Ct.CI.lO'iS. 67~ .".2d 839.
Owners exerelae,l reallonahle
forestall thlrll-plIrt)· (1I11'n-enllon
1I0ned tllpnl'l,ncl<in;: )lIKIII in wh
glllt'.:s opeHed \":\h"('!iI ('all:,dD~ nil
Into navigalJl~ Yo'at\!u of Gnlted

...·here O\\'n\!rs had acquired pll
ten da)·. before lJurglar)', \'al'
been closed alld eacb ulve handlt
IIve l )' remo"ed, elltlre a~Bell\l>I(
prolecle,l against acei<lcntol m'cl
,'al'l.e,1 \'en I pipe, there wa. 11
fence around flcllltJ~ lind there 1
aide IIl/IJUng; thua owners wcre
to he relmhut'llet1 hy 1;01tl'd 81
..... ~b inr\\rrp,l In <.:!(·ftJlIl!l nlld r~1
the 011. Id.
.'allure of owner" of propert)·
pare a IIplll control and countet
ptlln was not negligence per lie
merely one ot 01(111)' indicia to b,
ered in dell'rminlolt O\'erlill res
nt'S5 of cOlldud of owne-r" who II;
recover ffom t'nlt(O(1 StllleS for •
ellrr~ ht c1eanllp and removal 01
c]targl'd Into aaviltRhle waters 0
liltatea trom their ..ropert)". Id.

]0'01' l'urp05e of pro\'lslon of thl r
which entUIt'.. certain pa.rtles UD
taln cirt.·1I1l1"hln~. to
er •
l:nitl'l) SlalU rpaftonl\l
I '"1
In remo"lllif 011 "pills.
.vllli
ter~, t.rll\ uiocur'" meSD,)). -' be<"Ol

fnr or sullject to: term doe" JlO
thaI parI)' who _lea to recover
palrl tor cosl.1I of ."t'll cleanup.
l'plroleullI Co.. ID~, v, U. S., 191
2<1 1201,213 Ct.CI. 15,

Corporate owner8 of 'link tru
O\'erturn"d 1.11(1 lIlplure,., 6pll'
gallonll of tuel oil, were entiU.
CO\'er for and on bt!hllit ot lIu
all(Oe carrier aa sUbro>gee, reason,
Incut'red In removtlll the oU '
was dl.charged Inlo lla"lgable
the roiled Slates "olel)" due to
omission ot a third liart,., Id.
~eC'allse

Insllrance (Ourier, aa

ot OWnl'rlI·operators who locllrr(

el for c1eaninll liP aD 011 ,plll.
co\'er nndet thtll .ectlon only I
operatora were entitleU to reeo,
Ing ,u~h slIhrogee to reco\"er t1
Insuted would not extl'nd 1I
eonatltute • \\'al\'er of ~o\'erelg:
ty agalnat the t;nlted Slates ad
tllat entailed hy the I'lat utorJ'
"l\'hl~h permit" an owner-1lI'~1
satlslles "pl'ciflc jurisdictional
to hrinll ault a~alnst I h& I:nl
Il'o\'ernmenl in the t'nlted SIal<
Claims to reco\'er aucb Cxpl'nses.
Elementll ot a claim tot r.
this BE-ctlon wblch prod'les tl
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torelltall aucb Interventlon b)' the tblrd
party, Chicago. ~t St, r, & I'. R. C(). v.
U, S., Cr.CI.I90S. ~:s t-'.2d 839.
Owners ex"rclse,1 realu)nal,]e Cllr~ to
tBre.l"lI third I'.'rl)· Int.. rl"cntion In aban" ....ed Jlleltr-I':\d,in~ plaut in "'hll'h \'"r,
gl.ra ol,ened ,-al"eR causiug oll 10 li""'I'
Into navlgllhle wlllera of United States.
wbere owneu bad llcql1l~d IllaDt ()nl,.
t4!n da"8 befo)re bur~lar)', vah'es ,.od
bet'n clo¥ed aud ea('b "al\'e baD(n/!' protec,
tlnl)' remO\'ed. entire assembla/:e wa~
proll'ete<t against a('('idental overflow h)'
{'IlPI'~11 "ent pille. Ihere was perimeter
fence arl>lillll flelnty and tbere was l>l1t..Ide lh:hting: tbus owners wpre entitled
t,> I,,· rciml"H"e,1 hr {;nite,1 Slates fBr
co~t~ Incur .....'} In cJe,,"np and remO"1l1 l>t
tM oiL. ftl,
•-all"re ..f owners of propert,· to pre,
Jlllre a spill cl>ntrol and countermea"ul'f!
I.hlb "'as !lot negligence per aB btlt was
Inerel,' one of many Indicia to be considered In determining overall rea80njlble.
Hen of l"Ondnt:t of owner" \\'ho 80ught to
recover trotu United States tor cOat8 Incurred III c1eannp and remo"al of 011 dla,
charged Into na"lgahle waters of "Vnited
!ltates from their propert" JIl,
)·'or (.urpose of prodalon ot tbls aectlon
"'hleh entiUes certain parties under cer,
toll' clrcunutanCf>8 to ~o\'.r trom Ihe
t;nltE'd Statl's rea~ollable COSls "Incurrl'd~
In removlnl: nil apms fronl lIa"lgable ,,'ater". lel'lIl "in('\lr" meana to beC'ome Ilable
tolr or llul>jl'ct to: term doell not require
that p"rly whn seeks to recover adually
(,aid for e08til of such cleanup. Quarles
J'etroJeum Co.• loco v. U. S.. IDn, 551 F.
2d 1201, 213 Ct.CI. 15.
COrp()rale owners of tank truck wbleh
o"ertllrlied and ruptured, spllllng 6110O
ll''lllons of fuel 011, were entlUell to reo
cover for and on bebalt of tbelr Insnr·
an('l' rarril'r a8 subrogee, rl'll~l)nnble costll
Incurred In removIng tbe '011 whl're 011
was discharged Into lIa"lgable watera ot
the l:nltl'd Slates aolely due to an act or
Ollllllsion or a third PBrI,.. Id.
BeellUlle Inlluranee "al'rier, aa subrogee
of owners,operators wbo incurred eXl'l'naes for ('leanIng up an 011 8plll, could reeo"er under Ihls aectlon only It owneraopl'ratou were entitled to ,ecover, allo.....
.lug surh auhrogee to reco"er throu~h Ita
Insured would not extend lIaMUtT or
constilute a ....ah·er ot l\o,-erl'lgn Immnnl·
t)· agaJllst the United SIIIte9 additional to
IhAt entailed hT the stalutory language
whlrh permtta an owner,operatBr wbo
lIatisfies 1Il'l'clf1c Jurbd Iclion.t IImllations
to bring suit against Ihe, t:.. lred States
/l'(),.ernment In the United Statl'S Court of
Claims to r~"er such expenses. Id.
Elemcntll of a claIm tor rellef under
this "ectlon wblcb provider tbat certain

lll,rlles rna" rl!('o,'er from the enited
St!!tt'll nUln"y t'xpended in remodng 011
"1.lI1a frolll ntwleable wat.rs are: a dis·
clulrge of a harmful quantlt)' ()r 011 froln
o fRtlJit:r (l\\' ned or operat.l! hy plAintiff:
I hal tlte ,1\>.char"e \\'1\8 CJ\\lt'ell sol"l)' loy
an ;H't t,r Ohti:-.:;inr. ~)r a It,inl {>:lrt)-": tl~:~t.
the ()iJ was remo"ed in lll'('(,rdallce witlt
regulatlonll; and that plalnllff or Ita
suhrogee expen.ll'd mon",' to renlo,'e tbe
..II. Id,
3:1,

Uama.....

Historlcall)', dalllagell 10 the shore or
to NhBrc fscmlles were not cognizable in
admlralt)'. As"ew " . .American Wal.r\\'11.)'8 OI."r"lor$
Inc.. Fla. t073. OJ S.Ct.
lc;90, ·111 l;.:l. 3~~, 3;; J.. Ed .~rt 2S0. relic" r·
IIIII' denied Il3 !l.Ct. :!H6. -112 1.'.9. 033. 3.
r•. Ed.:!d 162.
SllIee CODlrre8s, In ellacl ing thl8 chap,
ler, dealt only 'dlh "clean-up" costs In('urred h)' reuou ot oil splila. it left tbe
atatell fne to Impose "Uabll1ty" in dan,a.l:e~ fur lOll""" hoth br I he state and by
prh'ate Intere~ls: the state police power
III adequate to Impose lI.bUlt)' without
t .. ult tor damages to state and prlnte
IlIte~lIt8. !d.
36,

.. n .. rall)·

r"D.II)·~

For l>Urlloses of Judging alllount of
p{'nall)' to be aR8(>~sl'd agaln.t (orporsUOh nnd.r this a('('tion beeiluse of dlachorRe of 011 Into n.,'igshle. watera lrom
corporatlo"·8 fa"!lItres, corlloratlon waa
not guilty of negllgen(!e In .falllog to lock
"8lves to 011 I;torl\ge toub wbere e"Idence ''''''wed that lank~ were l'rotl!('t"d
h~' two hllfh fencel topped with borbed
\\'Ire. entr.llees to which were secure.)'
('hllined and padlocked, and that premilles
were cn..trolled· b)' se<.-urlt~· torces, G. S.
". General )Iot()ra Corp., D,C.Conn.19i3.
403 ]o'.Supp. )151.
While a Ilenalty a Iltomatlcall)' attaches
at the time of an unlawfUl discbarge of
011 or olher haurdoua substan\!e In vi()lalion of this sl!('tlon, It la ne'·ertll"lell.
true tbat all)' lIucb cl ,'II penalty may bit
compromised lind Ulal Ihe gradty of the
.-Iolalion sball be considered In .."esslng
thl' pl'nalt)'; and th"se I\ro\"1810nl allow
a nexlbllity whlcb may take Into account
an,. defensea l\'l\[ch parti... nUl)' raiae In
their bl'half. U. S. ", Eureka PIpeline
Co., P,C.W.\'a.19i5, 401 F.Supp. 93-1.
Under this section Imposition of civil
penalty tor dlschRrg~ of 011 or other has·
ardolla .nb.tanees Is not limited to comPeollator,. damages; in fll"hlonlng auch a
penally It does nol matter tbal tbe quan,
tum of damage I. IncapablE' of precl.e
measurement: purpose of sucb a penalt)'
to to compenaate tll-e governlRent for en,
"Ironlnental 11ama~e determined to result
trom II cUscharge of 011 or other lub·
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lIt:ancea. U. So ". w. n. Enterprises. Inc.,
n.C.N.Y.}!)H. 3i8 ."SUP\I. 420.
- - Crlmlr.al or cl~1I n .. ture
I'''D"II)· Ill'(\\"id~d h)' till" ~e(·tivn Cor
OWDH "f Il"d",~g'ng Yes~el or fllCilitr,
aa applloo to l.erllOIl'" wbo spill 011 Iccl.
dentally, report lIuch sptlls to the appro.
prlate authorities. lind clen.. It up at
tbelr own expcnlle, Is Qot really crlmilull
rather thall ('h'i/ and the peDalt)· dOl'H
not act only 8S a punlsbmeQt but sen'ell
the ends of ch'il regulation. V. S. T. At.
'IntiI.' Itichfieh\ Co., D.C.l'a.llli7, -129 F.
HIIPI'. Ll3O, afflrmel\ :S73 )0' .:!d 1303.
'1.

lo'lt''<iI,ilil)' in,lOcate(l I•• ta.-t tlial C.ln·
Rn-HJ1 pro"hle'l that cerlain mltlglltlug
tactonl could l.oe taken Into OC('OlInt In 85·
!<t'''lIloC peoI111)' Indkated ch'il c!lllra('ter
of 011 ,pillage pl'nalty eontalned In tbi.
lleClion. Ward \'. Colemon, n.C.Okl.19i6,
-t23 F.Supp. 1~.

Penalty In'l.ose,1 under Iblll !<..,tioo 00
owner or operator of \'easel or fscllltT
from wbich oil or hlll.anlou" 5ublllnnC'@ I"
dillcharge,l in harmful QU'lntlch~s ill ('1\-11.
not crimln"l penalty. U. S. v. General
Motor. Corp.• .Q.C.Conn.19i5, 403 Jo'.Hupp.
1151.
- - Exc..s.I,·enrMll
)''ine of",:l.OJO for dls('harge of tell or
11; pllona of 011 into rl\'er, whleh fansed
sheen upon Willer. w8a Dol eXl"l'><llh'c. U.
S. ". Beally, Inf., O.C.K)',1973, -t01 .'.
SIt.

fllll'l'. 10-l0.
S9. - - ReeI.uetlon

"'here ",t1pulated ("'hlence ~howed thul
discharge of 011 from rorJl(lrlltlon'~ r"cili·
t)· "'all '\I))el)' c8u"ed loy thlrd·purly In·
truders ond lI(>t <,ontril)uted to b)' any
o..gllgellt-e nn ,)lllrl nf eorpolat!on, "h'il
penalt)' hnpose(l by l!nltf'd State!> Coast
Guard UJld~ pro"isionS of this lfeC't Ion
,,-nUld be reduloe<! from '1.200 to nomlnol
loenall)' of $1. C. S. T. General ~l ..torll
Corp•• D.C.Conn.l9.ia, 403 ..·.SlIpP. 1l31.
Where fine 1"'I,o,,*,d to)' COllst Guard
for dls<'!Illrge of oil Into Dadgable waters
W81l witMn limits l'n[I('Beci II)' law. 11[,,trlct ('ourt had no suthorlty to reduce it
or ellmlnale It. 1:. S. v. Realt~·, In('" n.
C. Ky,11175, 401 .·.SUi' fl. lQ.lO.

§

1322.

to. . . . ._nlt,.

BTtn thoua:b pelUllir lmpo~ OD v....,1
.WAeno uDder Ulls aectioD . . re-Illt of
dbcbllrge of 011 or hazardous sub.tance
i>< ('i\'11 10 nature, and e"en thouah tbie
,;"..liOI1 hoh1tl owner or operator of v_I
strletl,- nable for peDalt,. reprdlells of
culpablllt,. or tblrd.gart)' eau_lIon. tbl.
BectloO doell aot cOnleQlplate rlcht of Ill'
demnlty for ~1l.1t,. Imposed, Tile Oeean
Prince, Illc. ,'. V. S,. D.C.:-l.Y.I9i1. 436 F.
Supp. 001.

41. a"\·I.,,..
Penalt,. assesee4 b1 Coa.t Guard
~.f

OB

which SOlDe 12,000
!tarrels of 011 we'-e <IiacharKed tDto river
tn ,'jolalion of tMa lfecUon B,ust be Sll.·
tained by court If uses.ment II 81lpport·
..I b)' 8ubstaAtiai eTidellce 111,1 d~I.loD
of the CommandaDt 18 neither arbltrar,.
or ellprlclou~. »atter of Veat Tralilp.
Co., 1111'., D,C.~lIs •.1917. ~ F.Supp. 748.
"WRl'r

.. loll' trom

While ('ourl haa no power to conduet a
110"0 trial to establish tbe correct pen·
alt)' tor vlolalloo of tbll sectloo, it doe..
have power of JudicIAl review under the
Adnoinhstratin Procedure Act, _Ilona
~1 et seq. and jOl et seq. of TIlle I. U.
K. v. Atlantic I:ichCielll <A., D.C.Pa.lm,
-129 }·.SIJPp. 830.

de

10 r",-iewinjil' lOll/Osition of admlnl"tra·
th'e sandion by Coallt Guard upon barge
owner for pern,lttlug oil aplll, court mUlit
flr.I exalllioe Coast Guard's 111I41nl:a of
{Jlet and conclulllons of law. and suslaio
the finding. and order If they are sup·
"orted by sufficient evidence 0.0 tbe rl!4.'ord aod are Dot l'Ontrar~' to law, and
mlls[ theR deter,nine whether tbe Coaat
Gllard baa abused Ita dlkCr.,t1on 10 order·
Inli: the (lartlcular BlInclloll. U, S. ,'. In·
df>[lendent Bulle Trar>l;port, Inc" D,C.N.
Y,19i5. 39-1 F.Supp, 1319.
R"JDand
In \'Iew of tact that q1l'lIer of 011 barge
which. while being towed In Hu,lllf>n Rh··
er channel. rail agrf)und "lid apllled otl,
had DO right to IndemnIty from tilt:' own·
er with reapeet 10 fine Im(losed on It un·
der Ihl.. aection. cne would be remanded
to Coast Guard to I.ermit ahsence of ('ul·
I.ahllit}' to mitigate alDount of fine
I!llpos(·d. TI:l: O"c:ln I'rlne!". lnc, v. t'. S.,
llC.:-.l'.Hl'i, 436 F.Supp. &0:17.

'It.

Marine sanitation de\-ices
DellloUlon"

(a) For the purpose of this section, the term(1) "new vessel" includes e"'ery description of watercraft or
other at"tificial contrivance llsed, or capable of being used, as a
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means of transp(
of which is initil
tions under this s
(2) "existing
or other artificia
means of transpo
of which is initia
tions under this s'
(3) "public 'Ie!
and operated by 1
sion thereof, or
engaged in commE
(4) "United St
bia, the Common
American Samoa,
Pacific Islands;
(5) "marine sa
stallation on boal1
treat, or discharg
(6) "sewage" J1
toilets aDd
.r
wastes ex
h'
Great Lake.. ..:h
(7) "manufact\
turing, assemblinl
of vessels subject
this section;
(8) "person" IT
tion, or associatio
public vessel;
(9) "discharge'
Jeaking, pumping,
(10) "commerc
ness of transpor
transporting prop
erator of the vesse
(11)

"graywatE
Fe

(b)(l) As soon as
the provisions of secU.
consultation with the
Guard is operating, al
nomic costs involved,
shall promulgate Fede
tion devices (h~ru
which shall be
le
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NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS

I t821. Oil and hazardolls substance UabUlt)'
.

DellalUo..a

(a) For the purpose o! this section. the term-

(1) "aU'· means oU of any kind or In any form, Including, but
not limited to, petroteum, fuel oU, sludge, oU reruse, and oil mixed
with w:lstes other than dredged spoil;
(2) "discharge" includea. but is nol l1mlled to, a.ny spilling, leakhlg, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping, but excludes
(A) discharges In compliance with a permlt under aection 1342 of
this Utle. (B) discharges resulting feom circumstances idenUfied and
reviewed and made a part of the public record with respect to a permit issued or modified under section 1342 of this tme,' and subject
to a condition In auch permit. and (C) continuous or 'anticipated
Intennlttent discharges from a point source, Identtfled In a '~ermlt or
permlt application under section 1342 of this title, which are caused
by e . . . ents occurring within the scope of relevant operating oj.. treatment systems;
.
.
'\
(See main volume for le:et 01 (3) to (16»)

_.\

(17) "Otherwise subject to the jurIsdiction of the UnIted States \.

means subject to the jurisdiction of the United States by vIrtue of
United States citizenship, United States vessel documentaUon or
numbering, or as provl<led for by Internattonal agr~ment to Which
the Unlled States Is a party.
C••lr.ft".'o..al de"lllration of ....lIe,. ...ah'8t dl.eh"rlf". 01 011 0... as"rt1"UlI IIUlt"ta"e".., d,,"I,(J'Ation of h_ardou.1I lIab.t..." ... , .tud,. "f
at...d • .,.. of
M", lacelllth·". ,u.d ~port to C"agrellll' d ..t"r1l11""lIo.. of
m",·.. hIIlIYI
111I.111171 p"n.Ut""1 .,1'1,11 • .,tl"nll. penalt,. IhnUatlo......"p.__a
o""n."..,
.....IIIdl"II
ltl~Atl... of d • • aa:ea aDd e oat a. ft"0'·""7 of ..emaval eOllt•
••• • Ue
llve .." .....dl,,"
(b) (1) The Congress hereby declares that It 18 the poUcyof the United

1I'.b"..

States that there should be no discharges of oil or huardous substances
Into or upon the navigable wOoters of the United States, adJolQlng sho1'eI1nes, or Into or upon the w.atera of the contiguous zone. or In 'connection
with actlvltles under the Outer Continental Shell Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974, or which may affeet natural resources belonging
to, appertaining to, or under the exclusIve management. authority of the
United States (Including resources under the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act of 1976).
(2) (A) The AdmInistrator shall develop, promulgate, and revise all may
be appropriate. regulations designatIng as huardous substances, other
than oil as defined In tMs section. such elements and compou.nds whJch,
when discharged In any quantity Into or upon the navlgable watet"A of
the United States or adjoining 8ho1'8llnes or -the waten of the contiguous
lone or in connection with activIties under the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974. or which ma.y affecl natural
resources belonging to, apperta.lning to, or under the exclusive management authority of the United States (InclUding resources under the Flahery
Conservation and Managenlent. Act or 1970), present an Imminent and 8ubstantlal danger to the pubtlc health or welfare, Including. but not limited
to. fish, shellrtsh, wUdllfe, shorellnes, and beaehes.
(B) The Administrator shall within 18 months after November 2, 1978.
conduct a study and report to the Congress on methods, mechanisms, and
procedures to create Incentives to achieve a higher standard of care In all
aspects of the management and movement of hazardous substances On the
part of owners, operators, or persons In charge of onshore fa.cUlties, offshore facfUtles. or vessels. The Administrator shall include 1n such study
(1) UmUs or llablltty, (2) lIabUl ty for third party damages, (3) penaltleS
and fees, (4) splll preventlon plans, (5) current practices In the Insurance
and banking Industries. and (6) whether the penalty enacted In subclause
(bb) of clause (Ill) ot subparagraph (B) of subsection (b) (2) or sectton
311 oC Publtc Law 92-500 should be enacted.

8

(3) The dlschargf: of 011 or
naVigable waters of the Untted
the waters of the contiguOUs
under the Outer Contlnenta.l 5'
of 1974, or which may artect n
to, 01' under the exclush'e man
Cluding re,30ur\:e;; u~d~r the Fi'
1916), In such quantities as m
dent under paragraph (4) 01 tl
the case of such discharges of
or which rna)" affect natural l'
under the exclusive managemen
Tesources under the Fishery Co
where permitted under the Int
Pollution of the Sea by Oll. 19
In Quantities and at tfmes and
conditIons ~s the President rna>:
fui. Any regulations Issued unl
maritime safety and wIth marin
applicable water quality standarl
( 4) The President 6hall by
this seetton those quantities of
charge of which may be harmi
Unlted States, Inclu(Ung but nl
public and prIvate property, sho
(fi) Any person in charge 0
Offshore taclllty shall, as 800n a
or a hazardous 8ubstance from
graph U) 01 thIs SUbsection, 1
of the United States Governmen
In charge of a vessel from Which
in vtolation of paragraph (3) (I
vessel from which 011 or a. haz
of paragraph (3) (11) of this su
Jurisdiction of the Untted State
charge of an onshore laclllty 0
Immediately such agency or sucl
bot more than $10,000, or Imprl
Notification received pursuant 1
by the exploitation of such noU!
person In any criminal case, exc
a fatse statement.
( 6) (A) Any owner, operator
cUlty or Otlshore (scmty from
charged in violatlon of paragrap
e1vU penalty b)' the Secretary ot
is operaUng of not more than
erator, or person In charge ot ,
substance Is discharged In vlolat
and any owner, operator, or pe
or a hazardous 8ubstance Is dis
who Is otherwise subject. t.o the jl
01 the discharge, shaH be asses'
department in which the Coast
lor each offense, No penalty &
erator cllarged shall have been
on such charge. Each vIolatio
penalty may be compromIsed
amount of the penalty. or the
approprJateness of such penalty
or operator charged, the effect

t
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1 form, Including, but

rf'Cuse, and
10.

on

mixed

an;; spilling, l€'a.k~

dumping. but excludes
unller section 13 42 or
m!tances Identltied and
. . . lIn respect to a per·
f Ihls title. and subject
ntfnuotis or ~ntlclpated
den lIned In a' permit or
'title which are caused
I nt ~peratlng
treat-

or

ri

(16)]

\

\

of the United Stat~"
hcd States by virtue of
Il.:lsel documentation or
al agreement to w.htch
'" of en 01' . . . . . .dou. 8ubt:u.lJ' 01 II IlIl'lIe.. arand ..." ..I
h •• UOR of ~D1o"llbll1t~1

fallon"
~c:u

epa..ate oUenu,...

,. 01 removal co"ta

I

tbn pollc}' of the United
or hazardous substances
(States. adjoining ahoreUd zone. or In connection
Lands Act or the Deepliral resources belonging
gement authority of the
bhery Consen'aUon and
.:tlgate. and revise as may
•rclous substances. other
oil and compounds which.
the navigable waters of
. 'aters ot the contiguous _
. Outer Continental Shelt
. hlch may affect natural
.r the exclusive manageources under the FIBhery
ent an imminent and sub·
cludtng. but not llInlted
alter Jl;ovember 2. 1978.
'cthods, mechanlams. and
,er standard 01 care In all
ardous substances on lh~
l>! onshore facUlties, otlall Include In such study
y damages, (3) penaltles
i' ractlces In the Insura'nce
aUy enacted In 8ubclauBe
section (b) (2) of sectlon
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(8) The dl'8chal'ge 01 011 or hazardous substancell (I) Jnto o~· upOJ;). the
navigable waters ot the United States. adjoinIng shorellnes, or Into or upon
the waters 01 the eontlguous zone, or (II) In connection with activities
under the 'Outer Continental Sl:Ietr Lands Act or the DeePwater Porl Act
of 1974. or. which may affect natural resources belonging to. appertaln,lng
to. or under the exclusive management authority of the United States (Including resources under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act or
1976), In such quantities as may be harmful as determined by the' Pr~SI
dent under paragraph (4) of this subsection, Is prohibited, except (Al Jn
the case of such discharges ot 011 Into the wa.ters of the contiguous ZOne
or which may affect natural resources belongIng to, appertaining to. Oli
under the exclusive management authority of the Untted States (Including
resources under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act 01 1976).
where permitted under the International Convention for the Prevention 01
Pollution of the Sea by Oil, 1954. as amended, and (B) where p~rmltted
In quantities and at times and locations or under such circumstaneell or
condltlons as the PresIdent may, by reg\t1a!fon, determine nol to be harmful. Any regulations Issued under this subsection shall be conslstenl with
maritime safety and wIth marine and navigaUon laws and regulations and
applicabIe water quallty standards.
(4) The President shall by regula.tlon determine tor the purposes of
this sectlon those quantities of 011 and any hazardous substances the discharge oC which may be harmful to the publle health or welfare of the
United States, Inclt:dlng but not ltmlted to fish. shellllab, wildlife, and
publlc and private property, shorelines, and beaches.
(5) Any person In charge of a vessel or of an onahore fadUty or an
ottsbbre facUlty shall, as soon a.s he has knowledge of any discharge ot 011
or a hazardous substance from such vessel or facility In vIolatIon of pargraph (3) of thIs subsection. Immediately notify the appropriate agency
01 the United States Government 'of such discharge, Any such person (A)
in charge of a vessel from Which oU or a hazardous. substance Is. discharged
hl violation ot paragrapb (3) (I) of th1s 8ul)secUon, or (B) In charge of a
vessel trom which 011 or a hazardous substance Is discharged In violation
of paragraph (3) (II) of this subsection and who Is otherwise subjeet to the
jurisdIction of the United States at the tlm.e of the discharge, or (C) In
charge of an onshore facl1lty or an Offshore faclUty, who falls to notify
Immediately such agency of such dlscharg.e shall, lIPon convIction, be fined
not more than $1 0,000, or imprIsoned for not. more than. one year. or both,
Notilicatlon received pursuant to this paragraph or information obtained
by the exploitation of sueh notification shall not be used against any such
person In any erhnlnal case. except a prosecution tor perjury or for giving
a false st.atement.
(6) CA) Any owner. operator, or person' In charge of any onshore faclllty or offshore taclllty from which oU or a hazardous substance Is discharged In violation ot paragraph (3) or this subsection shall be a.ssessed a
c~vU penalty by the Secretary ot the department In which the Coast Guard
Is operating or not more than $5,000 for each otfense. Any owner. operator. or person In charge of any vessel from which all or a hazardous
aubstance Is discharged in violation of paragraph (3) (I) of this subsection.
and any owner, operator. or person In charge of a vessel from whIch 011
or a hazardous substance Is discharged in violation of para.graph (3)(1l) .
who Is otherwise subject to the jurlsdlctfon of the United States at the time
of the dIscharge, shall be assessed a civn penalty by the Secretary of the
department In which the Coast Guard Is operating ot not more than $5,000
tor each offense, No penalty shall be as.sessed unless the owner or opera.tor charged shall have be'en given noUce and opportunity for a hearing
on Buch charge. Each violation Is a separate otrense. Any such clvU
penalty may be compromised by such Secretary. In determining the
amount ot the penalty. or the amount agreed upon In compromise. the
appropriateness of such penalty to the sIze of the bUsiness of the owner
or operator ,.charged. the effect on the owner or operator's ability to con-
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tlnue in buslnesa, and ttt'e gravity of the
ahall be eonsldered by
such Secretary. The Secretary of the Treasury shan withhold at the re- •
quest of such Secretary the clearance required by sectlon 91 of TiUe 46
of any vessel the owner or operator of which Is subject to the foregoing
penalty. Clearance may be granted In such cases upon the filing of a bond
or other surely s:lth;factol'y to such Secretar}·.
(B) The Administrator, taking Into account the &,ravlty of the offense,
and the standard of care manifested by the owner, operator, or person In
charge, may commence a civil action against any such person subject to
the penalty under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph to Impose a penalty
based on consideration of the size of the business of the owner or operator,
the effect on the ability of the owner or operator to continue in business,
the gravlty of the violation, and the nature, extent, and degree of success
of any efforts made by the owner, operator, or person tn eharge to minimIZe
or mitigate the effect!! of such discharge. The amoun,t of such penalty
shall not exceed $50,OOU. except that where the lJnlted States can show
that _uch discharge was the result of willful negligence or willful miseonduct within the prlvlty and knowledge of the o"·ner, operator, or person In charge, such penalty shall not exceed $250,000. Each vJolatlon II
a separate offense. Any action under this subparagraph may' be brought
In the district court of the United States for the district In ·whlch the defendant Is located or resides or Is doing business. and such court shall have
Juriadlction to assess such penalty. No action may be commenced under
this clause where a penalty has been assessed under clause (Al of this
paragraph.
(C) In addltlon to establishing a penalty for the discharge of a hazardous Substance, the A<hnlnistrat.or may act to mitigate the damage to the
publ1c health or welfare caused by such discharge. The cost of such mitigation 8h&11 be deemed a cost Incurred under subsection (e) of this sectlon for the removal of such substance by the United States Government.
(D) Any costa of removal incurred In connection Wltll a discharge excluded by 8U bsectlon (a) (2) (C) of this ileCtion shall be recovera.ble from,
the owner or operator of the source of the discharge in an action brought
under section 1319 (b) or t his title.
(E) Civn penalUes shall not be assessed under both th,ls section and
section 13 19 of thIs title for the same discharge.
[See maill t-()Zumc for tezl ()f (e) to (r)]
As amended Nov. 2, 1978, Pub.L, 95-576, § l(b). 92 Stat. 2467.
Reference. In Ted. The peDlIll)' enact- mnde to Congress Within 18 months &!tel'

ell In lIubelllU8e (hll) I'f clause (iil) ot
subparagraph (n) of "uhsedlon (1))(2) of
RectlOU 311 of l'uhllc J.nw 1l::!-400. referrell
to In snbsee. (h)(2) (11), refers to 'PElllalty
(>ro"laloll cl&Rslfled to fonner slibst>C.
(b)(2){nHIIl)(bb) of this section prior to
amenllment 1,,· ~l!(·tJI'n 1(h)(3) of }'\1b.L.
~576, wlllch bad pN\'hle<l:
"(hb). Ilcnnltv ,Ietermlnl'!t b\". ti,e
"
l1\1mber of units ulscllor~d mu1t1I,JjPd: hy
the amount "'>ltabJished for ~u<)h unit llndel' clause (Iv) of this SUbr,aral:rllPh, but
anch )K'DlIlty shal\.. lIot Ie lllore tho n
~OOO,OOO In the ease of a di~cl,.rl!'e trom
a Yeslel and ";00.000 In U,e case o~ a /III,·
eharge trom ..n ul1sh"l"e or off.~hore fA{'i1·

ity."
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Am ell/I menl.
Suh~ee.
(air:»·
Puh.r" 00-516. I 1(1))(1 l. ext'h"tt"d dis·
('llarge.. described In elllu~t"l1 (A) to (C)
from the term "discharge".
Subllee.
(a)(17). . Pub.L. \l5-57G,
l(b) (2), added par. (17).
Subllec. (b)(2)(B).
I'ub.L. ~'j6,
1(b)(31. Rublltltuted retluirellleul that a
Itud". be made r~pectinl!' methods. mechanllstDII. Bnd I'ro<''edures for crelltlnjt Incentlvea to aehle"11 higher standartl of
care In JlUlnaJ:ernent aDd mO"ernent of
hazardous Bubalances. Including consider·
aUon of enumerated !tenls. lind a report

1\0\'. 2. 1978. for 1••11" 1Iro\'lsi/)lI'" concern·
log adual removlltoUlty of A'n)' designated

Ilfl7-ardrms substonce. Iillhillty durin!\, two

year period cOlllmencinj: Oct. 18. 1972
lll,scd on toxlclt)·. IleA'radaliillt)·. and dl,,·
persal eharacterlstlCII of the allb"tan~
limite,! to ~.OOO anll without limitation
In cases of willful neglll!en~ or willful
nJllll'onduct. Iiabillt)· after such two ~'ear
p@rlod ranging from $000 t.o f3.000 bllse<1
un lo:dclt)', etc., or lIahilh\" for Ilenalty
determined by number o~ units dis.
charllell multlplle.1 by amollnt l'stal.lIshed
for the unit limited to $:),000.000 10 the
I'lISe of a discharge from. "f's"e1 and to
fOOO,OOO in the case of e disc-I,a rge from
on"hor., or nfi_hore fadlltj-. eslll!.!lshlnent h.\· re~uiar;6r. r.r n unit of ruc:.sure·
ment hasea UI''''" ill,:, uSll:ll tr.:lde "raNke
for each designated hnurtlous substance
and clltahlislllllCllt tor such lInlt a fixt"d
Jilonet.ry alOount ranging from $100 to
$1,000 bued on toxldty, etc.
Sub_ec.
(b) (3).
Pub.L. 95-5';'6, f
1(")(~). "llbstituled "such Illlllntities as
may be harmfUl" lor "harmful q uaotttlell".
SUbsec.
(bHol).
PUiJ.L.
9i>-:i76. f
Hb)(li) , struck Ollt ". to he Issued all
loon 88 possible atter October 18. 111i'2,"
fOllowing "regullltlOb" and the comma
precedln" "tbose quantities" and aublitl.
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tuted "sublllanee." for ".ubatllnce" and
"dl.charlfe of wblch maT be harmful" tor
"dl.charge of which, .t 5ucb thnes. kI.....·
t1oDa, clrcumllancell, and conditions. will
be harmful",
8Ubl~.
(b)(lS).
I'ub.L,
~';'6.
f
1(b)(6), Innrted after "otherwllle ~u"jeet
to the jurls.Uctll>o of tl,e l:nltf't1 l'tat.l"""
lhe phr••e "nt tI,e tillle fit tl,e dis·
ch.rlf...·
lIuhace. (b)(e)(A)-(E), Pub. I,. 9.~1" I
1(b)(7). deslgD..ted ex1aUog provislonl . .
s"btlar. (A). Inserted atler "otller"'''-e
,object to the Jurladlcllon of the UDlted
m..
the pht'llI! "at lhe Ume ot the
ducharg." and ..tided aubpara, (n) to

t....

(E).

8.pplementaS7 I.de:a: to Not••
LIen .plott ...enel co.
au"oyal of ha&.rdou", ",ub.t"nce» 10..
Validity of parth:ular IaWI and
Hw ulat1on.
The lIBe Immunity provision of thl.
"ecUon did not preclude the Got'ernment
from ualns lnformatlun ProvIlled by Corporatlon'a ootlflclltlon comr.llance .. buls
of complaint charging corporation with
"'Iolatlona of thlA lectlon. U. R. ". AllIeol
To"lo. Corp" .C.A.Va.1978, ~78 F.2d e78.
.. .alea _d reeulaUons
. One-pound method set forth In regolatlonl promulgated b)' Jo:D,"roDmenral 1'1'0·
tectlon Agency tnr determlnlnJl hazardous,
qUIDtitleJJ III cllemlcal ImbSfllnCell anll
therelly trlsgering a comprelJenslve re[lortlnlt, lIal)\1Ity antI toleanup ""heme tn~
dlschar,es of thOle substances from off·
shnre faclllltea, "e..~ls and onshore fBCll,
ItI(ls. Including 1II0tor "ehlcle8 and roiling
stock, II arbitrary and capricious nnd
cOlltrar7 to atatutor7 lIIandate In that
such fact/lra 8s tlmell. 10("8tlona. drtoonl·
IItaDces and conditiOns are not lllet and
their Influence cannot lie !/lund In meth·
od
all
promulgau.d.
Manufacturlnl'l
Cbemlsts ....s'l\ ". Cos tie, D.C.Ln.1918. 45:l
Jo'.Supp. 968.
RegulatloDI 01 Rn"!ronmental Prole<.'"
tlon AS(lnC7 th.t. treat len allbataDce~
1Il1t(ld a8 haurdoul as belii~ removahlt
.nd. therefore, not subject tn rele"ant
penalt)· provision heclIU8e ther lIa''e char
acterlstlcs IIlmllar to 011. which Is aC!tuaJ·
I)' removable from WIller under l'erralll
clreum@tances, III arbitrary and, henre.
In"llid a:l ('()otrary 10 8tlltutor)' mnnllatt
aeWng fortb mitigation ot barm tllr()U~h
neutrallqtloll IIf ""rmfnl llllb:lt.n~ .,
at&lldarll of remonblllt:r. Jd.
JOa. RoomO"al of h.~ar,lou.. ~lIb.tan
Provl..lon of thia section deflnlnlL' teml~
"ren",ve" and "remo,·at" to Inclul1e reo
rno"al ot 011 or 'haurtlolli IIl1bltancu
from water lIod shoreline.. or rakill/t 01
Bnch other acta ftS may be neeessar7 to
mlllhnise or IUltllf"le damnge In I'"hUe
health or weltare doea not limit atall/larll
7. -
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tuted ".ublltollces" lor "1lubstout'I!" and
"discharge 01 which may be harmful" tor
"di"eharge of which, at .neh times. Inca·
tiona. clNlumatances, and condition",. ..dll
be harmful".
Bubsee.
(b)(3).
rub.L. D~j6, f
1(b)(61. tOllerted after ..othE'rwlse suhject
to the Jurisdiction of tbe United 8t.te3"
tbe phrase "lit the time ul the die.
ehntge".
~ull,;~c. p.\ (1)1 C.AI-(E:), J'u'l.I,. ':-_571\. f
l(bl\7). ,le;;ig-IUl.ted uistln$: pro"i,ions liS
BUbf:ar. (A). Inserted after .....therwbe
8ub eet to the Jurlllldictlon oC the Uulted
Sta ell" the r-hraAe "at the tlme of the
dllllchars." and .uded Iiubl'ars. (B) to

Idered by
t tlle reTitle 46

roregolng
of a bond
e orrl!flSe.
. Versoll In
subject to
a penaltY

operator.
b\ll.'lness.

(E).

or success
o Iillnimlze

SnpplllZll.enta1'7 Inclelf: to 1'fotea

ch penalty
, can stLOW
II1l01 mls~
or, or per'Tolatlon is
be brought
lell the det shall haye
need

Lien aplnst ve.."l 40.
Removal of ha:aardous ... bstance~

7. - - Yulidlty 01 I'''rtlcular JI>\Ys an,.
J"e~ulatl4,n..

under

(,\) of this

or a ]Iazard·
n1ag~

to the

r such

D1IUof this sec-

Con·roment.
lscllarge ex. vcrable rrom(
tion brough
section and

2467.
'lS m<lntlH\ after
'°isi1\D" conrer-n-

~n)' dCJIlgnl\ted
lli'l' .luring t~o
Oct. 18, 190~
I.ilit)". and 41lt,
the Jluh"taucl.'
II h"tlt IInlitlH;oa
l:~ncl' c>r willful
r slu'h !WO l'ear
I" 5;;,000 Ila~el\

\lir~'

"C

tor

I'enalt)·

units

,lis-

"'lilt esla.\;1\lJl.pcl

~.()OO.OOO

II n

"""lie I

loa

In the

/ln,l to

dl"clmr~e Ir(>lu
dlir~·. e~tlll.lbh·
unit --I nl~n8urc ..

The use I",munlty l,rovlslon of thill
Ilectlon did nllt preclude the GCI,',ernruent
from usiull' Intormlltlon provltted by corporation's notlflcatlon compliance as basis
ut complaint t'harglnjr corl'orll.Uon wIth
violatioQlII or this section. U. S. ", .o\tlle<l
TowJng Corp...C.A.Va.lOi8. 518 F.2d 078.
8. Rulor. _d re"ulaUollA
One-pound method /let forth in ~egl1la
tlons promUlgllted Ill' }:D~lronUll'ntal Pro·
tectlon Agency lor detcrmlnlnR' h/UllI.rdolls
ql.antitles In ch~lIllca) suh,llnnCe~ and
therehy trJgl\'ettn~ a com1'l'ehenlll\'c reo
f'ortlnlt, lIabllit,)/ and cl~ftnu,} l\cheme for
d1schll.rg()~ 01 those IiUb8tllDC~8 trom ottahoTe facilities. vesgelll tltld ""shore facHltIes. includiDg motor nh\elee and'ToJling
"tock. 18 arbitrary lind clIl'Tlciou3 "od
contrary to statutory man<Jnte In that
1I\I('h factor. liS t1nle>l. locationll, c;rcuD\·
Rtllnct!ll aod conrlltlolls are not 111~t .. nd
their Influence caunot be {....'lId In meth·
od
as promulgated.
r<IA.nutacturlol:
Chemist.. Ass'n ", Co.tle. D.C.I.a.19'i8. 45"~
F.SUPll. tlas.
Uelful"t\onl' or Envb'onmental Pr<llectllm Agency thnt tl'ell.t ten 5uhstnn<'e~
Ilstell as hazardous 118 l,eh.,lt remon hi..
Doll, therefore, not subject to rele,'a at
penalty provision hecallse tile" have elm",
acter1slic8 "Imllar to oll. ",blcb III actually removahle Iroll' wnter un,ler certain
clrcu'""tlInce.. I. uhltrllry nnd. henl,e.
1m'alld as ..ontrar;>, to statutory malulate
itcHing fOrth 1Oitigation of harm tl'Nugl,
Ileutrali7.atlon tlf hlll'mtul sulJ~t"nce ail
lllllndard of removability. Jd.
10.. llemo~·.' ot ha:tartlou,. .. nbdnnte"
Pro,'blon of tbls section defining tenIl!l
"rell",ve" and "relno"al" tl) InClude re'
Dloval of oil or hllZOrt\O'llt substan<'ell
from water Dnd sborellnes or tllkinll of
such otller Acts I\S may be ne~~l"Ulr)' to
mlnlml?e or mltll'llltc dRlllnge to public
helllth Or welfue doclil not limit lStando.r,l

ttl "removability" to aetual 1Il1yslc&1 reo
moval lrom the recelvlng water body, bllt
Bets 8tandal't~ as mitigation of !,arm

through neutralization of a harmfUl .uh,
"laJice. MaDulal~tllrlnll' Chemlstlt ASll'n \',
Costle, D.C.La.Jlme, o&:i5 F.SUPIl. 988.
It I_ uot .,ractlcable to tievell\Jl a lotal11' accnrate sclleme for determIning ml,
tlJC1\blllty of I,arlll fClr all lmltstaneea. nndel' all t:ll'l:umstanct!lI. and for eVer)' eonCt'lnble type l\f 8plll or rl'Ceh'lnj: hOlly•
hut some cilD~l<ternUIID nwst I,e given to
fadil r uf hrelulJyuhi Itt ",. itl HH\1i. ins.: dr-terI .. lnulion.
Id.
.
n. :Sotltlcatton . f 41""".'II"--o..n.....lly
Peoaltles assellsed agslnat corporatlun,
Imr"uant to thlll eectlon. because of sl,1IJ1t
of petroleum products were "ct\"U" In nature and, therefore, tbe use Immunity
provision of' tblll .ecUOD dtd Dot apply to
preclude Iml'0sltloD of linch penalties on
the Lasle of Information prOVided b)' cor·
poratlon'" noUfi('ation clImJlllallct. U.-9.
v. .A\IIeu Towing Cotp., C.A."a.lll'iS, GiS
F.2d D.8,
.~ - - Immunity from u&e tll erb"Inal
pro.'....tloA
The scope 01 use Immunity under this
lIecUon whl..h prohibits uft In a crlmlnnl
enlOe of statutorily mandated Dotlflcatll\oll
<,<>Deeruln!: dlachllrj{el 01 011 01' hazllrtloU>l
8uLstaDcell or of Infotmatloo ohtalned by
the exploltntlnn ot such notification I.
solely a ,,,..tt(lr ot 8tatUtOt)' construction.
11. 8. v. Allied Towing Corp.. C.A..Ya,J9'18,
578 F.2d 91888. l'..nalty-GrJluaJJy
There Ie DO IDcon8lste.nC7 between the
exilltence 01 a lu.. rlUme tort for nil 81111·
181l'e Into the na,'lgable watus of United
S13te~ oud the ,lelioeatld'n "t the rhrbh<
01 the United Stntes In tblll eb."ter nt·
tinK thlrd·party owner or Ol,erator liabilIty at '100 I,er Ifnl.S ton of the "ell8e~ or
~H.OOO,OOO. Wilichever Is lellS.
C. S. v,
MfV lllg Salll, D.C.La.1D7a', 4M F.SUPIl.

11-14.

LI.n l>jJalnl.t ".,..,,1
With resped to the marltlme tort of 011
pol1utlQD, the United States has a mllrl·
time Hen 01~aln8t the vessel causing the
l!ischarge r>t oil Into the nllvl!!:a ble watera
<It United .statea. U. s, v. :'>I/V DIg Sant,
-uM.

D.C.La.19ill. 4:>-:1 }'.SIIPV. 1144..

Althollg)l. under this chaptH. the IItatu·
tory Heo of United States against B "elt..el which hns caused the discharge or 011
from allnther veallel iuto the navigable
\l"8ters ilt 'United Slate" III limited to
~IS.OOO, uouer thp. Government'. clalm~
based 011 maritime tort lind tbe )\I\'er"
RD,I ""rbors .Act. sectloo 412 of this title.
the Uen ie equal to the amount of tne
clellnup cO~tll ahllwn by the Government
to Ite re/lsonahle, plus perha"s illlere"t
llnd I.'Ost8, BubJed to the moxlmult' set
hy tlle ulile of tbB vessel and It6 ea:rgo.

tr..de 1.rlIctlce
artiouK ~lIb~tl\nce
'",h "nit II flx~d
Inr;: from $100 t(l
elt:.
~u"h

113-:i7,l,

J •

lllllontitips 119

"harmful quant"!·

~ulo. I,.
~

Id.

Ualtl'd Stll~S may obtain a statutorv
111m IInller this l'hal>tu agaln$t a "essel
which has caused dl8charge (,t oil from
nnL't"er vessel tnto the na\",,;ol>ll' waten
ot 'United States. Io:l.

IInl

• "h.l,.
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